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VOLUME 37 — NUMBER 49
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster tarHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1961 PRICE TEN CENTS
City Council processed several
Items of business at a 55-minute
meeting Wednesday night in City
Hall. Three weeks had elapsed
since the last meeting, and Wed-
nesday’s meeting which was not
broadcast dealt mainly with rou-
tine matters.
Council denied a reqoest from
Conrad, Inc., asking that the lan-
guage in a fire protection water
service agreement be changed to
provide protection to Conrad, Inc.,
or to a subsequent lessee so long
as the plant on Jefferson St. re-
mains a manufacturing facility.
Charles Conrad explained that in-
stalling water lines and sprinklers
would cost an estimated $20,000
which, if shared by the building
owner, would be pro-rated over a
period of time and would require
safeguards. In its discussion Coun-
cil felt the original agreement was
made with Conrads alone and
should not involve a third party.
November Traffic
Record Improves
The number oi traffic accidents
in Holland during November
dropped considerably from the
October total, and Holland police
said local drivers may end this
year with an improved record over
I960.
A total of 73 accidents, including
14 personal injury mishaps, was
reported during November. The
October total was 81, with 16 per-
sonal injury accidents listed, Traf-
fic Safety Sgt. Ike De Kraker re-
ported.
Failure to yield the right of way
and failure to maintain an assured
clear distance were listed as ma-
jor accident causes. The advent
of bad weather prompted police to
warn drivers to check their speed
and their distance behind moving
cars. Slippery pavement requires
much greater stopping distances,
police warned.
The two most prominent traffic
violations indicated last month
were speeding, with 212 arrests,
and disobeying stop signals and






Council also denied an applies- . _ ^
tion of Wolverine Heavy Movers. |m | Alipt
Inc., for moving a house from 74 ^wUUl I
West 15th St. to 20th St. and
Plasman Ave. because of the se-...... ......... After deliberating an hour, a
vere trimming of trees such mov- Municipal Court jury found Fred-
ing would entail. erick Schippa. 18. of 1590 Elm St.,
A resolution was adopted relax- 8u'^y °f a charge o. careless
ing residential restrictions on a ^r'v‘nR earlier this week, and Mu-
parcel of land at 14th St. and nicipal Judge Cornelius vander
Vandersluis Ave. in Holland Town- Meulen sentenced him to pay $60
ship in the vicinity of Smallenburg f'ne and $15.70 costs or serve 30
Park. The request came from Hope ̂ aV6 'n Jail-
College through its attorney. Vern- Serving on the jury were Edwin
on D. Ten Cate, for permission to Oudman. Chester D. Honing, Hoi-
use the property for college pur- Us Northuis, Ben Cuperus, Carlposes. , Jordan and Stanley Curtis.
Petitions requesting sanitary, Dennis Kimber. 32. of 2864 West
sewers in 39th St', west of Colum- ' Nth St., was found guilty of a
bia Ave. to dead end, and in 35th charge of driving while drunk at
St. between Central and College a non-jury trial. The case was tak-
Aves. were referred to the city en under advisemei.t and disposi-
manager for report. tion will be made later.
Council granted permission to the William Orr Woodin. 47. route 1.
Salvation Army to solicit funds on Fennville, pleaded guilty to a
city streets until Dec. 23. and to charge of driving while drunk and
Washington Square Merchants to was assessed fine and costs of
play Christmas music during the $109.70 or serve 30 days in jail.
Christmas season. As is the case of all drunk driv-
Damage claims -from L. J. ing convictions, his operator's li-
Mannes and Mrs. Lucille Hensley ttiwe was surrendered to the court
for damage to their cars in sep- which forwards it to the Secre-
arate incidents on city streets were tary of State in Lansing
referred to the city attorney and Other cases in court this week
insurance carrier. 1 were Henry Bouwman. of 55 East
Council granted permission to 26th St., speeding and stop sign,
troop 42. Boy Scouts, sponsored by $12; Terry Jay Woldring, of 94
Lakeview school, to use the old East 24th St., speeding. $10; Mary
Park Township hall located on Hobeck. of 1871 South 'Shore Dr.,
Pleasant Ave. for a period of three' speeding. $12; Gladys Louise Kui-
years, An appropriate agreement ' pers. of 93 East 29«h St., improper
will be drafted by the city attor- ; passing. $7; Cornelius James Hole,ney i of 170 East 28th St., right of way.
City Manager Herb Holt report- $12.
ed on repairs to sidewalks for i Elizabeth Lokker. of 30 East 12th
causes, other than damage by st., stop sign. $12: James D
trees in the curb strip. Repairs Driesenga. of 277 Calvin Ave.,
totaled $1,558.73 which will be speeding. $15; Terrance Grotler, of
charged to the owners. They will ,397 Central Ave . speeding. $12;
have until Feb. 1 to pay. There- 1 A|bert Timmer n. route 2. Fenn-
alter the claims will be spread on ville. overtime parking $5 90;
Sixteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $16,412 were
filed last week with Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City
Hall. Applications follow:
Tony Dozeman. 831 Washington
Ave., new east side entrance and
interior remodeling, $3,500; self,
contractor.
Z w i e p Greenhouse, Central
Park, two greenhouses, 25 by 100
feet, $800; Branderhorst Construc-
tion Co., contractor. 4
Wire Products Co., 153 West 10th
St., alterations and repairs, $1,-
000; Henry Smeenge, contractor.
Mike Lewis, 130 West 33rd St.,
aluminum siding. $900; Brower
Window Sales, contractor.
Dave John, 556 Lawndale Ct.,
add bedroom upstairs. $1,400;
Marvin Lemmen. contractor.
Mrs. Ort Shaeffer, 142 West 14th
St., addition to garage. $100; Mart
Witteveen, contractor.
Harris Scholten, 501 Plasman
Ave.. remodel breezeway, $50;
self, contractor.
De Pree Co., 131 Central Ave.,
parking lot. $1,300. Tri-City As*
fflialt Paving, pontractor.
Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co, 49
West Third St., enclose stairway
and remodel offices. $3,000; Har-
old Langejans, contractor.
Jesse Diaz. 316 West 16th St.,
fence. $50; self, contractor.
First Protestant Church. Ill
East 22nd St., remodel home for |
study room. $200; self, contractor. |
Jim Klomparens. 182 East 29th
St., family room, $2,372; self, con-
tractor
Harold Voss. 248 West 36th St.,
aluminum siding. $700; Berndt
Brothers, contractor.
Uuls Nykamp. 315 River Ave .
move doorway and canopy over
rear stairway, $40. .self, contrac-
tor.
Holland Hitch Co.. 430 West 18th
St., enclosure. $1,000; self, con-
tractor.
Board of Public Works, move
electric substation from 40th St.
and Central Ave. to Central A\e.
between 36th and 37th Sts., no




CHILDREN S SHOPPING TOUR — An enthusiastic group of
112 Holland youngsters got a real taste of Christmas Wed-
nesday evening. Santa Claus arrived at the Woolworth store
at 5:30 p.m. in a police cruiser to meet the children and give
five silver dollars to each child who otherwise might have had
to go without much of the |oy and excitement of Christmas.
Part of the group is shown waiting in line to talk with Santa
and receive their silver dollars. The shopping tour, which lasted
until 8 p m, was sponsored by the Holland Junior Chamber
of Commerce. Some 70 Joycees, along with 12 Jaycec wives,
helped the youngsters by carrying and wrapping gift pack-ages. (Sentinel photo)
Van Raalte School Pupils
Study Local Industries
Fifth and sixth grade pupils in
Miss Mae Whitmer’s room in Van
Stores Open Tonight
Santa Claus' arrival at Civic
Center at 4 30 p.m. today signals
the start of evening Christmas
shopping in Holland. All downtown
stores will be open until 9 p.m.
every night through Dec. 22.
Christmas carols also were sched-
uled to be played over the public
address system today.
Raalte School have Just completed
a study of industries in Holland,
geared to the Community Re-
sources Workshop conducted in
Holland last summer by some 40
teachers including Miss Whitmer.
In carrying out the project,
pupils conducted personal inter-
views with industrial personnel or
made telephone calls to gather
information. Bell Telephone Co.
provided two telephones for prac-
tice calls in the classroom.
Included in the exhibit of local
industries is a large map of the
city showing the location of fac-
tories. This display is entitled
“Thanks for our Industries." A
class scrapbook also has been
compiled of assembled informa-
tion. brochures and pictures.
At Holland Furnace Co.. Marvin
L. Smallegan conducted a tour
with emphasis on the industrial
processing in the foundry. At
Sligh-Lowry Furniture Co., Robert
L. Sligh led a tour ol the various
j departments where children saw
men at work in the drafting room
as well as machine work, assem-
, bly, finishing and inspection At
i the loading dock, they saw tables
j and chests loaded for shipment to
j a college dormitory.
A film. “Open House at Hart
and Cooley,” showing how regis-
Sieger Boerema
Succumbs at 77
Sieger Boerema, 77. died
expectedly Wednesday at
home, 610 Central Ave '
un-
Holland had 3 9 inches of snow
in November including a two-inch
snowfall on Nov. 8 which fell
from 6am to 2 p m , according
to statistics compiled by William
De Boer, official weather observer
for Holland
The average temperature waa
41 7 degrees or I 6 degrees above
normal. Precipitation amounted to
2 24 mchea or .52 inch below nor-
mal. Freezing ram fell on a few
occasions. In general, November
was. the month for falling leaves
in Holland, and the street depart-
ment is still engaged in the annual
pickup No leaves may be raked
to the curb after Saturday.
A maximum of 76 was registered
on Nov 2. compared with 69 in
I960. 63 in 1959, 72 in 19.58 and 61
in 1957. Minimum was 22 on Nov.
29, compared with 22 in 1960. 10
in 1959. 9 m 1958 and 23 in 1957.
Average temperature was 41.7,
compared with 43 in 1960, 34 6 in
1959, 42.9 in 1958 and 41 1 in 1957.
Average maximum was 49 1. com-
pared with 51.3 in 1960. 40 2 in
1959. 50 5 m 1958 and 47 3 in 1967;
Average minimum was 34.3. com-
pared with 34 7 in 1960, 29 1 in
1959. 35.2 in 1958 and 34 B in 1957.
Precipitation totaled 2 24 inches,
compared with 3 83 inches in 1960.
3 87 inches in 1969. 3 15 inches in
19.58 and 4 16 inches in 1937. Pre-
epitation fell on 11 days, com-
pared with 20 in I960, 12 in 1959,
15 in 1958 and 14 in 1937.
Snow totaled 3 9 inches, com--
pared with 4.5 inches in 1960, 12.3
li. „ .. i inches in 1959. 119 inches in 1958
school, in Holland Zpcjanri arc.i >#d M lncha
Youth Legislature
Opens in Lansing
Representatives of four high
ters are made from huge rolls of
I flat steel was shown, courtesy of
j the local firm
Kenneth Kooiker. chemist at
| Holland Color Co., in a classroom
demonstration mixed chemicals to
j produce color ami showed color
slides to illustrate how color pig-
• meat is produced at the factory.
me attending the annual \outhj(jeptb 0f snoA on jbp ground was
Surviving are two daughters, i Legislature in Lansing, sponsored 2 inches, compared with 4 inches
Mrs. Arthur ilda1 Witteveen and by the .state YMCA for high school in 4 •l> inches in 1959. 6 inches
Mrs Preston Margaret1 Rooks, i students The three-day event open i an(* t inches m 1957.
. ... I . , Greatest amount of snow m 24
I.OII, of Holland. n,„e grandchd. ed today tar. was 2 mchea. compareddren. ; Delegates are Thomas Coleman with 2,5 inches in I960. 5 inches
Mr. Boerema had been employ- of Holland High School. Paul Van jin 19.>9, 7 8 inches in 1958 and 2.5
ed at the Holland Furnace Co. for Wyke of Christian High School, i inc^<,s ,n
35 years. He was a member of David Vamien Bosch of West Ot-




sen of Zeeland High School
During the period, the boys w
38 Report as
i!!! Blood Donorselect their own governor and other
! ‘date officials, and conduct their
own legislative session About 350 Thirty - eight persons donated
AI.I.KNOALK _ Mrs Kdward ar<' "™ 8,1 0VOT
slate
Buhrer, 79. Allendale, died W»>d-
Paint Job Longevity
Does your house really need
painting'’ It doesn’t if it was
painted last year or the year l>o-
fore. A good paint job should last
from 3 to 5 years.
the fall tax rolls.
Permission was granted Munic-
ipal Court for an additional clerk-
stenographer and the auditor was
authorized to make a budget ad-
justment for transfer not to ex-
ceed $645 from the contingent ac-
count.
Harry Rozema, of 61 River Ave.,
disorderly-drunk. $14 70: Floyd K.
Johnson, of 563 Jacob Ave., speed-
ing. $10.
Donna Covington, of 748 Ruth
Ave., speeding. $10; Robert Jay
Tubergen. of 255 West Fifth St.,
$15; Kirtland Paul Speet. of 740
in its contracts with C and
Construction Co in building . rolumbia jm d(n| d
sewage treatment plant Changes Wi||iam Mokma o( ^ Lj
are in the elevator and to enclose . overtirae parkingi
a boiler ,n a superstructure sep-, pfar, Me, Hu,e 8 Fennvi„e
3 s rlT h tmwn n l mg . speeding. IIS: Roy .1. Kimber. of
A report by J ». Fonger and | 345 RjVer Ave., speeding. $12: Don-
^ri0n.“„b0tr, T f-T™ ! aid Bruce King. Sf 1652 Waukaroo.
ed as a summary of the 15th an; ̂ cjt Prodl|cts c
nual meeting of Ihe Municipal „ , „ „ „ „ . .JZ
Employes Retirement System. The
report revealed that various in-
vestments for all participating mu-
nicipalities total $28,140,681.13. in-
dicating a fine reserve has been
built up for the retirement of em-
ployes under the system.
City Clerk Don Schipper report-
ed five appointments should be
mamade at the first meeting in Ja
nary. These include three members
to the board of rev iew to be made
by Council and two appointments
to the Planning Commission to be
made by the mayor. Board of Re-
view terms expiring are James E.
Townsend and Laveme Seme, one
year, and Jack Leenhouts, three
years Planning Commission mem-
bers whose three-year terms ex-
pire are Clarence Klaasen and
Lawrence A. Wade.
Council granted an extension to
Dec. 20 to the city manager to
prepare answers to the 13 com-
ments of Siedman and Seidman in
its annual audit.
Eugene Scott, manager, short




who have confessed shooting win-
dows and other targets in a two-
week shooting spree in Ottawa and
Muskegon counties waived exam-
ination in Grand Haven Municipal
Court Wednesday on charges of
malicious destruction of property.
James Warber. 18. Spring Lake,
and Arden Pace, 18. Fruitport.
failed to furnish $500 bond and
were remanded to county jail.
Helen Boomgaard. 17. Spring Lake,
provided $200 bond. All will appear
in Circuit Court Dec. 20.
The trio admitted many acts of
vandalism shooting at windows of
cars, homes and business places,
as well as street lights, neon
signs and other targets.
A suggestion of Richard Smith
^ I Two Licenses Restored
to the city manager, but the man- 'Of Working Purposes
ager pointed out that crossroads rD Mn ., .
on that plat have not been dedi- GRA™ HAVEN-Wayne Kod- j
cated although Hazel Ave h„ engi 27. Jwaeo, w., rwtored hh
been dedicated. Hf agreed. hu» ot»rator , l,(en..e for going to and |
ever, that a dead-end „gn certain. 'rom ^ lor "*
ly could be pia.'ed in the locality.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presided
year following a hearing in Cir-
cuit Court Wednesday
The License Appeai Board had
at the meeting All Cotincilmen rFvokad th, llcMM Nm ,
were present The invocation wa<




GKAND HAVEN- A divorce de
mg a series oi violations Kooi
enga is a construction foreman lor
a Grand Rapids film and claim* he
drive* 35 ink) to 50 000 milaa a year
in hi* work
John Roy Ntugtnt, V|, Grand
tree raatut in Ottawa Cir* R*P«4$ reamed hi* licen»e
Addresses are scheduled by Gov.
j nesday in the home of her son. j. John B Swairuon. House Speak-
Garland, in Jenison, after a long er Don R Pears. R-Buchanan;,Hn,.vs Alvin Bentley, former I S Repre-
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs ™r'n"yn^ ̂ rlon
delegate from Owosso Dr ( harles
Raymond Reister ol Ionia four AnSpai.h president -emeritus of
sons. Lome of Comstock Park J Central Michigan Imversity. also l'onin* G Dokter. Justin
Morris of Holland. Bernard of a Con-Con delegate. Fred I. Chase. Dubbink, Cornelius Dykstra, John
Allendale and Garland of Jenison: j secretary of the senate, and Dr.
15 grandchildren and or great Duane Nathan Vore. supermten-
grandchild one sister. Mrs Ethel dent and registrar of the Michi-
blood at a regular clinic at Red
Cross headquarters Monday and
one reported for an emergency.
Reporting at Zeeland Community
Hospital for the emergency was
Lester Hoogland.
Regular donors were Dorothy
Anderson. Berlin Bosman. Her-
t>ert M. Coburn. Sandra Lynn De
C. Fisher, Oral Gentry. Bruce
\ Gillies. John Green. Harry Hoi-
trust, Julius Hulst, Ben Jeunnk,




Robert Kruithof, James Loveless,
Dick Lutke
All is in readine'.s for presenting
four performances of Kumpelstflt-
skm" Saturday in the Woman's
Literary Club. The Holland .Com-
munity Theater has scheduled per-
formances at 10 a m and at 1 30.
3 30 and 7 p m
l nder the direction of Maria
Van Faasen, “Rumpelstiltskin" is
a delightful fairy tale, bringing to
life the age-old story of a miller
v.ho boasted his daughter could
spin straw into gold Into the cast
are woven an English king, a
princess, prince, lovely ladies in-
I waiting, conscientious pages and
I othei^
Appearing as the miller's daugh-
ter is Mary Slag Mrs Robert
Greenwood, Jr . is the fairy prm
cess and David Overton is the
gallant young prince Jean Moll
man and Carolyn Lipchik are the
ladies :n waiting and Don Drew
and Robert Greenwood, Jr . are
the courtiers
Barbara Kouw and Linda. Veld
beer are the pages and Diana
Noe is the devoted nurse Presid-
ing over the witches' pot are Mrs
Robert Greenwood Sr . and Mrs
Ray Reidsma. Dale Conklin and
Judy Garlock are the miller anil
bis wife. Dennis O'Meara is the
king
Horizon girls will serve as ushers
for the four performances under
the leadership of Mrs Leonard
Dick and Mrs Donald Gebraad
Mrs Fred Davis serving as
house manager, Arthur C 5 ost
as $£t designer. Jean Hollman as
head ol the costume crew. Mrs.
James Smith as head of props,
and Diana Noe and Charles Ander-
son in charge of sound
Robert Maatman. Cleon Morgan.
Rev John Nieuwsma. Mrs Judith
Parrott, Clifford Plakke Donald
Prins. Julius Schipper, Mrs Ray-
mond Sly. Roelof Telgenhof, Jack
TieLsma. Chester Top, John Van
Kerden. Paul Van Loo. Piet Van
Pelt, Gordon Van Tamelen. John
F Van Wiereh Mra Nelva Vtr
Hey. Anthony Ver Hoeven, Robert
L We 
Physician* present were Dr.
George J Smit and Dr. R Rott-
schaefer Nurses were Gertrud*
Stekeiee. Mrs Richard Martin,
Mrs. H J Thomas. Jr . Mrs. Ron-
ald De Witt, Mrs. Robert Van
Voorst
Nurses aides were Gertrude Lie-
vense. Mrs Harold Niles. Mrs.
Frances Boerman and Mae Whit-
mer Historians were Mrs John
Brinkman and Mrs W A Hower.
Gray Ladies were Jeanette Cran-
mer. Kay Galien and Gladys H.
Aldrich. In charge of the canteen
were Irene Hamm. Ihrma Knapp
and Beatrice Johnson. Janis Van
\Lsburg wa> Junior Red Cross
aide and Donald Cranmer trans-
250-Voice Hope Chorus




theIhe l.trd annua, performance of Chicago, has performed a.,
Handels great oratorio. "The 1 major Bach scores a< well as
Messiah.” w ill be presented Tues- many other oratorios She has sung
day. Dec 12 a: 8 pm in Dim- with the Lyric Opera ol Chicago
nem Memorial Chapel, according and ha* appeared on television
to Dr Robert W Cavanaugh, both a* a piano soloist and as a
( hairman of the Hope College singer Mi.v Sage will be touring
Music Department. Europe in the .spring of 1962
Four distinguished soloists from Recently returned from Italy
| Chicago will be backed by a 230- where, he studied and performed.
I voice chorus from the college * j Lawrence Lane will >mg the tenor
Chapel and Chancel Choirs, accom-j solos for the Hope College ’ Mes-
; pamed by members of the orche.v wah performance Mr t^ine has
lira; Roger R let berg, orgamsl, and appeared as soloist with the Chi-
1 Anthony Kooiker, pianist cago Symphony Orchestra and the
j Dr Cavanaugh, who will conduct Bethany Messiah Festiv al in
the traditional performance has Lind sborg Kan He was d:>o >olo-
announced the following soloists
Joyce Morrison, soprano' Patricia Higl
Sage, contralto; Lawrence Lane, ; in (
tenor: and Richard SchmberJ
baritone
Miss Morrison, wtio on the
vo ce faculty at Wheu’.on College,
has appeared as Milput with im
tneroue oratorio sociei'es and cnof'
U»e» including tiie Handel Orator o
Soviet) ut Rock bland Eater ,>ean
j Orator to Society uf Murgun Park,












GRAND HAVEN - The body of
Elwin J. Washburn. 66, former
Ferrysburg resident, who died at
t5est Palm Beach. Fla . Tuesday
following a long illness, will ar-
rive at the Kammeraad Funeral
Home Saturday morning and
funeral arrangement* will be an-
nounced later
Mr Washburn who married the
former Lucy Wood moved to
Florida about 14 years ago from
Ferry 'burg
Besides the wife he is survived
by two daughters, one in Chicago,
one in Detroit and a son, Walter
oi Battle ( reex. eight grandchil-
dren four step-daughters. Mrs.
Harold Bidder of Ferrysburg,
Mi* Guy \ eltman of West Spring
Lake. Mrs Don Kline ot Holland












m Court Tuesday to Ruth Erick km working purpo** only Hu
xrn from
ei
Envkaer.. Jr , jbeerur rtvoaod tor W
kHMlKHIMi I’HO-IMT - Fifth and sixth
grader* at Van Raalte KieMumury Scbuoi as-
semble pftgto) tof a *ct ipthsjk w e amevtotfi vvph
fiumvt vuiHtrtDM tndufcUfto* n
Xfkrtsn with Tea. her Mo* Wh»:m*r m
wre Mary Kay UudL M<u>
Frtmei <
jHammumi Ptcsbytenan Chorus, i Opera Company the Chicago t




waukee* wu, .ii ii "-na i- « i,  v y mvw: .. ...... .... ’ •* »> ,v .»
K-i!k liainif If, $ pga Kenneth pmt and Hub S!r* I^Aitv Symphony <»• .. Opt , \ , ,,e ggd
lumgentieig. Uwer factm* *huw. lu *< f»**uwt* jw Ui wipott, tow* »«d o’-hrt • Tit’kots fur in* poftarmamw are
» 1 ’bow »*e V-- III ,.!» i*fwa 'Wti wVu *- . hi a e
Hi«f *» map Mi wym ft *ti m *»*) V
KrnmMfi Heilman 21- of 4
Raalte Vve . was slightly j
fined when the car he was dri
•bg struck i guard rail
R e> St near UWh Ave «| u
P Mi ̂  eviius ta, tHUwa Court
deputies .aid Bellman was
eiiw'. Oi; Hi w M “ •
H«




GRAND HAVEN - Two teen-
aged boy* and a girl, accused of
causing more than 110,000 damage*
with B B guns, were being held
in tho Ottawa County jail today.
Tho trio was arrested late Tues-
day night by Ottawa County Sher-
iff Bernard Grysen and I'ndersher-
iff Forrest Salisbury.
Grysen identified the three . as
James Warber, 18, of Spring
Lalco; Arden Pace, 18. of Fruit-
port, and Helen Boomgaard, 17,
also of Spring Lake. He said all
three had signed statements admit-
ting their part in the shooting
apree.
The BB gun vandalism which
has been going on for nearly two
weeks in Ottawa and Muskegon
counties included the breaking of
some 40 automobile windows and
at least 30 windows in homes.
Grysen said.
The trio also adimtted shooting
•t windows at the Spring
Lake Bank. Rogers Radio Shop
east of Spring Lake and the Bil
Mar Hotel in Grand Haven as well
as street lights, neon signs and
yard lights.
They also admitted shooting at
a girl walking on a street in Mus-
kegon Heights.
Grysen and Salisbury, provided
with a description of the trio's
car by witnesses, arrested the trio
at Warber's home shortly before
midnight. Warber and Pace were
working on Warber's car while the
girl had gone into town for a pizza.
Two air rifles and a BB pistol
were confiscated when the trio was
arrested, Grysen said.
Witnesses reported seeing two
boys shooting at a street light.
They said a girl had been driving
the car.
The three were scheduled to be
arraigned in Grand Haven Munic-
ipal Court later today Officials
said they were being questioned in
connection with other recent
crimes in the area.
Beaverdam
The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Jim Klya-
stra and Mrs. John Oppenhmzen
as hostesses. Election of officers
will take place.
Mr. and Mrs. Renison and two
children have moved from their
trailer home on the Kooinenga
place to the Mart De Klein resi
dence in North Blendon which they
have purchased.
The Girl's League for service
will meet Thursday evening at 8
p m. Lucille Hoffman is in charge
of the topic and Marilyn Hirdes
has charge of the Mission Study
on India. Roll call to be responded
to is Christmas. Hostesses Arlene
Vereeke and Sandy Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers of
Borculo. Mrs. Alfred Bowman and
Mr. and Mrs Harry Bowman at-
tended the funeral service of Rob-
ert Bolt Monday afternoon in the
Zion Reformed Church of Grand-ville ^
Transfer of church membership
is requested by Mrs. Kenneth
Sommers to the Ann Arbor Chris-
tian Reformed Church and by
William Voetberg to the Cottage
Grove Christian Reformed Church
of South Holland. 111., from the
local Christian Reformed Church.
Next Sunday the Lord's Supper
will be observed in the Christian
Reformed Church.
The Saturday catechism classes
will begin half hour earlier, at 9
a m so the children can practice
for the Christmas program which
will be held Dec 22.
The Mission Society met Wednes-
day afternoon. A potluck was held
by the members preceding the
meeting at the home of Mrs
Blaauw Mrs. Blaauw led in devo-
tions. Mrs. Chris De Jonge was
in charge of the Mission Study.
Roll call is a thought on Christ-
mas and Mrs. Peter D Huyser
was hostess
Miss Agnes Huyser of Hudson
Tha Happy Robin Blue Birds
met on Nov, 18. Debra Eichen-
berger called the roll and collect-
ed our dues We made turkeys
from pine cones and feathers and
recited the Blue Bird Wish
The 2nd grade Blue Birds had
their first meeting on Nov. 4. Our
leaders are Mrs. Meengs and
Shirley Rozeboom. We chose the
name of Chirping Blue Birds and
elected officers as follows: Presi-
dent Laurel Meengs; secretary,
Laurel Daniels; scribe. Cyndi
Fleming. On Nov. 14, we went for
a walk in the woods and we spat-
tered painted leaves.
The Busy Bee Blue Birds made
Thank You Grams for our parents.
Sally Brinks brought our treat.
Sandie Cook, scribe.
The Sparkle Blue Birds of Wash-
ington School met at the home of
Mrs. Borr. Sharoh De Verse treat-
ed. Wt finished our paperweight.
The Humming Blue Birds of
Washington School have been busy
selling candy. We have been work-
ing on different songs. The treat
was furnished by Diana Kimber.
On Nov. 6 we went to see a green-
house. The next meeting was held
at the home of Mrs. D. Van Lente
and each Blue Bird told how many
boxes of candy they sold. On Nov.
20 we worked on Christmas songs
and played a game of "kitten,”
Each girl was given an angel
gown for her mother to sew for
the White Gift Carol Sing. Diana
Lynn Kimber. scribe
On Nov. 20 Mrs. Botsis' group
made turkey centerpieces of pine
cones, turkey feathers and styro-
foam. Denise Corwin and Laurie
De Boe treated last week. Denise
Corwin, scribe.
The Second grade Blue Birds of
Montello Park School held their
meeting on Nov. 21 at the home of
their leader. President, Shiela Hol-
combe. was absent due to sickness
so Diane DeGoed opened the meet-
ing. Janette Eshenaur collected the
dues while Merri Smeenge called
the roll. We drew names for the
girls to bring place mats to the
hospital which we made and Pam
Scholten, Atta Downing. Debbie
Glover. Patty Becksfort and Rita
Koning were chosen with Darlene
Eshenaur as Chaperone. Next week
we will go visiting Debbie Glover
treated to cookies. Gail Ramaker,
scribe.
The Van Raalte School Blue
Birds held their meeting on Nov.
21 at the school. We decorated our
Blue Bird boxes. Terry McCaffrey,
scribe.
The Sparkle Blue Birds of Wash-
ington School met on Nov. 27 and
made invitations for the White Gift
Carol Sing and painted button
boards. Muffy Dinger treated. Jab-
ice Matchiosky, scribe.
The Gay Blue Birds of Longfel-
low School met at the home of
Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Stone on Nov.
20. We made cards for our moth-
ers. Lois Kadwell and Karen
Marcus brought the treat. Jane
De Jong, scribe.
The 4th grade Buttercup Blue
Birds of Jefferson School went to
Resthaven to bring them a Thanks-
giving centerpiece. The officers
elected for the group are: presi-
dent, Linda Formsma; vice presi-
dent, Patty Vander Werf: secre-
tary. Jeanne Leslie: treasurer,
Jodi Japinga. Our leader is Mrs.
Klomparens. Judy Ver Beek,
scribe.
The Singing Blue Birds of East
Van Raalte School met on Nov 28
at the home of our leader, Mrs.
Klingenberg. We started our moth-
er's Christmas gifts. We drew
names for our Christmas party.
We made invitation for our par-
ents to the White Gift Carol Sing.
made these at our last meeting and
brought them to the Hospital after
the meeting.
We were also told about the
White Gift Carol Sing at the Civic
Center on Dec. 3. We 16 Pixies
hope to be there. Our group is
thinking about Christmas things
that we made which we caa take
to the Camp Fire Office to aecor-
ate the window for the week of
Dec. 17. Alta Downing and Dianne
DeGoed were absent from our
meeting. Patty Becksfort treated
us with candy bars. Pamela Schol-
ten, scribe.
On Nov. 28. the Happy Blue
Birds of Lakewood school made
invitations to the White Gift Carol
Sing to be presented Sunday at
the Civic Center. Mrs. Combs
gave us our peanut men and
Wanda Hoffman collected dues.
Marilyn and Cindy Cook had
moved to Texas. Melissa Terry
treated with cocoanut cookies.
Jacquelyn Gilman, scribe.
On Nov. 14, the Chirping Blue
Birds of Pine Creek school made
Thanksgiving Pilgrims and Indians
for centerpieces. We closed our
meeting by saying the Blue Bird
Wish. On Nov. 20, we opened our
meetinp by saying the Blue Bird
Wish led by Laurel Meengs. After
roll call was taken by Laurie Dan-
iels. we made invitations to the
White Gift Carol Sing. Cyndi
Fleming, scribe.
The Busy Bees of Montello Park
school made turkeys out of coffee
cans at their Nov. 21 meeting.
Diane Borgman treated. On Nov.
28. we made invitations to the
Hymn Sing Dec. 3. Kristy Jaco-
busse, scribe.
On Nov. 21, the Wahanka Camp
Fire group made turkeys out of
apples. They were for a center
piece for Thanksgiving Janice Van
Tatenhove treated. Mary Van
Kampen. scribe.
The 5th grade Camp Fire girls of
St. Francis school went on a hike
Nov. 11. We hiked from Mrs. Vic-
tor's lour leaden home to the
Country Club. We each had a coke
there and then hiked back to Mrs.
Victor's. Some of us cooked our
lunch on our hol>o stoves and the
rest ate lunch they had brought
from home On Nov. 22. we
planned the Christmas gifts we are
going to make for our mothers.
We are going to use some of our
dues for material. We received our




By Garden Club Thursday
Holiday decorations and how to gious and Mrs. Earle Wright, old
make them will be featured at
the annual Holland Garden Club
workshop meeting Thursday in the
Woman's Literary Club starting at
10 a m. and open to the public.
Materials for making the num-
berless arrangements will be avail-
able by the ways and means com-
mittee and its chairman, Mrs. J.
D. Jencks.
Experts will show how wreaths,
bows, candles, trees and other
items are made right from the
ground up. Since this is to be a
do-it-yourself workshop, persons at-
tending will dress casually and
bring a sandwich for the lunch
break when coffee will be served.
The stage of the clubhouse will
feature table settings with appro-
priate centerpieces, silver and
china. These will include tables
by Mrs. Carl Cook. Japanese;
Mrs. Leonard Dick, modern; Mrs.
William C. Vandenberg Jr., reli-
fashioned. Mrs. Paul kfcllwain is
in charge.
Displays on the main floor will
be demonstrated at tables in the
tearoom where the instructors and
Childress, Mrs. Nelson Clark, Mrs^
Edward Herpolsheimer, Mrs!
James L. Jellison, Mrs. William
A. Jesiek, Mrs. H. B. Leach, Mrs.
tables will be placed
Displays are being made and
will be demonstrated by Mrs. Gar-
rell A. Adler, Mrs. R. T. Arends-
horst, Mrs. J. J. Brower. Mrs.
R. B. Champion, Mrs. Herbert
George Lowry.
Also displaying and instructing
will be Mrs. Fred Pickel Jr., Mrs.
Ronald Robinson, Mrs. William
Schrier, Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga,
Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg. Mrs. Van-
denberg, Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma,
Mrs. Joe Ver Plank, Mrs. C. Neal
Wiersma, Mrs. Harry Wetter and
Mrs. Leonard O. Zick.ll
Saugatuck
Arthur Janess was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Stark
at a dinner in honor of his birth-
day Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Colby have re-
turned from a visit in Breeds-
ville, the first time they had been
there for 52 years.
Robert Jones, George Erickson1
and Harry Newnham were in Al-
legan Saturday.
Saugatuck-Douglas Chamber of
Commerce will hold a special
meeting Thursday evening, at t h e
Saugatuck Village Hall.
Irving Pershing of Kalamazoo
spent the weekend in Saugatuck
at the home of Dick Brown and
Bea Finch.
Joseph Pagzinski who recently
purchased the Albert O'Neal home
on Takken St., is having it re-
modeled and hopes to move into
it soon.tvw, .• t au Methodist Church School
The Christmas meeting of the win preseM its chris(mas pr0.
Guild for Christian Service of Sixth gram Sunday evening. Dec. 17, at
Debra Conklin supplied the treat.
Mary Doherty, scribe.
On Nov. 27. the Ne - Top - Peu
Camp Fire girls met at the home
of their leader and made invita-
-tions to the White Gift Carol Sing
for our parents. We also made
Christmas gifts for our fathers.
Jackie Kole was in charge of the
meeting and served brownies for
our treat. Delila Monetza, scribe.
On Nov. 30. the Chesk-Cha-May
Camp Fire group of Montello
Park school met at the home o
Mrs. Van Ark. We discussed our
Fudge Sale coming up tomorrow.
We got our final instructions for
the White Gift Carol Sing.' Our in-
vitations to our parents were writ-
ten on white parchment paper.




Reformed Church was held Tues-
day evening in the lounge with
Mrs. T Hibma conducting devo-
tions before a worship center fea-
turing the Holy Bible and point-
O ci ki ya pi Camp Fire se,,'a-
girls of Jefferson school met on
Nov. 7 at the home of our leader.
We made center pieces out of
weeds and painted them gold. Jan-
ice DeWitt treated. Nov. 14. we
went and brought them away. Kar-
en Bussies, scribe.
The Odako Camp Fire group of
Lakeview school met al the home
of Virginia Burton on Nov. 16 We
worked on our boleros. Barbara
Rackes, scribe.
The Wi co can te Waste Camp
Mrs. Ruth Nonhof was guest so-
loist accompanied by Mrs. Robert
Oosterbaan. Mrs. Boyd De Boer,
president, was in charge of the
short business meeting.
Miss Laura Boyd was guest speak
er for the evening. I'sing the theme
"Christmas Symbols.” she re-
lated the history of the celebra-
tion of Christmas and how Dec.
25 was the date selected by the
church fathers for the festival. She
.said the Dutch brought Christmas
to America but it was not until
Fire group of Lincoln school met, ., u,
on Nov 16 al the hime of our a«fr the Cmt War that ,t became
widely celebrated. Miss Boyd told
leader. We studied our books and
had a treat by Sandra DeKoster.
Linda Bouman, scribe.
On Nov. 20. we met at the home
of our leader. We turned in most
of our candy money then we
worked on our Memory Books for
awhile. We then potted some plants
to give to shut-ins. The treat was
served by Delila Monetza. Delila
Monetza. scribe.
On Nov. 15, the 6th grade Tow-
anka Camp Fire group of Mon-
tello Park school held a Tea for
our mothers at the home of our
leader. Mrs. Wiersema. We made Theodore Ver Duin
our own cookies, cup cakes and'
of the origins of the Christmas
tree, the Creche and also Christ-
mas carols. She was introduced by
Mrs. Henry Mouw.
Closing thoughts on Christmas
were presented by Mrs. Richard
Bouws.
Dessert was served from a Yule-
tide decorated table with Mrs. De
Boer and Mrs. Bouws pouring.
Hostesses were the Mesdames J.
F. Van Dyke, P. Van Eyl, Peter
Van Langevelde and Vern Van
Langevelde.
v i vvvss ivunica, IdlVtVN dlUl r L 4 A
brownies We held our regular, Age oU
meeting on the 17th. We made p r a mfi uvitv tu a
plans and poster, for onr eandv ' HMKN ~ Th«>dore
sale at school Jaaice treated with 'er Du,n' ^ of 1013 P^noyer
Hershey bars, Janice Eshenaur. Ave . suffered a fatal heart attackscr,be about 7:20 a m. Wednesday short-
The 5th grade Camp Fire group ly after reporting for work at the
of Longfellow school met at fhe!i.:agle Otlawa Leather Co. He was
home of our leader, Mrs Van; . ,„ u , , , . „ , c Esmond. We looked through our llead on ,rr1'*1 at Munlcl|)al Ho5-
Seo^roTrS ' CalnP -d talked about' *'»•
Mrs. BoL gilds made iovita- ̂  *e "'f d°n '0 aarhn °l;r "e "as bor” in Grand Hav<,n
lions for I he While Gift Carol I™ h a"‘hhow 10 where he ha(t llv«d all his life.
eam honors. We chose the name Since 1949 he had been employed
Aowakiya, which means, hank to- at Eagle Ottawa Leather Co.
gether for a purpose. Our new of- He was a former member of
ficeis are president. Cindy Low- the Thomson Jackie Band in
ry: vice • president, V a I a r i e which he played the trombone and
Slejskal:. secretary. Susan De 1 was a bugler for Co F., National
Neff: treasurer, Ruth Ten Brink; Guards, for many years,
scribe. Dana Fyffe. The 6th grade 1 He married ida Brinkert in
for our mothers. Mary Oonk and usTairMoK R^k " Cra"4 lJaven Aug lM5-“* was
lamce lamb bronchi ihe ireat , r ',emor-' Books They told a member of hirst Presbyterian
an.ee ̂ bronchi the treat. lls their ,n(,ian name: aml why (hm,.h and the BPOK and iLs
they had selected them. drill team.
.. . u , a. wuu „ u u , *•. „ fj'e of ns went to Besides the wife he is survived
UW 7o.h J,deraHaUVe; 8<!, °f 60 made Christmas presents for mr.}'™ h^! s home ,0 spw our by a son. Gordon, of Chicago: two
west 19th at., died at Holland dads and invitations for the White i )0 01 os rh'' rest of 118 mdl,e our : sisters. Mrs. John Casemier and
Gift Carol Sing Barbie Van Otter- 1 ^leros at N,rs- Van Kgmond's. Mrs Herbert Brosseit. both of
loo furnished the treat Sandy Uurm8 Cher's institute, we went ' Grand Haven, and two grandchil-
Steketee. scribe | on a train ride to Fennville. On dren.
Sing which will tie Dec. 3. at
their Nov. 27 meeting. We also
played games Julie Hall treated
last week. Denise C., scribe.
On Nov. 27. the Gay Blue Birds
ville was a visitor with the Sherley of Longfellow school met at the
Hop family last Sunday. homes of Mrs. Lamb and Mrs.
Stoner We made napkin holders
Holland Resident
Succumbs at 80
lanice Lamb brought the treat.
| Jane DeJonge. scribe.
The Busy Bee Blue Birds met
at Lynn Zuverink's h o u s e We
Hospital Wednesday following a
short illness. He was a member
of the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church and a building
Last week the Jolly Blue Birds
Nov we met at the home of
the church.
Mrs. Donald Switzer will be
hostess to the Young Matrons Club
Thursday evening.
Miss Fern Lawrence is at home
after a stay in Community Hospi-
tal. She is improving nicely.
Mrs. William Jones of Norton.
Kansas, visited her sister, Mrs.
John Ball recently.
Dave Campbell of Fennville and
Alex 'Dutch' Campbell of Douglas
visited their uncle. Clarence Lynds.
Sunday. The Alex Campbells ex-
pected to leave Tuesday for Punta
Gorda, Fla., to spend the win-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper have
spent the past month on a vaca-
tion trip to California.
Miss Viola Fox recently visited
her mother, Mrs. Irene Fox in
Ionia.
The Rev. and Mrs. H E. May-
croft have gone to Bradenton, Fla.,
for the winter.
Jack Polka has returned from
Laguna Beach, Calif., after spend-
ing two years there and expects
to remain in Saugatuck for the
winter with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Polka.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Sanford
of Chicago visited their mother.
Mrs. Claudia Sanford for a few
days.
The Tuesday evening bridge
club met with Mrs. Roscoe Funk.
Mrs Otto Gray has returned to
Saugatuck after a months visit
with friends and relatives in Ill-
inois and Wisconsin.
Mrs. Joseph Unwin had to post-
pone her trip to Arizona due to
a broken wrist. After Christmas
her grandson. Bob Heindel, will
drive her to Tucson where she will
spend the winter. Bob will return
to Chicago by plane.
Mrs. Irene Sheridan received
news of the death of Julius Wright,
formerly of Saugatuck. at Fuller-
ton. Calif. Surviving are the
wife, Edith Hodge Wright, two
son. Dr. Vincent Wright of Ful-
lerton. Calif., Charles Wright of
Missouri, and a daughter. Mrs.
William Ritchey of Joliet. 111. The
Wrights had sold their home on
Holland St., Saugatuck, the past
summer and had just moved to
California to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brown
of Holland St., left for a winter
in Florida a short time ago. While
stopping overnight in Georgia.
Mrs. Brown had the misfortune
to fall and break her arm and is
now in a hospital there. They
hope to continue their trip soon.
Mrs. Ernest Beler entertained
the Douglas Past Matrons Club
Tuesday at a 1 o’clock luncheon
.
A
HOLIDAY TEA AT CLUB - Mrs. William G.
Winter, president of the Woman's Literary Club
(left.) welcomes Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, second
vice president, at the entrance to the club tea-
room Tuesday afternoon following a Christmas
program. In the background around the tea
table are officers and chairmen of the club.
"Christmas Moods," the program for the after-
noon was presented by members of the Hope
College drama and music departments.
(Sentinel photo)
Christmas in Song, Story
Delights Club Members
The beautiful and moving Christ-
mas story from the King James
Bilbe opened the Tuesday after-
noon program of the Women's Lit-
erary Club. A vocal choir from
Palette and Masque, the Hope Col-
lege drama group, and the music
department presented the reading.
The talented group, under the
direction of David Karsten. direc-
tor of theater at Hope, carefully
selected traditional, favorite Christ-
mas songs and stories and added
enough modern interpretation and
humorous bits to make a well-
rounded program.
Especially moving was the so-
loist. James Thomas, who sang
"O Holy Night” and “Scarlet Rib-
bons ” B. J. Berghorst narrated
the program and tied the indivi-
dual numbers into a complete
show.
Other selections included "The
Boy who Laughed at Santa Claus.”
by Ogden Nash: The Legend of
the Cherry Tree.” "Christ Climb-
ed Down.” by Lawrence Ferling-
hetti: "White Christmas:” "Charlie
Weaver's Christmas Letter.” "I




Santa Claus will arrive in Hol-
land Thursday, alighting at 4:30
p in. from a helicopter in the
Civic Center parking lot.
His helpers will distribute treats
in the foyer of Civic Center and
youngsters will have an opportun-
ity to shake hands with Santa
Claus and tell him what they would
like for Christmas.
The arrival of Santa Claus sig-
nals evening opening of stores in
the downtown area. Starting Thurs-
day. stores will be open every eve-
ning unti! 9 p.m. through Dec. 22.
On Saturday. Dec. 23, stores will
close at 5:30 p.m.
Plans are being made to mark
off a square on the south end of
_ . , the parking lot for Santa's heli-
Pouring were Mrs. Charles toop- ; COp(er. Parents are asked to keep
er, Mrs. Andrew Smeenge, Mrs. their children well back from the
Leonard Dick and Mrs. John ‘copter.
^rhl rh.h uni war* « Local residents generally are
recess until J J 2 when a special .p'easved ''ilh decorations
:« r„ra,;rgrrraZhs
mas,” "The Dance of the Flutes,”
and as a finale, "Silent Night" in
which the audience joined. After
the second verse, a poem "To Jesus
on His Birthday” was read. The
audience then joined in the third
verse of the hymn.
Included in the group were
Berghorst, Thomas, Nancy Rees.
Janet Walker, Rod Zegers, Julie
Blough. Tom Costings. Jane Wood-
by, Donna Davis, Mary Jane Veur-
ink, Esther Harpham, Carol Diep-
house, Martie Workman. Diane
Washburn and Diane Clausen.
Tea was served in the club tea-
room which was attractively dec-
orated in the holiday motif by
Mrs. Leonard Dick and Mrs. Rob-
ert Snyder. Tea arrangements
were by D i v i s i o n IV with
Mrs. Harold Boles and Mrs. Don-
ald Rietdyke and their division.





Faculty representatives and ad-
ministrators of Utica Community
High School were in Holland Wed-
nesday to visit Holland's new
senior high school and to study
the planning.
Community Service Director
Vern Schipper conducted the tour
of the premises and Principal Jay
Formsma explained new schedul-
ing techniques and instructional
programs.
Visitors also conferred with de-
partment heads including Robert
Chard. Fred Bertsch, Ervin Han-
son. William Hornbaker, Marga-
ret Lashua and Donald Gebraad.
Visiting from Utica were Ellen
Jackson. English; John Eichhorn,
mathematics: Robert Stephenson,
science; Ruth Turnbull, social
studies; Ronald Harris, industrial
arts; Louis Gonda. instrumental
music: Stanley Salter, vocal mu-
sic; Robert Wilseck physical edu-
cation; David Walsh, guidance:
Fred Atkinson, superintendent;
Barney Swinehart. administrative
assistant; Neil Smith, architect:
James Balten. principal, arid El-
vin Betz, assistant principal.
Prof. Eli Prins. noted Dutch art
historian and lecturer, visited the
new high school Tuesday with
Supt. Waiter W. Scott conducting
the tour for the visitor who was
accompanied by Willard C. Wich-
ers. director of Netherlands Infor-
mation Service. The Dutch visitor
was particularly impressed by new
materials used in construction and
the architectural design.
A group of elementary teach-
ers in Holland Tuesday to observe
Holland's elementary foreign lan-
guage program in action also
visited the new schobl after visit-
ing Spanish classes in Washington
School and Montello Park School
Injunction
Limits Pickets
GRAND HAVEN— Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday signed
a temporary injunction restraining
local 142 International Union. Al-
lied Industrial Workers of America
• AFL-CIO) from certain picketing
operations at Michigan Plastics
Products of Grand Haven which
has been on strike more than four
weeks.
The order limits pickets to not
more than two individuals at any
entrance to the plant. It restrains
mass picketing and any actions
which might interfere with trans-
portation to or from the firm. The
order also restrains abusive or
derisive language about any em-
ployes or agents who desire in-
gress or egress at the place of
business.
The petition requesting the in-
junction was signed by Miller




Christmas music will be played




Parke. Davis and Co. Ls arrang-
ing for press, radio and tv re-
presentatives to tour the new
chemical manufacturing unit at
Holland Wednesday, Dec. 13.
A chartered bus will leave
Sheraton-Caddilac Hotel in De-
Iroit at 8 a m. and arrive at the
Holland plant at 11:30 am. In-
vited guests from this area will
join the Detroit group there.
Following an hour-long tour of
the new facility, luncheon will be
served in Hotel Warm Friend and
the bus will leave for Detroit
about 3 p.m.
No public own house Ls planned
at the new plant. Invitations for
the Dec. 13 tour have been sent to
leading newspapers and maga-
zines and other news media.
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Dinner Dance
Held by Club
Newcomers Club members and
guests enjoyed a ChrLstmas din-
ner dance Saturday at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Park Club-
house with 103 persons attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Noll were
chairmen of the affair. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom De Pree and Mr. and
Mrs. David Block assisted.
A Christmas tree in blue with
blue spruce in the archway greet-
ed guests as they entered. The
dinig room tables were decorated
with small Christmas trees, orna-
ments and fir branches. The fire-
place was decorated with wreaths
and boughs. A large Santa Claus
figure brightened one of the cor-
ners
Dancing to the musk of Leo
Rummler's orchestra was a fea-
ture of the evening
The club announced its next | — -
planned event will be Wednesday. Picket Local Meat Plant
Dec. 20 at the Warm Friend i„ 11 •
Hotel. Members are requested to n Fo Unionize
bring a gift lor exchange. The Nine Wednesday picket-
Tuhp Towners will provide the pd the Holland Meat Co. plant on
musical entertainment. Lakewood Blvd. m a move to get
Service Guild Holds
Christmas Dessert
Members of the Guild for Chris-
tian Service of Christ Memorial
Refonmed Church had a smorgas-
bord dessert and coffee Monday
evening at the church. The presi-
dent. Mrs. Mane Saunders.' con-
ducted a short business meeting
and the devotions were given by
Mrs. Frank Meyer.
The Christmas program was en-
titled "It Is Christmas" written
by Mrs. John Scbutt and direct-
ed by Mrs Art Hielkema. Mrs.
M. H. Hamelink was the narrator.
Others taking part were Mrs. Don
Van Lente. Mrs. Paul Bicker,
Mrs. James Dykema. Mrs. Keith
Routing. Mrs. Richard De Loof,
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch and Mrs.
Paul Schrotenboer. Favorite Christ-
mas carols were §ung. accom-
nied by Mrs. Borton Borr.
Hostesses were Mrs. Paul Klom-
parens. Mrs. Frank Villerius, Mrs.
Gene Vande Vusse. Mrs. Kenneth
Weller. Mrs. Louie Wierda and
Mrs Fred Laeske.
Cemetery.
n»iat ’ > . treated with candy bars On Nov. urpr ̂ ar>' Kay Beck: secretary, Holland policeman
"r*,.:* 3z, Km,i hki'r ........ . ....... ..
night and Thursday trom 7 io 9
p m
Adelphia Society Has
d by a annual winter concert Sunday even- ordinator. accompanied the guests 1 . Chrittmnt tAmmiinn
patrolling the jng at the Saugatuck Methodist to the various schools. 15 L 51 05 /v'eeim9
Bakker. area. No one was home at the jChurch at 8 p m., The public is in- -
time the blaze was discovered. I tiled Heinz Christmas Banquet
Cor Hits Ditch
(OOPKRSVILLK
Pixie* with cupcakes We lit a
candle, called roll, and turned in The Okicipape group 0! Long — - - 1 - | Mrs Hilton Force has gone to  ja
our dues. We sang, th* Wish and fellow school met at the home of Two Pay Pines Bethesda. Md . to spend the win- • 'Or VCC- 'O
Smith on Nov *8 W e made j GRAND HAVKN - Harold Man ler.,!1on.,hs wi,ih.(,pr dau6hler. and | The annual Christmas banquet
plant employes to join the Meat
Cutters Union, plant officials said.
Ted E verse, owner and president
of ihe company, said the majority
forked on invitations (or the Mn
The Adelphia Society, an organ- of employes remained on the job.
ization of the wives of Seminary The meat company employes 32
Students, met in the Seminary ! persons
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at dm
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lon' 4Cnbp s'n»; We made books with angels if;ne and $4 30 costs Fndav in Jus- . ,Mr and •',n‘ Mt,nry v an Dra*1 and guests of the H J Heinz Benes. the president (or this quar- lmp ,hls morning
The Pixie B;,e Bi^ ol Montello on them and wrote Christmas Car-| t Ce Lawrence De Witt s court on 1 . e gon# 10 Horida for thp *,n- 1 Co will be held at the Civic (en- i ter. introduced the gue* speaker. ! — - —
ols inside of them Geuigia Hill,
1 a charge of selling beer
scribe Paul Nan Holman. 19
On Nov 21 the oiih grade Camp ! i id -un \ , e pi ,1 '
Fire guts ut st \ 1 Kluk>l j cost* IN De Witt's cour
made Indian head hand' Wr fig : night on a charge of mi
med out our symbols and cut them session of beet 10 a r
from 1*11 and glueit Ihem on the i tie State (Mihce slojqw<
head hamb un V*f 21 we vud
1 111*11 in Itobtnsou 10*1
ed the VditMcau PU‘nt hpiay (u neftlo) fur detective
W* saw how thev 1'died the cans found 1 si* tan pack
W* also got « can oi mu* i<vt 1|ti<* car
route 3.





. ter on Monday. Dec 18 Special__ | guest* will include 40 retired em-
Divorce Granted ployes. each of whom had more
GRAND HAVKN— A divorce de- j than 10 years of service with !he
cree * ,t' granted in Ottawa Cir- Cumpan)
cvai Court Monday 10 Marion Jane The following tommillee is in
KppMt 01 Fruitpori from Gerald i charge of airangemenis u I*
f , Numca fhtrt art aoiStepneib, Carlislt Kady, W
children and Vtrt Epplett *,u re : HoUtege Mabel Kraut Deanna
suucd hei maiden n«me vd Mai *00 ; Miller Leila tafoti Withi Van
.'jot D« triwdi j Yufft «»d Ueoigs Ywh
pea set
Mrs Herman Hoek of Grand Rap- Two Cars Collide
ids Mis. Hoek presented a Christ- Car* driven
mas program ' I Hung You Christ*. j, *3. of 77 Souti
mas with Christmas music and ami Marjorie
interesting tocu about Christmas East Ninth m
s  custom* Mrs John G rooters, also pm WedneMl;
f id Grand Rapids, eotompanted her iiuo m iwh m
minu on Ihe (uano Holland >*0111*
Marilyn Vander Wotde cto*ed the dwu ng Mi
ipeetmg with prayat A vuuiwg io yield the tigm ui w
hoot with islreshineota lohuwed lutlit
y Alice Saggers,
Washington \ve.,
Mr : .1 . of 111
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Allegan Nears
Fund Goal
ALLEGAN — For th# second
straight year, h appeared Thurs-
day that a record high goal would
be met by the 1961 Allegan Area
Community Chest fund drive.
Campaign Chairman Ralph
Kroehler said the drive netted 80
per cent of its $17,800 goal fol-
lowing the third weekly report
meeting.
Giving in all divisions is meet-
ing increased needs of Chest-sup-
ported activities, he reported.
First and only division to com-
plete its work this year was the
residential solicitation team co-
chairmanned by Mrs. John Kather-
ler and Mrs. Joseph Mosier. Resi-
dential contributions were up 14
per cent over last year.
Eighteen firms have qualified for
awards for 100 per cent employer-
employe participation, Kroehler
said. All employe groups giving
has increased and twelve firms
now have payroll deduction pro-
grams.
With six large employe groups
unreported as yet. plus returns
from 12 general division workers
and three leadership gift solici-
tors not in. Kroehler was confident
that this year’s goal-ten per cent
higher than in 1960— would be met.
Fennville
The newly organized J u n i o r i D .
choir presented the anthem for the LGmmGn-DQrtGlS
Thanksgiving Day service, at the
Methodist church. Mrs. Howard
Me Donald is the director of the
choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Van Val-
kenburg and two children of Mid-
land spent the Thanksgiving Day
holiday with her father, James
Michen.
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lockman were
their children, and families. Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Lockman of Grand
Rapids, and Dr. and Mrs. Corinth
Lange of Lafayette. Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson and
children, and their house guest,
Thomas Ihrer of Detroit, the Kirby
Gooding family and Miss Anne
Vickery, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison Lee of Holland.
Mrs. Rose White. Mr and Mrs.
Richard Johnathas and Mrs. Nellie
Walter were Thanksgiving Day din-
ner guests of Mrs. Joseph Wood-
all, in Saugatuck.
Miss Suzette Van Dussen. of
Northern Michigan College at Mar-
quette, came home by plane for
the Thanksgiving holiday. Miss
Mary Jane Van Dussen. of West-
ern Michigan University, was also
a guest in the home of her par-
Rites Performed
Esther Bartels and Arie Lem-
men were married in a double
ring ceremony on Thursday. Nov.
2, at the Ottawa Reformed Church
with the Rev. Garret Rozeboom
officiating.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. George Veldheer of
route 2 Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lemmen of route 1, East
Saugatuck.
Miss June Veldheer, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. Miss
Kathy Rartels was bridesmaid and
Miss Janice Bartels was flower
girl. The groom's brother-in-law,
Arnold Van Dussen, was best man.
Calvin Bartels was groomsman
while Russell Veldheer and Jerry
Vander Kooi were ushers.
Mrs. Elmer Veldheer, soloist,
Mr. and Mrs. Arte Lemmen
(Richmon photo)
sang "I Love You Truly" and
"The Lord's Prayer." accompan-
ied by Mrs. Glenn Ten Brink at
the organ.
A reception for 100 guests was
held in the church basement Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Veldheer were
master and mistress of ceremonies.
Others attending were Miss Ar-
lene Lemmen and Stan Cossen at
the punch howl, Mrs. Ruth Mar-
link and Miss Ruth Lemmen in
charge of gifts.
Entertainment at the reception
was provided by Mrs. Marlene
Veldheer who sang "Bless This
House" and Wayne Boeve and
Jack Nyland who played several
guitar numbers. Closing remarks
were by the pastor.
Upon returning home from a
wedding trip to Old Mexico. Calif.,
and other places of interest, the
couple resides on route 2 in Hol-
land.
Name Soloists for 22nd
Annual Zeeland 'Messiah'
Howard Marsh Mrs. Hcword Marsh
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. John Gebben,
31 East 20th St.: Joyce Geertman,
95 East 15th St.: Mrs. Joseph
Wagner, Jr , 4fi8 Plasman Ave.;




Sherwin Broersma, student at
Western Theological Seminary,
| Graafschap Rd.; Allen Walters!! was the sPeaker at ,he
882 South Washington Ave.; Lorn 1 of the North Holland Guild for
Zwiers, 1551 Jerome: Clara Christian Service Thursday eve-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van West 18th St ; Gerrit Vos, 704
Dussen.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson
and children of Dexter. Mich, were
weekend guests of his mother,
Mrs. Henry Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Welch had
as their Thanksgiving Day guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen
and Sandra, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Rasmussen, and Mrs. Henry John-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King of
San Antonio. Texas and Grand
Rapids, were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen Thurs-
day evening. They were joined lat-
er by Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Trapp,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford. Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Crane, and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson, for
dessert and an evening of cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carlson
were hosts to a family dinner
Thanksgiving Day. Their guests
were Mr. and Mrs. John Carlson,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carlson. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Filippi and Frank
Peterson.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Crane en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Crane. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crane
Brown. 124 East 13th St.; Ted;
Bos, 111' East 19th St.; Janice
Bouwman. 16 West 33rd St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
L. Z. Aindt, Douglas: Manuel
Bermudez. 135 Burke Ave : Rus-
sell H. Morris, 40 West -32nd St,;
Connie Nienhuis, route 2: Mrs.
Chester Dreyer. 2560 Prairie Ave.;
Hubert Jimmerson. 4461 58th Ave.;
Mrs. Stuart Jordan and baby, 318
West Washington, Zeeland; Mrs.
Jerry T Arnett and baby, 353
West 17th St.
A son, Mark Edward, was born
in Holland Hospital today to Mr.




ning. He and his wife, Nancy,
spent the summer months work-
ing at the Reformed Mission at
Dulce, N.M. Slides were shown to
illustrate his message.
Mrs. Henry Koop presided and
introduced the speaker. Devotions
were in charge of Mrs. Henrietta
Bakker and the spiritual life
thought entitled "What Is Your
Spiritual I Q ?" was given by Mrs.
Carl Groters. Mrs. Harold Slag
sang two solos.
Missionary reporters for the
month were Mrs. Albert Brouwer
who read a letter from Mrs.
Frances Bode. Cook Christian
Training School; Mrs. Howard
Schulte, reporting from the Rev.
and Mrs. Albert De Voogd. Mexico,
and Mrs. Harvey Hoeve. the Mar-
tin Hoeksema's of Me Kee, Ky
Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst, Mrs.
Dora Siersma. Mrs. Arnold Slagh,
Mrs. Henry Slagh and Mrs. Ron
Slagh were hostesses.
GRAND HAVEN-Circuit Judge
Raymond L. Smith ruled no cause
for action following a full day of
testimony Thursday in a suit inlii.^ lnmPr \/nn
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Roy j w hich Harrington Plumbing and '
Heating Co. of Holland sought to Honored at Shower
recover $88.37 plus interest for ma-
terial and labor from Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co. of Holland in connec-
Hickman and two children of Hol-
land. and Mrs. Shirley Walton and
four children of Paw Paw.
Louis A. Johnson. Lynn Johnson,
Kirby Gooding, and Harrison Lee bon with a house built at 24th
of Holland spent Sunday at Bald-
win deer hunting.
The Past Matrons’ and Past
Patrons' Club of Bethel Chapter.
O. E. S. met in the dining room
of the Masonic hall, Monday eve-
ning for a pot-luck dinner. There
were twenty members and guests
present. Mrs. Keith Landsburg.
club president, presided over a
short business meeting, following puf qu^ Qra5S fjre
the dinner. The < committee in .... , .. .. ,
charge of dinner arrangement1 Holland ,lremen wcre called '»
was composed of Mr. and Mrs.
St. and Hiawatha Dr. in Holland
in 1956.
Harrington Plumbing was a sub-
contractor to Marvin Verburg.
principal contractor, and plaintiff
claimed he was prevented from
obtaining payment when Verburg
went through bankruptcy proceed-
ings in Federal District Court.
A miscellaneous shower was
held Thursday evening in honor
of Mrs. James Van HuLs of Hol-
land at the home of Mrs. Lucas
Compagner, 12 Maple St.. Zeeland.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Dale
Compagner. Sharon Van Rhee and
Joyce and Elaine Nykamp. A two
course lunch was served.
Guests were the Mesdames John
Van Rhee. Glenn Van Rhee. Elmer
Talsma, Peter Elzinga, John Com-
pagner. Dale Compagner. Harold
Vanden Bosch. Albert Van Huis,
Kenneth Strengholt, Muriel Borg-
George Du Vail and Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Wohlert.
David Landsburg. Kathy War-
ren. Caroline Foster, and Melvin
Souders accompanied the Rev.
Howard Me Donald to Allegan
Sunday afternoon, where they at-
tended the Allegan County Sub-
District Training Session of the
M.'Y. F. David Landsburg is a
county vice-president, and Kathy
Warren is chairman of the Faith
Area. Later the group met in the
home of Rev. Me Donald to plan
their program for the coming
year’s activities.
Mrs Nellie Walter left Saturday
for Bradenton. Fla. where she will
spend the winter. She was accom-
panied by Mrs. Joseph Woodall of
Saugatuck. who will visit her sons,
James and Robert of Cocoa. Fla.,
put out a grass fire on East 24th j man. Donald Robinson. Arthur Ny-
St. near the US-31 bypass at 5:20 kamp and the Misses Sharon Van
p m. Thursday. Firemen said there | Rhee, Chuckie Vander Hulst. Judy
was no damage caused by the j Borgman; Joyce and Elaine Ny-blaze. i kamp
Mrs. Norma Kolawart Solle
ZEELAND — Four .soloists were
named this week for the annual
rendition of Handel's "Messiah" by
the Zeeland Civic Chorus Dec. 7.
The 22nd annual "Messiah" will
be presented at 8 pm. in the
First Christian Reformed Church
under the direction of Albert P.
Smith. Chairman of the Music
Dept, at Grand Rapids Junior
College, who has directed the
work here for the past 12 years.
The soprano and tenor roles
this year will be sung by a hus-
band and wife team. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Marsh of Chicago. Mrs.
Marsh is the former Dorothy Zorn.
The Marsh's professional appear-
ances include among others
Mutual's Chicago Theater of the
Air. The Northerners. Augustana
College Choir, Calvin College,
Cornell University, the Kalama-
zoo Bach Festival, Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra and many more.
Mrs. Norma Kalawart Solle. the
contralto soloist, is welbknown to
Zeeland "Messiah’'' listeners, as
this will he her seventh appear-
ance here. She is a graduate of
Calvin College where she studied
voice with James De Jonge. and
she also studied with (iordon
[ i
REPEAT WORKSHOP At the close of the
1%0 Holland Garden Club workshop at the
Civic Center, member! of the Club showed aomt
of the finished products made during the all-
dav work session. This year, the club is repeal,
mg the popular workshop at the Woman s Liter-
ary Club on Thursday starting at in a m and
continuing all day. Coffee will be served and
persons attending are asked to bring a sandwich.
Shown here are Mrs William Vandenberg Jr.,
(center, behind table' general chairman and
Mrs. J D. Jencks, < right i in charge of materials.
Christmas Workshop Set
At Woman's Literary Club
\ successful "do-it-yourself"
workshop for Christmas last year
prompted the Holland Garden Club
to repeat the event for the public
this year.
Christmas and holiday decor-
ations will be shown by members
nf the club at the Woman's Liter-
ary Club on Thursday, Dec. 7 be-
ginning at 10 a m Tables are being
set up and each will have an in-
atructor.
Persons who plan to attend are
asked to bring with them ma-
terials with Ahich to work and a
sandwich for lunch. Coffee will be
served
Materials will be available at
the club These will include greens,
Lowrence Gray
Van Ry, and is the contralto solo-
ist with the First Methodist Church
of Grand Rapids.
The bass soloist. Lawrence
Gray, a bass-baritone from Cali-
fornia. is making his first ap-
pearance here. He received his
training at the Curtis Institute of
Music in Philadelphia Following
his studies, he appeared in Phila-
delphia, New York and Chicago in
oratorios, opera and musical
comedy productions. His appear-
ances in the latter field include
leading roles in "Student Prince,"
"Song of Norway," and "Okla-
homa " In Chicago. Mr. Gray has
sung two seasons with the Lyric
Opera, and five seasons with the
Grant Park Symphony.
Also making his first appear-
ance this year with the Zeeland
Civic Chorus, is the organist. , ,
Ronald McMahon, a native of! "'"S'' 1^" '»
Flint. He u a eraduale of the!,.he "lchl'>a" H'al,.h
University of Michigan and re-
ceived his Masters degree from
the University of Louisville music
school in 1%0. Currently. Mr.
McMahon is an instrumental
music consultant of the Grand
Rapids Public School System,
and organist at the Valley Avenue
Methodist Church.
pine cones, styrotoam. glitter, rib-
bon. wire frames for wreaths and
many other items Mrs J. D.
Jencks. chairman of the ways and
means committee will be in charge
of these materials
Mrs Robert De Nooyer, club
president, is general chairman for
the workshop Mrs Lincoln Sen-
nett and Mrs Robert Wolbrink
are the poster and publicity com-
mittee.
Mrs Don Burrows is social
chairman She is being assisted
by Mrs Arthur Peters. Mrs Leon-
ard Dick and Mrs Robert Cooper.
As an added feature. Garden
Hub members have been asked to
bring with them to the workshop
white elephants like vases, candle-
sticks. baskets or other arranging
items m the Christmas category.
Engaged
Overisel
Alfred Sal, Gene Overbeek. Gol-
die Bremer. Floyd Boerman, Bert
Kreuze. Lots Lugten, Jerold Tuc-
The Rloodmobile from Lansing | ker. Elaine Vis. Harven Lugten.
which was in Overisel on Nov.
17 collected KW pints of blood
from the donors. The same eve-
Graafschap
The Graafschap Civic Club held
their regular monthly meeting at
8 p m. Wednesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Breucker.
A skating party to be held in
January is being planned for the
Civic Club by group No 2. The
annual Children's Christmas party
will be held Dec. 9 in the after-
noon.
Mrs. Charles Wmdemuller. be-
came a club member.
The club will not meet in De-
cember. The committee for the
January meeting will be Mrs O.
Den Blyker, Mrs. J. Den Blyker
and Mrs. C. Elders. The business
meeting was conducted by Mrs.
Henry Menken, president.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Porter from
Lansing. 111. and Mrs. Reta Hunt
of New York were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Muel-
len, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shoemaker and
Randy of Grand Rapids spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Strabbing
The Graafschap Cadets held
sports activities at the ball dia-
mond Monday night
Last Friday night the Junior
Calvinettes entertained the Junior
Calvinettes of Pine Creek They
enjoyed a hayride. Mrs. K Berens
is leader of the Graafschap group
and Mrs. L. Van Drunen of the
Pine Creek.
Wednesday night the Graafschap
Cadets and the Senior Calvinettes
had a hay ride party. Howard
for proce>sing and typing All
Allegan County residehts are en-
titled to blood whether they
donate blood or not. No charge
is made for the blood or blood
products because the blood is do-
noted through the good will of
Delores Ramaker. Erma Vis. Nor- 1 \|orr|SOn ||!
Mivs Ko'Mfen
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve of
route 5. Holland, announce the en-
gagement nf their daughter. Kath-
leen. to Ronald Sikkema. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sikkema of
man Klemheksel, Lloyd Veldhms.
rhe.'ter Kuipers. (iordon Brower.
Charlotte Hieft)e, Harvey Kollen.
Jerome Berens, Herschel HuLst,
Jerrold Nyhof. Justin .lurries.
Angelina Jurnes. Charles Kraker.
Robert Kraker. Russell Dubbink,
Gladys Slotman, Anthony Bosch,
John Brink Jr. and John Becks-
voort.
Both of the Churches held serv-
ice on Thanksgiving morning.
The Rev. Neal .) Mol of the Re-
Miss Boeve is a student at North-
western College in O r a n g e City.
Iowa, and Mr Sikkema is a senior,
at Hope College.
county residents. When Allegan
County residents are hospitalized ,
outside of Allegan County the I formed Church chose as hw *cr-
family must notity the Red Cross mon subject Always (»rateful."
Busscher has charge of the Cadets chapter in A||e{,an# as soon as The senior rhoir sang "Psalm 67."
and Mrs. Justin Schrotenboer, the IX)SSlb|e altPr they are notified by , Th<* children's choir with Mrs
the doctor or hospital that thc!^<‘a* directing and Ruth f-ol-senior Calvinettes.
The only successful deer hunter
in the village this year is Mrs.
Henry Gebben. She shot a spike-
horn in the upper peninsula
Mr , and Mrs Raymond Jarolin-
iek. Bill and SStodjfSpreadburry of
.Chicago spent the weekend with
Mr and Mrs Richard Barnes.
The Graafschap Ladies Aid met
“Wednesday afternoon at the
church.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Brunmk of
Cadillac visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben and
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schnpsema.
Announce Winning Teams
In Holland Bridge Club
Forty-six bridge players partici-
pated in the sixth game of the
Holland Duplicate Bridge Club
Thursday evening in the American
Legion Memorial Park club house
North-south winners were Mrs.
Jerald De Vries and Mrs Don-
ald Koeman, first; Mr. and Mrs
James McKnight, second: Mr and
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, third; William
Kays and Henry Godshalk. fourth
East-west winners were Mr and
Mrs. Vernon Poest, first, Mrs
patient needs blood. The chapter
will report to Lansing Center and
they will take care ol the replace-
ment of the blood used
kert as accompanist .sang "Can
a Little Child Like Me" and the
Junior choir with Mae Dampen
directing and Norman Mol as ac-
r> . , ..... . . Icompannt sang "Come. Ye Thank-
Dr James Mahan was the doc- , , . p i » w. ruw, 'ul People (ome A bouquet was
tor on duty in Overisel Others
who assisted were: Registration.
placed in the church by Mrs Her-
Mrs (irorco Umpon Mrs James ,n har
A Klemheksel and Mrs Alkn i hus,,,,,i 'lara" S »h°
Arendsen: nurses. Mrs. Karl
Gunncman and Mrs Donald Koop-
man; recording. Mrs George
Gebben and Mrs. John Bull;
serving juice, Mrs John P Hui-
zen and Mrs Addison l-ohman;
circulating in donors room. Mrs.
Fred Billett. Mrs Marvin Hulst.
Mrs Nelson \an Dam and Mrs.
William Bocks Others included
observation of recovery at table,
Mrs A Calahan and Mrs Henry
De Weerd canteen, Mrs. Bernard
M Delores Jeoo (Bobbie^ 0u*>h
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Bush. 80
West 2ftth St., announce the en-
Yonker. Mrs Marvin Berens. Mrs
John D Berens. Mrs. Ld ",
enberg and Mrs G Rleeker: Gil-
bert Immink. Tony Freye and La- T"e "kev "a,lerL ̂  * B™ns-
verne Boeve assisted with unload *'11*; 0h'°; Kuest minister
ing the equipment and those who ,h" M°rmH Church Sunday,
helped with loading were James!”* as his sermon subject*
A. Klemheksel. Minion Lankheet : ai ,nr ()!,r rim- anfJ
died in years ago on Thanksgiving
Day. Nov 23
Mrs Bert Vander Silk and
Jean from Zeeland were Thanks-
giving Day dinner guests of Mr i . r .u j r.
and Mr, Cierrit J. Umpnn \| fasemfn n''hh(‘r ,IV
and Mr, Donald tM* ,.1„d.. » ’'rf
c nr\i mA .l i DeNefi, son of .Mr and Mr* Ivan
per aortr ""’•lUeNnlf. .13a Washington Blvd
vf pr D aj . iii Miss Bush is attending Diven-
of Zeeland Mr . 7 ! port Institute where she is enroll-
I kh i ' ‘ rs. J?"der|ed in the secretarial course Air-
Unkhrel and Sharon of Cullw- man Third nw, neV(( 15
n L.T J 'amP,n nf ''r '>• forff Bat*k T , T,“Ukf?mn* Biloxi M
the home of Mr and Mrs Harm
where he is study-
j ing to be Air Craft Control and
Warning Radar Operator.
The
and William Fredmcks. i WHnt“ ltw ,'hurih ̂  'he
The donors were Lloyd Brink, | "’ornln,! ,h'' wnioi-.-choir *ang, InD . . Warren Swainsnn Donald Rri ' p pvpnin2 'he Km2 s Men 'I'lar-
Virginia Borgman and MiMAlttaa „ s|r,ln,an Jan n#' el .sans two numbers Tarry Thy
Ra fenaiid, .second: Mr, Helen , ̂  Rudpl| K|e|nl)fksel Mw|f Borden lo esus and ' Dod Did
rhildrexs and Mr,. Jo Hopps Dampen Berlha 8 Thins for Me
th,rd. Mr, Man.™ Renner and I / h f d Klemheksel
William Lawson, fourth
The next regular club meeting
will be Thursday evening Dec 14
in the Legion Clubhouse
Griffin Blasts Kennedy's New Frontier Policies
GRAND HAVEN — A surprise , power if only to avoid dicator-iup of the free enterprise system many variations are considered _______ _______ _____ ____
visit by Cong. Robert Griffin of ships. j to strengthen America and pre- ! h,,th lelt most °”lcer-,i WOUld jujia p0|jcerl ju|,us Kolkert. i (Jfavor Sunday evening with the
Russell Koopman, Paul Slotman,
Frances Slotman.,. Hester Barkel.
the Rev. Edward Vienmg. Jams
Zoet , \lmer Compagner. Will#
Compagner. the Rev Ralph Ten
Clay. Marjorie Hulst. Harold Hulst.
Harriet Kempers. Esther Lug-
ten. Calvin Lehman, Thelma Brink,
Beatrice < alahan, Hazel Zoet
Mter the evening service a few
slides were shown by Rev Kline
of the erection of the church
building at Brunswick Next week
Sunday a hymn sing will be held
in the church after the evening
set vice, w ith the Rev Ed Vienmg
as song leader.
The film strip "Elmendorf was
shown in the Senior Christian En-
Traverse City representing Cong.
Gerald R. Ford highlighted a Con-
stitutional Convention Forum in
court chambers of the county
building Friday night. spon*,ored
by the Ottawa County Republican
Committee.
He pointed to Kennedy's sharp serve freedom nr ru, nn! Billett! DorothyHulst.Jo^ | ‘cr!P' by Maril>" H arm sen De-
Refusing a straight yet or no on ^ S|anley Bwskool Arlene votions were, by Carla Veldhuis
campaign criticisms of dwindling Both Danhof and Stafseth said . the quPSlK)n ̂  IU>t1Ce< of the an 7 'u „ V o w _,uiwiih Sheryl -Dannenhera as man
American prestige overseas and the Constitutional Convention is; peace. Danhof who is head of the Koopman. -ilai Brin*. Kenneth
branding America as a second-
rate military nation during last
rolling along in fine shape with a judicial committee >aid many pro- Welters. Harvard Berens. Lena
Arendsen. the Rev Neal J. Mol. The Rev John L Bull of the
Miss Hazel 8e»?v Bokker
Mr and Mrs Rudolph Bakker
great deal of conscientious work | posals have been made including i 7"; \'r . ' ;‘T' rk... .1. Lw of 276 North Rive- Ve. announce
year's campaign, but since Jan. i being done One of the hottest 1 a strong case by the Justices* I Harold '' l-.'00' L ' * . ! ^ the engagement of their daughter
20 President Kennedy is not .so I issues is ̂ apportionment, with a Association. Out he fel$ much more man- Arloa im'e* U*i,e K'ei°-!aA n,s 'Prmon i u*~t u » e!^'
doubted" the Bu^ Blauwkamp, Mien Redder, ! "The Danger of Seif-Confidence " ! Sa' ̂  ^ and ̂ r*-
He upheld
Michi
Griffin, often mentioned as a enamoured of criticism, and the . committee ot 21 presenting about} study would bf made More a de-j
passible candidate for governor in i missile gap closed quickly, Griffin 21 different plans. , i n>K)n_s made Hej
Michigan, criticized New Frontier j said
lames ana rvouen oi WH rid P°licie-S in 3 bne* lalk sandwich! eld Kennedy jTstand on in the 144 posts^ne new ( onsliMiparsely
\. l arrie j|0|jlS Ketchum ̂  between talks by Con-Con dele- Berlin but pointed to weaknesses lution largely will be a Republican : though Wisconsin u> embark. ng on Wit|
f Paw Paw who will visit friends Sates and the state central chair- 1 and vacillations in decisions on ; document which the Republicans such a .system
°nd relat ves in Plant City F a man lon^on delegates appearing both Berlin and Laos, stating that will have to sell to ttje people State Central Chairman George hi
an ‘a U __ _ ' were Robert J. Danhof of Muske just a little more freedom is lost . The work should be completed by j Van Peur.iem reviewed Republican er
* j w and Henm Siafseth of Grand each time He applauded Ken- j March 31 if u» s to ap-
Mon Bound Uvcr Haven George Van Peursem is nedy's contention that America pear on the November ballot, but
GRAND HAVEN — Martin Bel- t.ba„.,nan 0( jf,,. Republican State must risk war to avoid war. but | Danhof said the Democrats and
anger, 53, Marne, was bound over ̂ entra| Committee I laid this was jtbt a variation of ! some Republicans are dragging
to Circuit Court to appear Dec 6 The Traverse'City Congressman I Duilti so-called, brinkmanship their fee', and honestly admitted
following a preliminary hearing reported a deep feeling of concern ; which at the time was harshly . that if the picture weie reversed
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Jack
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Advertlalng-Subtcriptiocit EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $3.00; six months,
$200; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable in
advance and will be promptly
discontinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
GOOD YEAR COMING
Som« 150 economists attending a
University of Michigan conference
on the economic outlook were
agreed that for 1962 the prospects
are good. Cyclical factors, togeth-
er with a tense international po-
litical climate, increase the likeli-
hood that the economists' guesses
will be fulfilled.
One of the cyclical factors these
men relied on is that of inven-
tory' accumulation. Consumer goods
on both the retail and the wholesale
level are in uncommonly short sup-
ply for this time of year. These
inventories must be built up, and
this activity in itself should keep
production lines busy for a good
part of next year Furthermore,
what must be done for defense is
indefinite only on the up-side. It
is hard to see how the defense
budget can be reduced any time
soon.'
Given these elements, which
should result in a high level of
economic vigor for 1962. the big
question remains: Can all this be
done without excessive inflation?
Inflationary pressures should show
up first in the consumer price in-
dex. What the economists predict
for this index is, therefore, of
prime importance.
In their opinion prices will rise
about 1.5 per cent. While this can
hardly be called price stability, it
would still be somewhat less than
the 1.7 per cent rise experienced
in the prosperous period 1955-56.
In sum, 1962 should be a better
than average year for business.
Part of this prosperity will be
paid for with inflation. But even
so there should be a net gain in
the country’s economic growth.
Nursery School
Board Meets
The executive board of the
Cherry Lane Cooperative Nursery
met at 8 p.m. Monday to discuss ^0nl
fulfilment of present and future
plans for the school.
Mrs Arnold Newman presided.
Other officers are Mrs. Ed Lugers.
vice president; Mrs. James Hatley,
recording secretary; Mrs. Kenneth
Weller, corresponding secretary;
Paul Roels. treasurer.
The Nursery sponsored a stay-




Growth Through Bible Study
II Timothy 3:10-4:5 P
By C. P. Dame
The topic of this lesson is very
fitting for Universal Bible Sunday.
Most people do not read and study
the Bible enough. Many church
members do not grow spiritually
because of their neglect of God's
Work. May the study of this les-
son stimulate many people to
study the Bible more.
I. A consecrated Christian can
be a great blessing to his fellow
Christians. Paul was the spiritual
father of Timothy whom he loved
deeply. The words of the lesson
text were written by Paul when
he was in prison, in Rome. Tim-
othy was in Ephesus serving a
congregation there. Paul asked
Timothy to come and visit him
in prison
Timothy knew Paul thoroughly
and that is why Paul could write:
"But thou hast fully known my
doctrine, manner of life, purpose,
faith, longsuffering, charity, pa-
tience. "T i m o t h y,Jcnew about
Paul's teaching and conduct— there
was no conflict between the two.
In his whole Christian life, Paul
exemplified his teaching — profes-
sion and performance went togeth-
er.
The virtues which Paul prac-
ticed were deserving of being imi-
tated Paul and Timothy belonged
to two generations. Christian vir-
tues. taught in the Bible are good
for every generation. Timothy also
knew about the sufferings Paul
endured for the sake of the gospel.
The sacrificial spirit is too rare
today.
II. Knowing the Bible results in
blessings. The mother and grand-
mother of Timothy had taught him
the Bible, the Old Testament. The
Bible, can be a useful book when
studied and read. Most important
of all is the fact that it teaches
salavation. The Old Testament by
itself is not complete for salvation
and that is why Paul adds the
words "through faith in Jesus
Christ."
The Bible differs from all other
books since it was written by men
moved by God's Spirit-it is in-
spired. The Bible is profitable for
teaching and living. The twofold
task of teaching is to set forth
truth and to refute error. A know-
ledge of the truth should be fol-
lowed by applying it to every day
life.
Paul says that the inspired Bible
is profitable "for teaching, for re-
proof. for correction, and for train-
ing in righteousness." The more
thoughtfully a person reads the
Bible the more he will feel the
need of changing his life -- the
Bible points out where correction
and reformation ar«. needed. And
who is there who lives as the
Bible tells him to live’
This inspired Book also gives
training in righteousness - points
out how to live a holy life. Paul
says the Bible does four things
—it teaches, it refutes falsehood,
restores sinners and saints and
summons to righteous living All
of this is intended to make every
Christian worker "equipped for
every good work "
III. There is a graet need for bib-
lical preaching and teaching How
earnest Paul was-note the words.
"I charge you in the presence of
God and of Christ Jesus who is
to judge the living and the dead
. . . preach the word" — not sci-
ence. sociology, economics but the
How should the word be
preached? Do it with a sense of
urgency, so says Paul To preach
means to "convince, rebuke and
exhort” all the time regardless of
the mood of the age
Paul predicted that the time
25th Michigan Mustered
At Kalamazoo in 1862
By Rev. Edward J. Mauelink
The Twenty • Fifth Michigan
Volunteer Regiment was mustered
in at Kalamazoo on Sept. 29. 1862.
At the farewell convocation a silk
flag was presented to them with
the inscription. "This flag is given
in faith that it will be carried
where duty and honor lead.”
There were ten companies and the
mustered strength of the regi-
ment was 879.
Colonel Orlando H. Moore was
the regiment commander, and he
proved to be one of the outstand-
ing officers of the war. He was
held in the highest esteem, and he
commanded the absolute loyalty
of his troops. One of the men
writing home ventured a few
words of English: "Our Colonel is
a pretty smart man. Before he
became our Colonel he command-
ed D battery and a cavalry batta-
lion. He could be promoted. I sup-
pose, to Brigadier General, but I
would rather keep him as col-
onel. I could not have better re-
spect for my best friend than I
have for him. He ain’t handsome
looking, but is a gentle and kind
and friendly looking man. I hope
we keep him until the end of the
war."
From Kalamazoo they went to
Bowling Green, Kentucky, where
they spent most of the first winter
drilling and doing picket duty.
They lived twelve men in a tent,
and slept on the ground. When
on picket duty they worked on
24-hour shifts. They stood watch
for two hours, and then were re-
lieved for four hours.
At camp they were well pro-
vided. Every morning an army
wagon came with 100 pounds of
dried beef and salt pork, and also
a crate filled with loaves of bread.
For breakfast they had salt pork
with bread and coffee. At noon
their meal consisted on rice soup
made with fat meat, with crack-
ers. At night they had meat, pre-
sumably with vegetables, and
bread and coffee Their basic pay
was $13 a month.
Bowling Greein is situated on
Green River in central Kentucky.
This is a quiet, serene little city
planted among the rolling hills
of the south, A few miles away,
with in hiking distance, was
Mammoth Cave. Cave City, near-
by. is frequently mentioned in con-
nection with troop movements.
Bowling Green is the capitol of
the tobacco industry and twice a
week they could attend the toba-
cco auctions with the arresting
sing-song of the tobacco auction-
eer. On every side they could see
the fields covered with the broad-
leafed tobacco plant. This brought
them into first hand contact with
slave labor and slavery condi-
tions. The tobacco growers were,
in general, more considerate of
their slaves than the cotton grow-
ers. The condition of most of the
slaves in Kentucky was not un-
bearable.
Engaged
who were in General Philip Sheri-
dan’s Cavalry Regiment, as the
following letter will indicate:
Bowling Green. Kentucky
February 5. 1863
Dear Mother and Brother:
On the 3rd of this month we left
Lousville by train on our way to
Nashville. Learning that the 25th
Regiment is at this place 1 felt
obligated, together with C. Thiel,
J. Vogel. H. Westveld. J. De
Jongh and G. Hurink. to look up
the boys from Holland. We came
here at night and woke up the
boys. You can hardly appreciate
the mutual joy when we saw each
other.
C. Thiel, J. Vogel and I had the
honor to take breakfast and dinner
with Lieutenants M. De Boe and
J. Doesburg. Jan Riemersma was
with us again in Louisville.
I am writing this letter in the
office of the Lieutenants above
named. Because I am in a hurry
this letter is poorly* written.
Jan Nies
Company B, 2nd Michigan
Cavalry. Army of
the Cumberland
Evidently the schedule was not
too strenuous, and they were al-
lowed considerable freedom. Twice
a week they met in one of the tents
for Bible study, although not near-
ly all of them came or were even
interested. Several of them at one
time attended a Methodist Negro
camp meeting, and one of them
writes homes about it.
“Last night we went to a negro
Prayer meeting, and we were
deeply impressed with the simplici-
ty and earnestness with which they
took part. I thought, truly God
has chosen the poor of this world
to be rich in things that are eter-
nal. .
Many of them are so nearly white
that some of our Holland boys
could be taken for negroes "
The saddest part of the winter
came when a severe epidemic of
dysentry, followed by measles,
struck the camp. For several
months the entire camp became
a hospital. Almost all the men
were taken down with the illness,
and many of them did not fully
recover until late in the summer.
Medical care was still in an ele-
mentary stage, and they had little
more than simple home remedies
at their disposal.
The regimental surgeon was Dr.
Bolivar Barnum of Schoolcraft,
with Francis M. Oakley of York
as his first assistant, and John
N. Greggs of Schoolcraft as his
second assistant. Those who were
well took turns at being nurses.
These days belonged to the unfor-
getable experiences of the war.
Among those who were stricken
was William Ledeboer. He was a
lad of only eighteen years old. 'but
before he died he gave such
earnest testimony of his faith
that his comrades were deeply im-
pressed. Many of them were led
to real searching of heart. After
A few miles to the north, at the war D B K. Van Raalte marri-
Bi adstown, is “The Old Ken- 1 ed Willie Ledeboer’s sister.
tucky Home." where Stephen Fos-
ter wrote his famous ballad. Fos-
ter caught the tempo of slave life
in Kentucky. The place is now
preserved by the state as a
museum, with all the rooms intact
as they were in Civil War days.
The slave huts are still there, and
also the grave where Massa lies
buried in the “cold, cold ground."
The winter was mild In the late
fall and early spring, the “sun
shone bright." In the heart of
the winter there was a long per-
iod of cold, drizzling ram which
took its toll. At least for the time,
the tension of war passed them
by-
One of the highlights of the win-
ter was a visit to Bowling Green
Before the winter was over the
epidemic had taken the following
toll in Company I: Captain Wil-
liam Dowd, Arie Rot, George
Allyn, Isaiah Crofoot, Sylvanus
llammon, Mense Horlings. and
Wulf Van Appledorn. Most of these
are buried in the Cave Hill Na-
tional Cemetery at Louisville. Ken-
tucky. Lieutenant Jacob Doesburg
received a discharge for medical
disability. One man in seven in
the Company ' had been stricken
down.
By the middle of March the
flowers were again in bloom, and
on the first of April, 1863, Com-
pany 1 was transferred to Louis-
ville, Kentucky.
(All rights reserved by Rev.
would come when the preaching of
the Law and the Gospels would , « , _ , . _ .
not please people who have itch- December Bride-Elect
dren and their families on Nov. 27. | >ng ears That time is here What feted at Linen Shower
First prize winner was Kevin, attitude should the sound Christian
Geiser: second. Douglas Helmink: worker take'1 It is well stated in
by some of the men from Holland I Edward J. Masselink.i
third. Johnny Scholten: fourth,
Johnny Sligh; fifth. Billy Lalley.
All prizes ftere donated by Hol-
land merchants
A potluck supper for children and
their families will be held on Tues-
day. Dec. 12 at the nursery school
A short program is planned
On Dec. 20 the children will have
the new Englist Bible: “But you
yourself must keep calm and sane
at all times: face hardship, work
to spread the Gospel, and do all
the duties of your calling."
Allendale
Borculo
Miss Dianne Yander Schaaf was
honored at a linen shower on Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. Nelson
Dyke. 346 Third Ave.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. A buf-
fet lunch was served.
Guests included the Mesdames
Preparatory service was held, Frank Cook. Clara Borns, Albert
their Christmas party with each on Sunday. Next Sunday the Lord's Tpi. ,ianr »ftn„r
child to bring an exchange gift. Supper will be commemorated. , . a ’ fiC
A pedal car will be purchased with | The Thanksgiving offering Uankheet. Gerald Slikkers, Hart-
funds from donations amounted to $1,500.57.
Second semester starts Jan 2J ; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bellmer
and parents are asked to enroll , announce the birth of a daughter
children now Mrs Ed Jonoski is on Nov 28. Their address is Yermo





ZEELAND— A treat is in store
Calif.
Rev De Haan s subjects on Sun-
man l). Egger. Kenneth De Pas,
Walter Mitchell, Gabe Brower,
L. J. Simmons, Lawrence Sim-
mons. Douglas Gordon. Frances
Raab. Arie Dykstra and Fred Dor-
gelo. Sr.
Also present were the Mesdames
day were "The Parable of the (Milton Van Putten, Rhine Kars.
: Prodigal Son" and “Taking Heed i Francis Holmquist, Claude Dunne-
l to the Word of Prophecy " win. Howard Dorgelo. Robert
Mr and Mr, William Austhol ^ Uster Srhaar and
led lo spend Ihe vrmlerm Braden- ,he M|SSCS ,EIJen Bn,“l'r- SM1>'
I ,on p|a Smeenge and Barbara Dyke.
; The Rynsburcer lamdv held i Miners inv lied were the Mrs.
for music lovers of the Holland- the, r annual Christmas parly ̂ idamesHelenBenjamm.ArhurDe
Zeeland area Thursday n,:hl when the Community Center on Satur-;'1 ' US1I1 nl,oon,’e, a '’1<T
he Zeeland Civic Chorus s.ves it, day evemng. Nov is Iforrester, Ray San Kyk Mis,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cheadle
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Gerry Schulte and baby called on
Mrs. Bert Horlings Monday eve-
ning.
Abram Potgeter celebrated his
birthday anniversary Thursday
evening with relatives as guests.
Mrs. John Huizenga and son en-
i tered St. Mary’s Hospital for treat-
ment for food poisoning recently.
"Heritage." a tri-scene picture
and stereo music program, was
given by Robert Brower Friday
evening in the township H .11.
The Rev. H. Sonnema of the
Franklin Christian Reformed
Church spoke on “Communism"
Thursday evening in the Second
Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Herman Lolterman cele-
brated her birthday anniversary
Satuday evening. Attending were
her children as guests.
Mi« Borboro Morcuss#
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Marcusse
of 80 West 19th St., have recently
announced the approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Barbara,
to Larry Van Genderen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Van Genderen of
Denver, Colo.
Miss Marcusse is a graduate of
the Blodgett Memorial School of
Nursing and of Calvin College and
Is presently employed at the Hol-
land City Hospital. Mr. Van Gen-
deren is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Colorado and presently
is a senior student at Northwest-
ern University Medical School in
Chicago, where he is affiliated with
Phi Beta Pi. medical fraternity.
A late December weddng is
planned.
Miss Anne De Wcerd
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. De Weerd
of 1425 Ottawa Beach Road, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Anne of Denver, Colo.,
to Lawrence EngeLsman, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. John En-
gelsman of Denver, Colo.




Mr. and Mrs. John Gales and
children last Sunday afternoon vis-
ited her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Haywood and
family at Bradley.
Alan Gates surprised his folks,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates, late
Friday afternoon when he came
home for several days leave from
his base at Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ceilings and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Dawson last Sunday afternoon at
Billiards .
Mrs. Harold Moored and daugh-
ter, Ellen, of Allegan and Ron
Whitcomb of Kalamazoo visited
Mrs. Alice Coffey. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Krause and children last Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
children attended and enjoyed the
services and hymn sing last Sun-
day evening at the Haven Reform-
ed Church in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
and daughter, Marilyn, visited Mr.
and Mrs. George Brown at Spring
Lake last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs*. Albert Gates' vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannen-
berg at Hamilton last Wednesday
evening.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Lampen,
son Don. and daughter, Jane, at-
tended the open house 'honoring
Mr and Mrs. John Rankens of
Zeeland
At the morning worship service
in First Reformed Church, the
Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pastor,
preached the sermon. "Jesus
Wept.” The anthem was "Today
Tfcere Is Ringing" — Christiansen.
His evening sermon topic was
'"Fruitless Toiling." The anthem
was: "In David’s Town" —
Moore.
The annual congregational meet-
ing of First Reformed Church will
be held oa Wednesday evening,
Dec. 13. at 7:30.
The Guild for Christian Service
of First Reformed Church met on
Tuesday evening in the Church
parlor. Mrs. Herman Hoek
from the Fifth Reformed Church,
Grand Rapids, presented “I Bring
You Chr^tmas."
A Benefit Coffee" for handi-
capped children will be held on
Thursday. Dec. 14, 1961, from 9:30
a m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Zeeland
City Hall. The benefit is for the
Christian Foundation for Handi-
capped Children.
The topic of the Rev. Henry
Bast, D. D. Radio minister, next
Sunday, will be “The Word for
the World.
The Rev. Raymond Beckering,
pastor of Second Reformed Church
used for his Sunday morning sub-
ject "The Fallacy of Regimen-
tation. The anthems were: "0
Praise Ye God" - Tschaikowsky
and "How Brightly Shines Yon
Morning Star" — Nicolai-Bach.
His evening subject was "A Sign
in The Sky" and the anthem was
“0 Be Joyful" — Glarum.
The annual congregational meet-
ing of Second Reformed Church
will be held on Monday, Dec. 11,
at 7:30 p.m. Elders and deacons
will be elected, reports given, and
the budget for the new year pre-
sented.
A Christmas tea and an appro-
priate program is being planned
for the ladies of Second Reformed
Church and their friends, by
Group III of the Ladies Aid on
Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.
The Rev. John M. Hains. pastor
of Faith Reformed Church used
for his Sunday sermon topics:
“Set Your Heart On Christ’s King-
dom" and “The Inspiration of the
Bible
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
of First Baptist Church chose for
his Sunday topics: “Communion
Meditation" at the morning ser-
vice and "Tne Message of Zach-
ariah" at the evening service.
The Rev. William Kok was
guest minister at First Christian
Reformed Church.
At the Third Christian Reform-
ed Church, the pastor, the Rev.
Arthur Hoogstrate used the topics
“The Son of God, Our Lord" and
“Examining the Record."
The Rev. L. J. Hofman, pastor
of North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church used for his morning
topic: “Broken Hearts." His eve-
ning subject was: “A Voice in the
Wilderness."
At the Bethel Christian Reform-
'd church, the topics of the pastor,
the Rev. Raymond Graves, were
“Prayer For the Needs of the
Body" and “Irreverence With a
Sacred Symbol."
The Rev. Floyd Bartlett*, pastor
of the Free Methodist Church
chose for his morning sermon:
“Quench Not the Spirit." Evange-
listic services were held in the
evening.
Leslie G. Hall, disbursing clerk
third class. USN, son of Mrs.
Marion J. Hall of Woodward St.,
is serving in the Pacific aboard
the Navy Transport USS Gen. J.C.
Breckinridge, operating out of San
Francisco, Calif.
Zeeland merchants are working
on plans for major improvements
to the downtown shopping center.
A committee has been appointed
to study improvements and the
following are on the committee:
Gary Jaarda, chairman, George
Van Eenenaam, Henry Lokers,
August Kasten. A. C. Vanden
Bosch, Ford Berghorst. Melvin
Boonstra. Nelson Van Koevering
and C. Karsten.
Another committee has been ap-
pointed by Chamber president C.
Yntema to study and recommend
improvements to parking lots. Don
Vos is chairman of that committee
and other members are Melvin
Boonstra. N. Van Koevering.
George Van Eenenaam and M.
Hieftje.
Couple Wed in Home Ceremony
A home wedding solemnized at
12 noon Friday united in marriage
Miss Patricia Anne Pelon. daugh-
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. John F.
Pelon of 16934 Quincy St., and
John Hudson Alexander, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Alexander
of 141 East 31st St.
The fireplace, decorated with
bouquets of white and pink glad-
ioli, roses and carnations, was the
setting for the single ring cere-
mony performed by the Rev. Har-
land Steele, pastor of Trinity Re-
formed Church, and Rev. Pelon,
the bride's father. Rev. Pelon also
gave his daughter in marriage.
Family heirlooms worn by the
bride were her mother's pearls and
the groom's great grandmother's
wedding ring.
The bride's white satin brocaded
gown was designed with a square
neckline, wrist length sleeves, and
a softly gathered bell-shaped skirt.
She wore a pillbox headpiece and
carried white roses and lily of the
valley.
Assisting her sister as maid of
honor was Miss Nancy Pelon whose
spiced pink velvet dress featured
a bateau neckline and a softly
Mr*. John Hudson Alexonder
(Joel's photo)
pleated skirt with a bow in the
back. She wore a matching bow
headpiece and carried a bouquet
of pink roses and lily of the valley.
The groom was attended by
Robert Klebe from Yonkers, N. Y.
Following dinner at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Park Club
house for the immediate families,
the couple left on a wedding
weekend trip to Chicago. The bride
wore a beige wool dress with
orange and black accessories.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Pelon wore a navy blue silk dress
with navy and white accessories
and the mother of the groom se-
lected a dark green knit dress wjth
green and black accessories. Their
corsages consisted of pink roses.
The newlyweds reside at 89 West
Eithth St.
The bride, a graduate of New
Brunswick High School. New
Brunswick. N. J., attended Hope
College and now works in the
bookeeping department at People’s
State Bank. The groom is a Jun-
ior at Hope College and is affil-
iated with the Chi Phi Sigma
fraternity.
“I “Vi The Chamber's Retail Affairs
fheir h„me m Allesan last Sunday coramittef has purdlased more
Christmas decorations for the busi-
ness district to be added to the
Edith Timmer of Grand Rapids | * , » i
visited at the home of Mrs. Grace K
Horlines recently and <,auShtcr. Mrs Clayton J. Tol-
Horlings recently. hurst, of near Martin enjoyed din-
Ciitle No. one of the l hiistian , ner jast pn(jay with Mrs. Mar-
School Aid met Thursday morning (ia,cs
at the home of Mrs. John Dyke. ' _ __ • _
afternoon There were 80 triends
and relatives present. The Rank-
ens are Mrs. Lampen's uncle and , , . .....ll| ( new displays bought last year and
‘ Mrs. George Barber spent |ast|aity hangmg the
Thursday u. suing her sister. Mis., decoratH,n5 lhls
Nettie VanDerMeer. Hospital Guild No. 3 met at the
Mrs. Carrie Menold visited her l h,,me of Mrs. Allerf Sweet recently
sister-in-law, Mrs. Addie E. Payne. ! to dLscuss projects for this winter,
in Newago last Wednesday and ' Mrs .('al' in Eleser was co-ho.ste.ss.
Hospital Administrator Robert
I.oetz spoke to the guild, present-
Marian Blake and Muss Rachel rink was hostess when Circle No.
7 met at her home.J2nd annual rendition oi Handel s Glenn Gruppen. son of Mr, and i grower
'Nifsslah ' , . Mrs George Gruppen returned Mice Yander Schaaf will become -
The production, under the direc- home after completing his military lhp bnde of Steven A Eceer on Bennlnr AA^otinn WpM
ton of Albert P Smith will be tramine ,n .h, armed ton,.. I ™ b!ide of s,e'en A t88er on regular Meeting Held
By Eagle Auxiliary
^ 'J&V’S- Miss Brink Addresses
Dec. 18.training in the armed forces
given 1D prst C^isuan Rclwmcd Ronald (;rassm,d a„d R ___
hurch of Zeeland which has the v««a-r u «il , _
argest church auditorium in the .1 d ^olk. .T .c?nfesMon ol Suit Filed in Court
city The program begins at 8 p in
Soloists are Dorothy Marsh, so-
prano; Norma Kalawart Solie con-
tralto. Howard Marsh, tenoi and
morning
Lawrc Gray new ct th
their faith at the Sunda,
service Nov 26
Mr and Mrs Get hen Kuyers
attended the funeral of Mi Robert
Bolt, age 36. of Grandville. who
died Thursday evening of a heart
To Repossess Cor
ing a number of project ideas for
their consideration.
The guild decided to work for
I the pediatrics department, and the
( guild will take the chairmanship
, of the puppet project
Forty-five Santa Claus puppets
were turned in at the meeting.
! Tin. Mnpiwood Gu.ld for Cbri, The,e »mt» preS»nl*l to childrenf discharged (rom the hospital in
tian Service met Tuesday evening December.
in the Fellowship hail decorated In January the guild will work
The regular meeting of the with greens and Christmas center- 0,1 clown puppets, along with other
Eagles Auxiliary was held Friday piP(.e> special guests for the PUJ needs of the pediatries department. I
with president. Mrs Gene De Witt. ning were men of the church Dr Paul Dav*«* of ,he Zeelwd
Maplewood Service Guild
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kleinhek-
sel announce the birth of a
daughter. Myrna Jane, on Nov. 29.
Mrs. Hollis Eding entered Blod-
gett Hospital in Grand Rapids dur-
ing the past week for surgery on
Friday morning.
A Western Theological student
conducted the morning service at
the Hamilton Reformed Church
on Sunday and the Junior Choir
presented the special worship in
song. The past pastor. Rev. Ralph
Ten Clay was in charge of the
evening service and based his
message on the theme. Jesus, the
Savior" and soloist, Mrs. Ken-
nesth Rigterink sang. “First in
My Heart." The Junior High Chris-
tian Endeavor service featured
the topic, “The Message of the
Church, T with Nancy Brink as
discussion leader and devotions
by Duane Langeland.
The pastor was listed as pro-
gram leader for the Senior High
C. E'i service. Announcements
for special meetings during the
week the King’s Daughters Co-
operative Supper at the home of
Mrs. John Spaman on Monday
evening, pre school and beginners
Sunday School Christmas practice
on Wednesday afternoon and the
December meeting of the Women's
Missionary Society on Thursday
afternoon, presenting a Christmas
program.
Mr. and Mrs. G e r r i t Hoiks,
having sold their farm, north oF
Hamilton are now residing in the
house formerly occupied by the
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Etter-
beek.
Paul Veldhoff, son of Mr and
Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff has com-
pleted the H week tracked vehicle
maintenance course training
course at Fort Sill. Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipper
of Zeeland were guests of Mrs.
Harvey Schipper and children on
Sunday, also attending the eve-
ning service at Haven Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong
conducted both services at Haven
Reformed Church on Sunday, us-
ing as sermon themes. "The Keys
of the Kingdom" and “The Con-
fusion of Teenagers." At the morn-
ing service Mr. Floyd Kaper and
Wayne Boeve sang two selections
auditorium.
New officers elected for the
Girl's League for 1962 are presi-
dent, Diane Veldhoff; vice presi-
dent, Darlene Brink; secretary,
Barbara Slotman; treasurer, Sher-
yl Bakker; assistant secretary
and treasurer. Darlene Schipper.
The choirs of the Hamilton Re-
formed and Haven Reformed
Churches are preparing for the
presentation of the Christmas Can-
tata. “Night of Miracles" under
the direction of Mrs. Marvin Kap-
er on Dec. 17 at Haven Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Van Ommeri
and children have taken up resi-
dence in the George Schutmaat
house on M-40, south.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Den Berg
of Grand Rapids were Sunday
visitors of the former’s sister and
family, the Bernard Voorhorst's,
also attending the Sunday evening
service at Haven Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Denekas
and infant daughter of St. Joseph
spent the past weekend in the lo-
cal area, visiting at the homes of
the former's parents, the Rev.
and Mrs. Clarence Denekas of
Bentheim and Mrs. Denekas' fa-
ther and sister. Ted Joostberni
and daughter, Phyllis, of Hamil-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lohman
and childhen of Hudson ville were
visitors in the home of Mrs.
James Lohman. the former's
mother, on Sunday afternoon.
Several local people attended
the 8:45 p.m. Hymn Sing at the
Overisel Church on Sunday eve-
ning with the Rev. Edward Vien-
ing of Dunningiille song leader.
Several special numbers were also
presented Sponsor of the event
was the Allegan County Christian
Endeavor Union.
The Christmas meeting of the
Woman's Study Club is scheduled
for the evening of Dec. 11. at the
home of Mrs. Harvey Koop with
Mrs. Lawrence Aster as program
leader.
The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen
of the Hamilton Christian Reform-
ed Church used for the Prepartory
sermon topic last Sunday. " An
Exhortation to Come" and the
evening sermon topic was “Speak-
ing the Truth in Love." At the
morning service public profession
of faith was made by Judith Bak-
GRAND HAVEN— Suit has been conducting the meeting It was au- Ml> j vl(, „ cjl0.f (o| hfr
filed in Ottawa Circuit Coun by ! nounced that the district meeting
' ‘ - ........ - - • - devot Kiwanis Club, presided over the
Associated Discount Corp against will he held in Muskegon on Sat-
Trudy Hiddema of Eerrysburg urdey at 8 p.m A new member *sPe
i hristmas storv,
ic was given hv
Ronald McMahoni, organist and
i •llldCK.
.seeking judgment for possession will Ih* mst rilled at the next meet- [Ten Cate
choir director at Valley Ave of a i960 car covered by a chat- ; ing on Dec IS. Mrs Frances M i$ S
Methodist l hurt* iri Gland Itapid> Drafting Policies tel mortgage purchased from She!-;i Sroka jjavc her report on the Japan, w.
will accompany at the organ Ac The citizens advisory conumttee by Motor Sales in Shelby May 3. Muscultir DysUophiy drive ; lu if ol l
it sals held each loi the use ol school facilities foi 1 1 iti Piamtiti claim* (ielendant hud Prize*i were won by Mis Mane the tov IH
Sunday afternoon iit North Street Die New Aesi Ottawa lunior and ’ agieed to pay the $3,36.) 64 mort-li Slayer, Mra 1 \< He? and Mr*
Christian Reformed1 Chuich wa‘ Setiioi High School i> working on : gage in -to equal monthly payment* Jim R.irdin Gifts were won by (of ctiris.tr
Mrs Kltuuui Witteveeu . basic jHtiicy and has diawu up ol $93 49 commencing June 3, I9M) Mi> l .eroy Au*llin, Mrs Fred: Mrs Hi
MM • vujik tentative cate,;one' uii but ha* paid only $9Wii3 leaving;Ralfena id and Kram es S r oka.
Bananas wee marketed I he ( omi •v ill a balance of $2.6.19 26' Pitiiniiff a! Htfc»l> SM•s were Mis* Father Van- 1[ Chi stmu'
wrapped >• ttuloi. m tne r 4i <y meet aga<n Dec U m tne «upei lit egcs d has demanded |HOa*e.v«lun ' der \\i uk and Min. Charles weiv serv
,l.ii
installation of three new memoers,
I Garvin Mulder. Gary Verplank. j
ack and Dave Grlssen, into the Kiwan- 1
ii sponsored Key Club at Zeeland
t0 High School Monday,
She A Christmas Hymn Sing will In*
and 'held on Sunday, Dec 19. at 9 p.m
»t Ian convert s ! in the Third Christian Reformed
lie true t'hruvt Church in Zeeland Song leader
j will be the Kev Arthur Hoogstrate
,an cIomm! by Special music will tie presented j
•n sing ng a by the Children's Choir and the j
Rotreshntenta i LadieC Trio of Third Church The
us Saie'f'enl U apMxorod by the Chrue
I tian School Circle No 8.
accompanied by Mrs. Wallace er> Henry Bergman. Mariniu De
Boeve. and at the ev ening sen ice | 'J00®' ̂  a^ne karopen and Barbara
the Hardewyk Men's Chorus con- 1 Slij]a^p'
tributed two special numbers. The r,1,e ̂  0l,nK People's Society met
Christman Endeavor Service at on Sun<lay afternoon with the top-
6 p.m. featured a panel discussion lC m charge ol Henry Bareman
and question box. with Mr. and pra-v*‘r ̂  ^ary* Boerman Being
Mrs. John Brink. Jr. Dr. Ray. the observance of the Lord's Sup-,
mond Lokers and Mrs. William p**[ IH'XI ;',inda>'* family visiting
Bocks serving as panelists. Wl‘* .,)e carried on this week and
Announcements of the weeks ac- j1, So<le|y meetings are cancel-
tivities included the consistory I ,
meeting on Monday evening and ''ie 'oung Peoples Club con-
the Guild for Christian Service 1 1 "' l'1 :*’e sprvice at the Haven
meeting on Tuesday evening with1,*™ Mission in Grand Rapids
(Judd members of the Hamilton »n ''‘‘ '''^ay evening and the Sun-
Hetormed Church as gu v The (lav Scho01 P11!*115 hi"* their
program “Sounds of Christmas" Uhrialmaa program practice on
was to be presented by Mrs. Har- ̂ a,urda*v al ^ P m.
vm Luglen, Mrs Harvey Koop, ,
Mrs Robert Payne and Mrs. liar- Marriage Licenses
old Schipper Practice for the an Ottawa v minty
nuai Christmas program for all Morey A Baby. 28. Grand Rap-
the children m the Primary and j id* and Janice Nelson, b Grand
Junior Department of the Sunday Haven, Ervin Collins, 33. and A»-
School is to be held on Saturday nette Goodm, 27, both of Grand
trom 1 to 2 p m. 1$ uit church Haven.




WAUKESHA, Wii. - Hop* Col-
lege's basketball team lost its sec-
ond straight one-point decision
here Saturday night as Carroll
College nipped the Flying Dutch-
men, 71-70 in the Carrol gym.
On Friday night, Hope opened
the season with a 75-74 loss to
Concrodia State Teachers College.
The Flying Dutchmen open the
home season Wednesday night
against Wheaton College in the
Civic Center.
Hope was leading 70-69 with 32
seconds to play but lost the game
in the final 30 seconds. A Hope
foul with 20 seconds left gave Car-
roll a free shot and Grant, Car-
roll's leading scorer, tied the game
70-70.
With only four seconds left. Hope
again fouled and this time, Fuller.
Carroll's second leading scorer
in the game, made the single shot
and the Pioneers were in the
lead.
Jim Vander Hill, Hope's leading
scorer, fired a jump shot from
sidecourt as the game ended. The
ball bounced off the backboard
and then slithered off the rim.
Vander Hill, who had scored 19
against Concordia, tailled 31 points.
He was hitting on jump shots and
lay-ups and had little trouble with
the Carroll defense.
Vander Hill scored 13 baskets
and was also a strong rebound-
er. Coach Russ De Vette was
pleased with the progress of Hope’s
rebounding. Although Carroll had
three 6’4" players and one 6'3",
the shorter Dutch grabbed their
share of the rebounds.
Capt. Ek Buys. Gary Nederveld,
Glenn Van Wieren and reserve Ron
Te Beest handled the rebounding.
Van Wieren and Vander Hill were
tough on the defensive boards.
After a close first half with the
lead changing frequently. Carroll
had a late surge and pushed to
a 35-30 halftime lead. Hope caught
the Pioneers in the second half
and the final eight minutes were
tight.
With 7:36 left, the score was
tied 60-60 and the score was knot-
ted 63-63 with 4.15 remaining. Each
team scored another two points
and it was 65-all with 3:30 left and
with 2:09 remaining it was 67-67.
Each team hit about 35 per cent
of its shots in the game. Hope did
a fine job at the free throw line
where the Dutch connected on 14
of 17. Carroll had nine of 17. The
Pioneers made six of eight in the
second half but didn't have a one-
an-one in the final 20 minutes.
It marked the second straight
game the Dutch had played on
wooden backboards. All of Hope's
other opponents for the past sev-
eral years have switched to glass
backboards.
But Hope didn't have trouble with
the boards as was evidenced with
the fine 54 per cent first half
shooting mark against Concordia.
Carroll and Concordia will play in
Holland next season.
Howie Becksfort. Holland native
and member of the Hope basket-
ball teams in the late '30's, is a
member of the Carroll mathe-
matics department. He served as
timer.
Grant, a good jump shooter, had
19 for the winners while Fuller
followed with 18. Steady Van
Wieren turned in 13 for Hope
while Buys added 10.
Hope (70)
FG FT PF TP
Vander Hill, f . . . . .13 5 3 31
Buys, f ..... .3 4 5 10
Nederveld. c ... .2014
Van Wieren. g .. .5 3 4 13
Venhuizen, g . . .2 2 0 6
Kramer, g .0010
Hesselink, J., f . .0 0 0 0
Te Beest, c ..... .3 0 0 6
Totals ______ 28 14 14 70
Carroll (71)
FG FT PF TP
Fuller, f ........ 8 2 1 18
Budde. f . ..... .6 2 3 14
Shepard, c ......... 1 234
Grant, g ...... .9 1 3 19
Reichert, g ........7 2 2 16
Green, g ....... .0010
Totals ....... 31 9 13 71
Zeeland
Ted Cook, Professor of Chemis
try at Central Michigan Univer-
sity was guest speaker at the last
Monday night meeting of the
Zeeland Lions Club. Mr. Cook is
District Governor of District U-C,
of Michigan Lion's Gubs.' The
speaker was introduced by Lions
International counselor Kenneth
Folkertsma, a member of the
Zeeland Lions Club.
Veterans of World War I are
invited to attend the meeting of
Barracks 474 of the Veterans of
WW 1 to be held at 8 p.m Tues-
day in the Dug-Out at Zeeland
City Hall.
There will be a program, re-
freshments and information about
the organization, its program and
its aims.
Presently the Veterans of WW I
has a national membership of
200,000. Membership in the local
Barracks 474, which includes
Holland and Zeeland, numbers 62.
The local Barracks will provide
information to WW I veterans con-
cerning their rights and benefits
under federal law, and will assist
them in obtaining benefits to
which they are entitled.
Mrs. John Yntema. 154 West
Elm St., entertained her children
and grandchildren with a Thanks-
giving dinner. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema of
Quinton, N. J., Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Yntema and Jerry Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Datema and
Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Tusch, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haan,
Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Dalman, Laurie and Bryan, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Heuvelhorst
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kroll. Michi-
gan Street, and her sister, Mrs.
Clarence Tubergen, spent last
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwin Kroll in Springfield, III.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van Hoven,
Jill, Jane and Jana of Harbor
Springs spent the Thanksgiving
holiday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Van Hoven and Mrs.
John Moeke. East Lincoln Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Bruyn
and David took an Eastern trip
and spent Thanksgiving holiday
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert De
Bruyn, Jr., in Boston.
Miss Mary Jane Jansse of
Battle Creek spent the weekend
with Mrs. Della Plewes
Keith and Craig Hubbel, stu-
dents at Michigan State Univer-
sity sepnt the holiday weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norwood Hubbel.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam De Boer from
Grand Rapids visited friends in
Zeeland Friday.
The congregational meeting for
election of elders and deacons of
Faith Reformed Church will be
held Wednesday at 7:45 p.m.
Joan Pyle, who is a member of
the First Reformed Church of
Zeeland, attended the annual
sessions of the Executives' Pro-
gram Council of the International
Society of Christian Endeavor in
Columbus, Ohio. Nov. 30-Dec. 3.
Miss Pyle, who is an instructor
at Hope College, is a member of
the Youth Work Committee of the
International Society.
John Shoemaker, 20 West Cen-
tral Ave., celebrated his 80th
birthday recently. A family din-
ner was held in his honor at
Bosch's Restaurant.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit De Weerd and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker of Hol-
land; Mr. and Mrs. John Bulthuis
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Van Eizinga and children
of Zeeland; Dr. and Mrs. C. J.
Shoemaker of Elmhurst. 111.: Mrs.
Ivan Timmer and daughters of
Hudsonville: Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Timmer and family of Jenison:
The children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren of Mrs. A.
Wildschut gathered for a Thanks-
giving dinner recently at a Holland
restaurant.
Attending were James Wilson
of Tampa, Fla.: The Rev. and
Mrs. Ralph Wildschut and family
ol Lansing. III.. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Bos of Vicksburg. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Van Rhee and family
of Battle Creek. Mr. and Mrs.
James Fox of Ann Arbor. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Boonstra of Grand
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mar-
link and family of Borculo, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Wildschut and
'MESSIAH' ACCOMPANIST -
Ronald McMahon of Flint
will be the accompanist for
the 22nd annual rendition of
“The Messiah” to be present-
ed Dec. 7 in First Christian
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
This is his first appearance
with the Zeeland Civic Chorus
which will present the famous
oratorio under the direction
of Advert P. Smith of Grand
Rapids.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Kathy Shoulders,
route 1 'discharged same day);
Marvin Vork, route 2; Timothy
Horn, 804 Pioneer Ave.: Jack
Mouw, 799 East Eighth St., 'dis-
charged same day; Mrs. Wesley
Gosling. 118 East 22nd St ; Mrv
Elwood Plaggemars. 14172 Essen-
burg Dr.; Mack Payne. 595 How-
ard Ave.; Gordon Bowie. 16 West
30th St.; Mrs. John Savage. 80
East 14th St.: Mark Wayne Van
Kampen, route 2; Stephen Kolean,
190 East 24th St.; Mrs. James H.
Bakker, 108 North Centennial, Zee-
land.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Joe De Weerd, route 1, W'est
Olive; Clara Brown, 124 East 13th
St.
Admitted Saturday were Anna
O’Connor. 283 West 19th St.; Mrs.
William Shick, 112th St.; George
Bosman. Ill East Ninth Sa.; Mrs.
Kenneth Taylor, 520 College Ave.;
Louis Schaap 385 Elm Ave.;




St.; Dr. Andrew Hyma, 349 Pine
n" s,Fred T Moore' 353 Wes’ Zeeland Tax
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
James Becksvoort and baby, 103
Clover Ave.; Mrs. John Hirdes,
route 2, Zeeland: Mrs. Elwood
Plaggemars. 14172 Essenburg Dr.;
Mrs. LaVerne Onken and baby,
666 Midway: Mrs. Wesley Ousting,
118 West 22nd St.; Randy King,
1662 Virginia PL; Mack Payne.
595 Howard Ave ; Mrs. Gerrit
Essenburg, 234 West 24th St.;
Allen Walters, 882 South Washing-
ton Ave.; Emil Hendrickson. 49
West 28th St.; Mrs. Ted Schreur,
518 Essenburg Dr.; Lester J.
Klaasen, Sr., 657 Graafschap Rd.;
ALLEGAN — City Manager Ken
Bollinger is approaching the town's
parking problems from a new an-
gle
Actually it's an old “angle’’ —
the same 45-degree angle most
small-town drivers are familiar
with — but everyone using Alle-
gan's riverside parking lot this
week agreed it was an improve-
ment
When the lot was laid out five
years ago. it was designed to pro-
vide parking for as many cars as
possible. Since it was seldom filled,
Bollinger said he felt justified in
changing the layout.
White-lined parking stalls at
right angles to guard rails were
paintetf'qut and new white lines
put the stalls at a more conveni-
ent, 45-degree angle
Downtown workers also were
quick to find the 21 free parking
stalls left at the went end of the
lot where it was not practical to
changeover to angle parking.
The new layout reduced the ca-
pacity of the lot by approximately
one-third, but Bollinger had no
problem finding locations for the
displaced parking meters.
They have been placed on Chest-
nut and Trowbridge Sts on the
north and east sides of the court-
house square. Meters nearest to
the business district will be set
tip for one-hour packers, while
some more distant spaces will pro-
vide all-day parking at 10 hours for
25c or two hours for a nickel.
On Trowbridge St., Bollinger eli-
minated angle parking, lining out
new stalls parallel to the curb to
leave more room for traffic on
the one-way street. Parking on -- ----- - - - --- - --- . _ _ ------------ --
Chestnut is also parallel to he ant l v ^ony Bniiman ̂
curb, but painted lines provide a The twin daughters of Mr. and guests held in the church parlors,] Peter Vetynan. 71. of 229 West Central Park, who left Mon-
“buffer zone’ between every sec- j ^rs Leonard Peerbolte of 132 the couples loft on southern wed- 20th St . died unexpectedly early ,|ay for vacation in Madrid,
ond stall to give drivers room to Aniline Ave. were married in a j ding trips For traveling the brides Saturday .it his home s , ,>s *maneuver. double ceremony Thursday eve- wore navy blue plaid wool suit.' He was born in Rock Island. 111.,
With no restrictions placed as yet ; nmX in the Central Avenue Chris- Assisting at the reception were ami has lived in this vicinity most r' ' ' ' a a <"‘
on the newly paved parking lot tian Reformed Church sanctuary. Mr and Mrs Ubert Mamies, mas- of his life He was formerly cm- j partic- recently,
adjacent to the new Allegan coun- Miss Joanne Faye Peerbolte be- ter and mistre.'s of ceremonies; ployed at Holland Racine Shoe Co, On Wednesday e enmc neighbors
ty building, downtown Allegan can came ll,e bnde ol La Verne Gene Mr and Mrs Donald Bronkema and retired foui years ago He in the Centra Park area surprised
look forward to the Christmas shop- Bronkema, son of Mr. and Mrs who presided at the punch bowl; was a member of the Maple \ve Mr. and Mrs Boum.in at a bon
ping rush without worrying about John Bronkema of 644 East Lake Mr and Mrs Herbert Veldhuts nue Christian Reformed Church voyage party in the Elmer Nien-
“the parking problem" lor the wood Blvd . and Miss Elaine Carol and Mr and Mrs Conrad Vandon and also served us an elder for bins home Those attending were
first time in many years. j Peerbolte was went to Warren Bosch who were in the gift room; several years Mr. and Mrs Lester Woltman. Mr____ : Harold Bonzelaar. .son of Mr. and Sharon Veldhui* and Judy and Surviving are the wife. Fannie, md Mrs Kent Thompson Mr and
Mrs. Harold Bonzelaar. 434 Riley Lynette Mannes. cousins of the one son pre(j Yeltman of Hoi- Mrs Nick Vukin, Mr. and Mrs
St. The grooms are cousins brides, and Judy Vander Mcer, |an(| 0I1P daughter, Mrs. Lyle Fd Stryker. Mr and Mrs Jack
Mr. ond Mrs Warren Bonzeloor ond Mr. ond Mrs. Lo Verne Bror-Vemo
Peerbolte Twins Become




Couple Feted at Parties
Preceding Trip to Spain
Bills Mailed
ZEELAND— Zeeland city proper-
ty owners received their 1961
county tax bills last weekend, the
1,519 separate tax bills totaling
$75,034 80 These cover the county
taxes, special education tax. and
school taxes in some cases.
Zeeland city's share in county
taxes amounts to $63,445.20, com-
pared with last year's total of
$52,390 25. The treasurer also will
collect school taxes for that share
of the city which lies in the New
Mrs. Warner Hall and baby, 393 Groningen school district, amount
Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Wayne Boeve and : ing to $11,589.60.
A large bouquet of white mums niece of Mr Bronkema. who were Vande Zande of Bath. Me ; Moomey and Delores. Mr- and
and pompons formed the focal | in charge of the guest books; Mr flvp grandchildren, one brother.] Mrs Roland Van Dyck and Mr.
point for the altar . decorations and Mrs Edward Walieke who Hon y Veltman; three sisters. 1 J'"1 M:- Elmer Nienhuis.
against a backdrop of huckleberry , were in charge of the flowers. Mrs Jay Brink Miss Jeanette The B Tinholt family enter-
greens flanked by seven branch H°'h brides are employed a: Veltman. all of Holland; Mrs John Limed a? a dinner pany for 'he
and spiral candelabra and two Eris'. Mr Bronkema is employed . Bush of i,jn(i,.n Wash.; one sis floumans Saturday evening \t-
standing bouquets of pompon ; as a maxm by his lather and Mr. | tPr.in.|aWi Mr8. James Veltman of landing v'«*r® L Unting and C
mums Pews were marked with Bonzelaar works at Chris Craft,
bows and greens. 1 ~ 7.
The Rev. Edward Masselink WML/ Class Visits
read the double-ring marriage High School




De Jong from Grand Rapids Gifts
| were presented to the guests of
| honor
Friends of the Boumans gath-
! ered at the Donald Brande-horst
‘nhome for i bon voyage party on
| Monday. Nov 20 Those invitedthey knelt Ronald Boss sang “The A class on school management
Wedding Praypr" accompanied by and Building umsinnuon from ol 1 .md m" AdmT fl«n£
Mrs. Robert Bareman olio also We ..... .. Michigan Inwer ly cun-, Wl,sl m Sl dw Kndjv Mr am| Mr, vff Mr and
played app, opr, ale wedding music siting °IK men and Ibeir m- Hollaild Ho ,al l)lwr# Mr, ,lohn UwiM, Ml a„d Mrs.
orecedme he ceremonies Ihe struclor. Prof J Boles, met here . . .  , ' ^ , ,, ... ..E also sang "Together " , Thursday night for a disnissmn , J***1"1 **• » 5‘m'f I "-I. Dykema Mr and Mnr Mar.
baby, 623 Lakewood Blvd. i The city's share in the '2 mill ̂ tisS joanne Peerbolte was es and tour of the new Holland Senior "®s‘ ^ 1 ’• ' ‘ vcr e
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. tax for special education amounts | J ^ to ̂ e altT bv her father High School M*> Ellerbroek was the w^dow Under Ploeg. Mr and M . Jer-
Raymond Van Eyk. 99 Clover to $6,840.98. This tax is new this f0||0vmj by Miss Flaihe Peerbolte The class met in room loo of of 'tl*‘ ,{,n Dames I) l-.lleibiVk '*m<. ‘‘ 1 '.m ' 0
Ave.: Mrs Peter Kalkman. 3a|year. | wirawrLw oilll her molher. the present Holland High Sob ....... ho .. ....... ... of fourth HeforV hiekintield and Mr. and 11,Mrs Ken
Calvary Cubs
Given Awards
Pack 3010 of Calvary Reformed
Church held its November pack
meeting Tuesday in Calvary
Church. The opening ceremony
was in charge of Den 1.
The Cubmaster presented a blue
ribbon to the pack which they won Groenhol was hunored wjth
a surprise party on his 80th birth-
West 18th St ; Mrs. Bruce Bazan,
530 West 20th St.; James Essen-
burg, route 2. West Olive; Mrs.
Vermaine Mogck. route 4.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Henry Kortman and baby, 774
East 23rd St.; Mark Wayne Van the city treasurer's office in Grand
Kampen. route 2: Mrs. Raymond | Haven.
Sartini, 123 Dutnon; Mrs. James
Thomas and baby. 2099 Ottawa 'Kin Pmico1 P
Beach Dr.; Mrs. George Kleinhek- MU IXUICU
sel and baby, route 5: Mrs.
Steven Goodfellow and baby. 4344
Washington Ave : Mrs. William
Shick. 112th St ; Alvin Sluis,
route 1. East Saugatuck; Mrs.
Adrian Vander Sluis. 139 West
18th St.; Louis Schaap, 385 Elm
Ave.; Carl Rasmussen, route 3.
Fennville; Mrs. Harvey Nienhuis,
The treasurer's office will Brolem" wheii Principal .lay Pormsnu re od Church of Brand Rapid, a, the Kiel, _ _
open daily from 8 a m to 5 pm. w„re \ue„ \ander Mm i viewed the planning that went into ,im® ,)! his death 20 years ago
Monday through Saturday. Dead- Ms(er 0( the groom as matron of 1 Die new school. This was followed plrs Ellerbroek ha' lived in Hoi- Judgment Awarded
line ls Jan 20 with a 2 per centjhonor; Mlss Car|a \:e|dhuis. cousin by a visit io the 'Chool in chaw |an,‘ sinc* ‘he death of her hus- , j0 Company
penalty through Feb. 28. After o( ,he hhde. bridesmaid. Dale «>• Vem J Schipper. director of band
Feb. 28 taxes can be paid only at I g,.on|.ema brother of the groom, community service She was h memlwr of First Re GRAND HAVEN — A consent
best man Allen Vander Meer.1 ProL Boles 's a national author formed Church the Ladies \dult judgment of $1,278 has been award-
brother-in-law’ of
ver; Charles Bobeldyke, 239 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Clara Chapman,
145 West 24th St.
Hospital births list a son. Terry
Donald, born Friday yto Mr. and
Mrs. Leon F. Ortine. 3501 Butter-
nut Dr.; a daughter, Suzanne
Marie, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Klein. 106 North Park
St.. Spring Lake; a daughter,
Pamela Evonne, born Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wilson, 1953
famjly of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. I Forest Dr.; a son born today to
Jack Wildschut. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ten Brink,
Dennis Scholten and family and 3118 132nd Ave.
Mrs. A. Wildschut of Zeeland.
„ n 0. nnn i * Robert Horner of the Mooring for
-rk »„ a fishing vessel dating
the groom, j *ty on ,st‘hool building construction. Bible Class: the Women's Mission- ed the Tulip City Blacktop Co.
groomsman * [He has wri'ten several articles ary Society and the Ladies Aid J against Levi Nykamp of Holland.
In the Bonzelaar wedding party 0,1 Die subjeev which have appear- Surviving are a son. Dr. Lester j Plaintiff had sought $5,000 dam-
] were ̂ jss f;|eanor \iannes cousin ®(l m sl'hool board journals and Ellerbroek of Salem. Ore : daugh- ; ages as the result of an accident
of the bride maid of honor Miss many other school magazines He ter. Mrs Harold Klein of College ion M 21 near .58th \ve in Z^e-
Ruth Bonzelaar sister of the noted ' that this school is one of Point. Long Island N Y: five j land Township July 29. I960
Krirtoemniri Mile Pn,,,-. the best examples he has ever grandchildren. \nne, Betsey and The National Mattress Co is
GRAND HA\ EN — Circuit Judge brother of the bride a5 best seen of one that is planned around Randy Ellerbroek, Mrs Orville seeking a judgment of $444 against
man and Donald Mannes as ‘be educational function of the Tien and Miss Mickie Zickler: one i Gee's Electric A Appliance Co of
groomsman ' buildings and which utilized the | sister, Mrs S P De Jong of Holland covering goods and mer-
l loyd Veldhuis and Edwin known economical methods of Sioux Center, Iowa chandise sold defendant.
Zuidema served as ushers. ' budding construction with no sacri-
The brides' gowns of Chantilly floe ^Lability of the build-
lace and .satin were designed with in8s
scalloped necklines on the white
In Damage Suit
Raymond L. Smith Friday render-
ed a “no cause for action” verdict
in a non jury civil suit in which
Orville Munkwitz of Beacon Boat
Co. of Holland sought $693 from
back to 1955
According to the information, the
entire job was not to exceed $1,000
and that the two had conferred
after $500 had been spent to agree nunated in chapel trains hinger
lace bodices and long sleeves end- Salvation Army Has
ing in points over the wrists. The gusy Yule Schedule
full lace skirls over taffeta ter- j '
on the balance of work. Notwith-
standing the agreement, plaintiff
presented a statement for $2,140.
and defendont paid the $1,000 and
voluntarily made a payment of
$600 in an effort to compromise
and adjust the claim.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vanden
Bosch of 96th Ave., entertained
Monday evening. Nov. 20, at Van
Raalte's Restaurant in celebra-
tion of their 25th wedding anniver-





Holland Salvation Army has a
tip veils (ell Irom tiaras trimmed full Christmas program in the mak
with rhinestones Each wore a jng under the direction of Capt.
single strand of pearls, gifts from Eric Britcher
the grooms, and carried a cascade The local unit will stage a Christ-
bouquet of pompon mums and mas party for the Golden Agers
snow-white rases Dec. 20 and is making arrange-
The attendants' dresses, fashion- ments for distributing ai>oiit loo
ed of taffeta, featured scalloped Christmas baskets on Dec 23.
necklines and large bows -in the These baskets will include a toy
hack. Mrs. Vander Meer and Miss for each child foi families with
Mannes wore ro'-e colored gowns children.
while Miss Veldhuis and Mlss Besides operating the Christmas
Bonzelaar were attired in light kettles on downtown .street coi
green All wore matching veils nets. Salvation Army members are
and carried cascade bouquets of making the Christmas issue of War
in the Cub Olympics recently.
Boys who had done their he* in | ^““sTnt' the
their age group were given he ̂  ^ hj< |ac((b GrMnhot
honor of pinning the nbhon on the o) (;ar(ield slrMt
park flag. The boys holding this ^ werf Mr Groenho(l
•0n0,rJr' a r J u'T „ brothers and sislers Mr and Mrs.
hrimhof and h red Handwerg. Qroenhof. Mrs. \gg,e Hoi-
Achievement man Bud Evans. Mr an() Mrs88 Henry
presemed service stars to bo.'sIK]j Mr and ^ v/n
who had been ,n cubs for one , Si Gerrj, Croenhof: and
•St8' Rec*,',11* *7,7 ‘Iso his children. Mr and Mrs. _ .. - .
Mike Ponrio. Jan Den Herdei. Art)]ur Groenhol NIl and Two Divorces Granted
Bnir^Dalman ScoltLloeller'-fom "arton Oroenhof and Mr. and GRAND HA\ EN — Two dnorcej Glenn Mannes the Rev Henry \
DavS Mrs 'tacob Groenhof decree- were grantee in Ottawa Mouw. Dr. John Hollenbach. (1,r-
u- i, ' K ‘ \i jnnr Raymond A ,unch was served b>' ,h® Mei- Circuit Court last week. Aletha L. ence. Kleis. John Galien, Hmnes
' Rnh Rr’ ’ n„h Krmt- <,amw Martin, Arthur and Jacob Verdum of Grand Haven received | Meyer* and Rex Chapman
l / J j Rjn Darksvoort Groenhof. a divorce from John R. Verdum of One of the primary purposes of
rar-ivim? f diardN were Mr Groenh°1 w®i'®d many ' Boston. Mass. Custody o. the minor the organization is to provide a
c. ur^Lhni.c. vinif ha’HffP birthday cards and gilts. ! child was awarded to the mother, marriae* counselor in the local
^^“'wnirt^t. . fer , N J , » Branch received a de- area
gold arrow: Fred Kiedemu gold L*s|* L Nea<l Dl« tr" fr°™ ^ , -- '
and silver arrow Mike McKentie In Alldqan Hospital a’ B3'''1' t o''odv ol two Market Pays Fine
three silver arrow, and Jimmy . n""l>r ch'l<|r,n a'*»r,l«l B1* GRAND HAVKN Meiier S
Piersma. two silver arrows. Mike
A local committee seeking to es-
tablish a Community Counseling
Serv ice for Holland • Zeeland area
GRAND HAVEN — The bodv of me‘ Thursday night in Holland Hos- , white pompon' and garnet rases. Cr> available to local residents on
Mr i nrill k Tnfu Kfi Km i p‘,a* an(^ a Lst of about , All the wedding gowns were made a house-to-house basis This is noA' i * , ij 100 n^mes as possibilities for an bv Mr' Peerbolte and her daugh- solicitation as such since the Sal-
S.v mah, b, 18-membrr board of directors «rv- tens . ..... . Army is tmted Fund
nrriv<vt nT Rarhi<»H Ftmpral Hnmi* lbr®’>'®ar t®rm« The mother of the brides wore agency, and contribution.' for the
in Sorm0 lake Sunday nV’ht These directors will be elected dark brown crejie Mrs Bronkema spetia War Cry are used in Christ-
\ir-N Tnfic ua, a memhpr nf at a Pubbc meeting sometime and Mrs Bonzelaar mothers ol nias charities The workers always
Frnitnnri rnneiPBaiiimal (’liorci after the first ol year Mean' tbt* groonis. were attired 4) royal identify themselves with the Sal-
anH u°av a i ft mpv.fipnt nf thp vsbl'®- negotiations are being car- blue wool and coco-brown crepe, 'vation \nny, and all wear volun-p Ainiiiarv She is on with Michigan Children's respectively Then corsages in- teer badges
•jr. h h i, Aid as an affiliation agency. | eluded white carnations and yellow \ children s Christmas program
Fruit nnrt mi' nn!. oranHHa.iahtPr ' The Rev. J. Herbert Brink, com- rose buds will be presented Sunday evening,
Her husLd. I'burles. died in IW ml11” >ha'rma”' Presided. Others Following a reu-piion for % Dec JA .„ luc ciudcl
! present were Mr? Robert Horner. ---- - -----
Mrs. W. C. Kools, Mrs. Bryan I
Athey, Cornelia Van Voorst. Mrs.
minor children wa*- awarded the
1 .ester 1. Nead. 41. died at mother
Pon'ii'o "'received' ' tlv " t*"i.r" fudge '"egan ( oumy Sunday — ̂
ami , gold and a niive, arrow 'll; Mn. Nella Ellerbroek
was 1614The theme for Ihe month was i [<®s' ^
magic and each den presented a 'N®v ’•ml
in the program was Dick Dicksea mother Mr* Bma Needt three
Holland who showed the cubs , brothers l-oon J Richard F Nead
igic tricks The clo»»B« cere ot HotlUM
my was, n charged Den 7. iFthOVtUt.
Succumbs at Age 77
per Mar set on Beacon I’la/a.
Grand Haven, iluoigh its niana
grr Duie B roes sir a paid $25 fine
and $5 io costs in Grand Haven
Municipal (ourl Friday on a
Surviving are a son Brian his Mrs Nelia Kllerbroes, '7. ol charge of oifenng lor sale pota-
3U4 West 24th St died Friday toes that wen short weighi lorn
at Holland HoaptUl She wo.» piami was made by l,ee Rict of
Hats Off!
THt BIO DUTCHMAN SALUJiS
LIONS CLUB
Member* of the Lions Club |ust
celebrated their 35th anniversary of
service to Holland The community owes much to
these civic minded men, especially for their work
m behalf of the blind May we be fortunate enough
to Hove the Lions in our widst for ot least another
35 years




This month? Next month? When renewal time
coroes. sace with State Farm's low rates for care-
/ ful drivers. Get complete protection wherever
you drive at a cost that may well be less than
what you are now paying. Yet you can’t buy
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GRAND RAPIDS - Holland
High's basketball team lost its
tenon's opener here Friday night
as Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills
rolled to an easy fo-40 win over
th» Dutch Wore MX) Ian, in the fir'.rquartV Mbut' Ro'red" InliJ
Ridjeetew Junior High. J str,i|!ht ls l0 ,rtt , 10.7 (jrIl
The taller Indians controlled the jod ,ead Th( ah never ,!ain
backboards and did the best shool- |r,j|w| move(, |h, margl„
7aEEL^ND— Zeeland High's bas-
ketball team won its second
straight game Friday night with
a 44-39 victory over Coopersville
in the Zeeland High gym.
The Chix trailed briefly in the
ing in a game marked by many
first game mistakes by both
teams. Coach Fred Weiss of Hol-
land and Coach Allen Taweggia of
21-13 at half.
Zeeland led 39 25 at the end of
the third quarter but then the
Broncos started to move and dip-
Ottawa Hills both used several ,he 14. point margin down to
combinations in the game. 1 on|v lwo poinjg( 41.39 wjih 130 left
When it was evident the game
was lost. Weiss turned to experi-
mentation and used all of his 13-
member squad. Even Carl Walters,
his No. 1 player who may be side-
lined this season because of a
knee injury, made a token appear-
ance in the final two minutes.
Walters may have surgery during
in the game.
Terry Buter put in a key bas-
ket for Zeeland and Larry Boeve
added a free throw to give Zee-
land a four-point victory. Inter-
cepted passes and strong rebound-
ing in the final quarter gave Coop-
ersville the push needed and the
Broncas turned in some fine scor-
the Christmas holidays. Weiss jnfJ in making ,he drive.
said Zeeland made 16 of 53 from the
cent. The Chix connected on 12 of
20 free throws for 60 per cent and
the Broncos had 11 of 23 for 48
per cent.
The Chix had troubles with fouls
and forward.* Jim Klinger and Dan
Zuverink each had three fouls in
the first half and center Gary
Holland led 6-5 with 4:50 left in ^ for 3ft ^ and (.00p.
the first quarter but never again. ^1,, sank 14 (tf 42 for 33 per
Bob Streeter, who ended with 18 rho rhn f,nnnprlpfi nn 19 nf
points, fired a push shot from the
corner and the Indians went ahead
7-6 and never again trailed.
With Streeter leading the way
with four baskets, the Indians
moved out to an 18-10 first period
margin.
Jack Vander Broek turned in
•ome scrappy play in the second
period and picked up five points.
Vander Broeks basket with five
minutes left in the half pushed
Holland within five points, 24-19
but an Ottawa spurt led by Fred
Brown and Dick Van Amerongcn
S,tre 35-2,j Over Dutch
After Vandfr Brook's basket, the! RIVt,R poRKST, 111. - Hope
Dutch Adnt score for four minutes CoR .s basketball |fam lost ,
until reserve center Bill -awson „ de
Boeve had four. Boeve fouled out
midway in the third, period.
Boeve's twin brother. Larry,
came in and scored seven points.
Dan Bouma also was strong in a
reserve role while Chuck Hanson
impressed with a strong all-around
game. Hanson led the Chix with 12
pointa.
Zeeland opens Grand Valley I*a-
Concordia
Wins, 75-74
slipped in a two-pointer with 1:26
left in the half.
Holland scored the first five
cision here Friday night to Con-
cordia State Teachers College.
Tight all the way. Concordia and
point, of the second halt, four by | R wcre |icd 42;4J a| baR Each
Terry \yland. but then Ottawa j|fam sho| a plwnome„a, 54 ppr
took over Dan hoop made Hol.l n| jn ,he ba|[
land, other five points in the leams djgp|ayad stronger and
period and the third quarter mar- ,1Bbler de|Pnse m the second half
gin was 46-30. ! and the shooting marks were
Reserves played the entire fourth jower
period for Ottawa while Weiss Wj|h onf m|nu|< |ay
sent in his reserves for most of|majp| Concordia bo|d a s|im
the quarter The final 6.v40 score j three.poiP| 73.70 margin Gary
w as the biggest margin of the | Nede|.veld Hope CPnter lhen made
Samf . two free shots to narrow the count
Ottawa made 2i of -4 shots in *0 (>n€ p0jnl ^ winners came
the game for 3. per cent "hile)l)ack an(j p,,^^ ahead with
the Dutch hit 15 of 55 for * poor a„olbpr ,lp|d goa,
2i per cent Holland had halves of i Ropp t))ok (bp baj| apd scorpd





Christian's Maroons built up a 20-
point first half lead here Friday
night and then coasted in to a 57-
44 cage win over East Grand
Rapids' Pioneerf before 1.700 fans
Coach Art Tuls' Maroons were a
different ball club than the one
that dropped a three point decision
to Hudsonvilie Unity Christian last
Friday. The Maroons looked sharp,
particularly in the first half as
they hit for 19 out of 31 shots from
the field in the first two quarters
to build up a 40-20 intermission
margin. In the first stanza. Chris-
tian connected on nine out of 12
attempts.
Christian's passing was sharp
and floor play was superb as they
completely dominated the play for
the first two periods over a dazed
Pioneer outfit. Paced ̂ by some fine
rebounding by center Jim Lange-
land and forward Paul Steigenga
the locals more than neutralized
East's big weapon, backboard play.
Rig George Maentz was the East
standout on the boards, along with
Bill Moser.
The two Maroon guards. Paul
Tuls and Jim Fredricks came in
for special praise from Coach
Tuls. Besides turning in a good
floor game, the two hit consistently
from out to score 25 points be-
tween them. Both operated well
against the zone press which East
used in the final quarter.
East played without Mick Mc-
Carthy, rangy forward who sprain-
ed an ankle in practice this week.
The Maroons, however, operated
for three quarters without Captain
Clare Van Wieren who picked up
HUDSONVI1.LE - tk-ormg lour lhlae' '«u",iD 'h',
point, in the overtime. Hudson- r r ' '
wile Unity Christian', baskelball : , Sl h V11' 'lrSi1'V', P<,mtS
team stopped Kalamazoo Chris-
tian. 65-63 here Friday night for
its second straight victory ana
gue action next Friday night at
Grandville.
Zeeland (44)
FG IT PF TP
Klinger, f ..... .... 5 0 3 10
Zuverink. t ... .... 0 4 4 4
G. Boeve. c .. .... 1 1 5 3
Hanson, g ..... .... 3 6 0 12
Buter, g .... 2 0 3 4
Miyamoto, g .. .... 0 0 2 0
Bouma. f ... .... 2 0 1 4
L. Boeve. c .. 1 1 m
Totals .. 16 12 19 44
Coopersville (39)
FG FT PF TP
Wimdbush, f . .... 2 3 2 M
Clayton, f .... .... 3 4 0 to
Gates, c ...... .... 6 4 4 16
Schultz, g .... .... 2 0 4 4
Johnson, g ... .... 0 0 4 0
1 Fifher. f .... 0 0 1 0
Pritchard, g .. .... 1 0 0 2












EAST GRAND RAPIDS - Hol-
land Christian's Little Maroons
dropped their second game in as
many starts as they lost a thriller
to the East Grand Rapids seconds,
47-44. Last week the locals were
edged by Unity Christian. East is
now M.
It was a battle all the way with
the Pioneers jumping out to a 10-
8 lead at the end of the first
quarter. Christian with some fine
outside shooting shot into the lead
16-10 early in the second period.
They upped the margin to 20-12
before the Pioneers fought to a
22-20 deficit at halftime.
The third period was nip and
tuck all the way with both clubs
enjoying scant margins. By the
end of the period it was all knot-
ted at 36-36. East held the lead
throughout the final period, al-
though Christian twice narrowed
the gap to one point. Two foul
shots in the final seven seconds
upped the East margin to the final
three points.
Don Kronemyer led the Maroons
with 13 points, followed by Tom
Detir with eight. Tom Dykema
with eight, Herm Johnson with
seven. Phil Dykstra with six and
Jack Langeland with two. Sten-
strom led East with 24 points.
for the Hollanders as the Maroons
shot out to a 91 lead in the
opening minutes of the fray. Bas-
first in 4-C League play. j1"'' ̂  ,iv' di,,er“' M,aroon,
The game was lied 61-61 al the! ,vf a ""'P1-' *avt Ch,;,s"an a b'
end of regulation play. Ron Schuil- 1 d lead « S<>"‘
ema added a baskel and (iary ^ L en? 0' the, T'
Meineme and Jene Vredevoogd ‘'a"Ia *he were. Ieadl“*
each had a tree shot in the over- 1 J4'9 *dh fkr'dr'cks m'°tlme | his own with four outcourt swish-
After being Hod al the end of!f» hMalf"u led hi* males with
the quarter. 15-15, Unity slipped , lw® ba‘skel*- .... ,
ahead by three points. 31-28 at (oaih |,rank Kllla of ,he
the half. Kalamazoo Christian led
44-43 at the third period's close.
Schuitema led the winners with
24 points while Meinema had 16
and Dave Zondervan added 12. Ron
Zuiderveen had 23 for the losers
and Chris Zichterman followed
with 18
Pioneers switched to a zone de-
fense to start the second period,
but it didn't bother the Maroon
sharpshooters. Paced by Tuls,
Fredricks and reserve Ron Lub-
bers. the Maroons shot out to a
34-18 count with five minutes gone.
Christian kept up the barrage to
Thf Hudsonvilie Unity second, post the 40-20 halllime count.
Indians mad. 15 of 36 and 12 of malwthf scorp 75.74. ThPn\ilh3R i . 25 seconds left, Concordia called , . _ T . ' . .
Ottawa made many of its bas- d h , resumed an(i ,,err> IprPstra had
ket, on hoard conlrol and also tbp w,nPers >taupd ,beresl of lbe 15 ,or Vick Voet-
slipping through the Dutch defense
on pass interceptions, fast breaks
or drives. Nyland worked hard on
the boards but was charged with
three fouls in the first three min-
utes and fouled out with 5:52 left.
Junior Tom Lssenburg looked
scrappy at guard and junior Mike
De Vries sank two long jump shots.
Streeter led the winners with 18
points while Van Amerongen had
17 Koop led the Dutch with 11
while Nyland had nine. Reserve
forward Darrel Dykstra was slight-
ly injured when a tooth pierced
his lip.
game.
After the halftime tie. Hope :
came back strong early in the
second half and pushed to a nine
point lead. But the determined
Concordia club kept pecking away
at the margin and with about eight
minutes left in the game had
chopped the lead and moved in
tront
Neither team enjoyed a spread
the rest of the game but the home
team managed to slip a few points
in front, including the three-point
advantages in the closing minute.
Junior Jim Vander Hill, Hopes
berg added 12. Unity plays at
Grand Rapids Christian next Tues-
Dutch Seconds
Record Win
It was a different story in the
third period, however as Christian
couldn't find the range. The
Maroons made only one fielder in
17 tries and garnered but three
markers in the period. Fortunate-
ly for the locals, they had a big
lead to work on. plus the fact
that the losers weren't doing much
better at the hoop with four out|
of 16 tries. Maentz connected
two while forward Dirk Buth col-




HUDSON V1LLE— Battling back
from a five-point third quarter
deficit. Hudsonville's basketball
team scored 14 points in the last
period while holding Wyoming to
six to win a 55-52 victory here
Friday night.
It was the first OK League game
for both clubs and Hudsonv ille now
has an overall record of 1-1. The
Eagles led 29-8 at the quarter and
31-24 at half.
But in the third period Wyoming
gained control of the play and
scored 22 points in the third quar-
ter to push to a 46-41 margin. The
Eagles were held to 10 points in
the third frame.
Jim W'alma and Terry Gale pac-
ed the last quarter Hudsonvilie
drive. Walma had 17 points in the
game and Gale picked up 15. Phil
Hoezee added 12 tallies and Chris
Sikkema made 10.
John Berens scored 13 points for
the lasers while Jerry Jacobson
had 12. High-scoring Unce Riem-
ersma, league scoring leader last
season, was held to seven points.
Wyoming was in the Grand Valley
League last season.
Rog Nyenhuis scored 32 points
as the Hudsonvilie reserves de-
feated the Wyoming seconds, 65-
51. Hudsonvilie will play at Lee in
an OK League game next Friday
night.
Lose Opener
Holland made 10 of 26 free shots |eadmg SCOrer Last season, and
and the winneis cashed in on 11 cirand Rapi(fc sophomore Ron Yen-
of 19. The Dutch play al Grand ^uizen shared the scoring honors
Rapids Godwin Heights next Tues- j wj(h 19 each, Vander Hill,
day night and open Lake Michi- ! jeajunng a jlimp connected
gan Athletic Conference play at |()r nin<1 ()as|(^ta while Venhuizen
Traverse Citv next Friday night, S1X basekets Venhuizen
Holland <401 added se.en free shots.
FG FT PF TP (-gpj Ekdai guys added 13
Nyland. f .......... 3 3 5 9 p<)mls an(j sophomore Glenn Van
Koop. f ........... 3
whittled the margin to 43-28 going
GRAND RAPIDS - Sophomore in,o last period. . GRANDVlLLE _ Rich Collins.
Jim Thomas scored 25 points as . tasl P1111^ 0111 a" of lhe slop8 ; 138-pound Holland wrestler, scor-
...... ,n ,he la;t ed the lone victory for the Dutch
press in their efforts to ge their hpre m as Holland drop.
- .............. .. , ,ands on,^ balli £a,lyj j ped a 47-3 wrestling decision to
In scoring more than half of last period, they cut the margin to Qrandvj||e in the 0penjng match.
the Holland reserves defeated the
Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills sec-
onds. 46-37 here Friday night
Holland's points, Thomas sank 12
jump shots and added a free shot
He scored eight of 10 baskets from
the floor in the first half.
Holland moved to a 16-7 first
period lead and maintained a 26-17
halftime margin. The third quarter
score favored the winners. 32 28
The Dutch shot 13 of 42 in the
47-37 before Christian solved the
Collins recorded a decisive 14-8
pres, and went into score *'H> vict over Abbott or Gra„dVme.
east as well ai missing a few
ease as well as missing a few
gun in the period as he collected
eight points. Maentz hit 10 for the
losers in a desperate effort to
close the gap
Overall the Maroons collected on
5 0
De Vries, c ........ 3 0 4
Vander Broek. g .. 3 1 3
Essenburg. g ...... 1 1 2
Dvkstra. f ......... 1 « 2
Millard, g ......... 0 0 0
Lawson, c ......... 1 0 2
Mulder, g ..... 0 n 0
Van House, g ..... 0 0 0
Baumann, c ....... 0 0 0
Stremier, f ........ 0 0 0
Walters, g ......... 0 0 (t
first half for 31 per cent and , 25 out of 61 tries for about 40 per
nine ol 18 in the second half for
22 of 60 and 36 per cent.
Darrell Schuurman and Ken
Thompson each made rix points
while Vein Plagenhoef added five.
Jim De Neff and Bob Schroten-
boer had two points. White led
Totals 15 10 18 40
Ottawa Hills (65 1
FG FT PF TP
Wieren gave Hope lour men in
double figures wilh 10 Nederveld
' made six free shots and a basket
for eight points Sophomore Ron
 Te Beest added five to conclude
d Hope's scoring
* Al Herman was the lop point- Ottawa with 15.
maker in the game with 20. in- --
0 dialing 10 baskets Myron Schu- 1/ __ • 1/
11 maker followed with 16 Hope ixOnDIG KUIpGTS
11 made 20 free shots and the win- r j. J FV
0 ners only seven Feted Ot DlDDer
Hope opens the borne season
Streeter, f ........ 8
Cryer. f ......
Van Amerongen. c

















27 11 19 6.5 ;
ids.
Hamilton Drops Second
Game to Hopkins, 65-28
next Wednesday. Dec 6 in the
Civic Center against Wheaton
College.
Hope (74»
FG 1n PF TP
Vander HU. f ... .. 9 i 3 19
Buys, f ... 5 3 4 13
Nederveld. c . . ... 1 6 2 8
Van Wieren. g ... ... 5 (1 2 10
Venhuizen. g ... 6 ( 1 19
He.sslink. Jerry, f .. o 11 1 0
Te Beest. c ... 1 3 1 5
Totals 27 20 14 74
Concordia <75t
FG IT PF TP
Herman f .. 10 0 3 20
Schumaker, f ... • 2 3 16
Rauch, c .......... 3 1 4 <
Plath g ____ .. 3 1 5 1
Schroeder g ____ ...5 2 2 12
Wegehautf. g ... ... 1 0 0 2
Felton, c .......... 5 1 1 11
Totals .......... 34 7 17 75
cent while East hit on 17 out of
the same number of attempts, for
28 per cent.
Christian collected on seven out
of 11 at the charity stripe while
East hit on eight out of 13 tries.
Steigenga led the Maroons with
15 points, followed by Fredricks
with 13 and Tuls with 12. Maentz.
a great East performer, led all
scorers with 24 markers.
Holland Christian (57)
FC. FT PF TP
Van Wieren. f ..... l 0 4 2
15
3 117
Konnie Kuipers celebrated her j steigenga. f ....... 6 3 4
16th birthday anniversary at a : Langeland, c
dinner party at The Marquee | Tu|s g 5 2
Thursday evening with 30 g'lest* 1 Eredncks. g ....... 6 1
Game* and dancing followed the
ated birthday cake was featured
Attending were Miss Kuipers. ! \|oser ( .......... 2
Coach Bob Weber reported he was
“extremely aggressive.” In the 95-
pound class. Dennis Heavener of
Holland was pinned by Benedict
in the second period.
Steve Penna of Holland was pin-
ned by Samuels in the first period
in the 103-pouU bracket while Mike
Mahon of Holland was pinned by
Euikes in the lirst period in 112-
pound competition.
Junior Ruiz of Holland was de-
cLsioned. 4 0 by Curtis in the 120-
pound bracket and Al Bosch of
Holland was decisioned 4 0 by Me-
Intrye in 127-pound action.
Craig Kuite of Holland was pin-
ned by Francisco in the first period
ot the 133-pound competition and
Holland's Tom Coleman was pin-
ned in the first period by Stark in
145-pound action
Jim Van Fleet. Holland's co-cap
tain, was decisioned by Lilly, 4-0
0 12 in the 154-pound class and Tom
0 13 Alfieri of Holland, wrestling at 160
1 8 pounds, was pinned in the second
7 period by Davis.
57 i Alfieri was leading in the match
East Grand Rapids (441 by a point, Weber said, but he





Kempker; Linda Derby. Carter pouw ̂
74 Beukema; Sandy Broker. Phil
Strengholt: Nancy Knoll, Ed
Schaap: Pat Bouwman. Skip De
Witt: Judy Van Eerden, Jim Bouw-









1 7 pinned. I-es Baumann of Holland
2 8 was pinned by Hackett in the first
4 24 period in the 180-pound class and
0 2 co-captain Terry Husted of Hoi-
1* 5 iand was decisioned in the heavy-
0 d weight division.- Holland wrestles at East Grand
8 44 Rapids on Thursday, Dec. 7 ai 7
I p m.
ihhk. .>1.11 > uuuuru. itnj ...
mann Judy De Witt. Gord Bosch: | Win Over Coopersville
Barb Kleis. Tom Depuydt: Uis ZKELAND — Zeeland High’s re- ,
Dirkse. Tom Howe: Judy Rowan,! ..... haskotiball team won over 1 .. ...
T,)m Klf"baaS ‘'«rr,vi"e' 5S-,, herf Friday tht Hol^r™,or .rc“r,'“nP^e
Schurmon Leads Archers
In Junior Competition
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY DRIVE - Holland
is going all-out this year in supporting the pre-
sent ifluscular dystrophy drive. Officials, today
reported that so far $2,259.47 has been collected,
with still more to come. Shown counting part
of the money collected in the house-to-house
drive are (left to right 1 Mrs. Leonard Rummler,
Mrs. George Den Uyl, Mrs. Ed Nyland. Wil-
liam Schuitema and Ray Derry. Money from
cannLsters and posters placed in local businesses
will be collected Friday and Saturday. Offi-
cials said that only about $75 was collected in
the drive last year. (Sentinel photo1
(
KOREAN SINGERS — Holland Civic Center
was packed Thursday night for the program
presented by The Korean Orphan Choir who
are touring this country and Canada under
auspices of World Vision Inc. Shown are
several of the 34 orphans in the group who
were entertained at Russ' Drive-In preceding
the concert. A highlight of the program was
the presentation of wooden shoes to the
choir's director, Soo Chul Chang, professor of
music at Union Christian College in Seoul,
and to a representative of Dr. Bob Pierce,
president of World Vision, Inc., who was
called to California on an emergency. The
presentation was made by Mayor NelsonBosmon. (Sentinel photo)
DECORATIONS FOR BALL - - Mrs. William
C. Vandenberg Jr, decorations chairman for the
Junior Welfare League’s annual Candy Cane
Chanty Ball on Dec. 16 at the Civic Center, is
shown here holding up one of the items of sur-
prise deooratioas for the ball. At left is Mrs.
Howard Poll, publicity chairman, admiring one
of the candy cantv. that will be featured at
tables. Mrs. Henry Mass Jr, (right 1 is decora-
tions co-chairman. (Sentinel photo 1
Tuesday night shoot in Holland
High gym while Roger Lemmen
followed with 355 and Jack Van 1
HOPKINS - Hamilton s ba>kei
ball team dropped its second game
in as many starts here Kndav
night as Hopkins crushed the jerry Hurtqen Elected
Hawkeyes. 65-28
Hopkins enjoyed quarter margin.'
of 11-6. 30 dll'! 4.2. M.t'K Ienv .„!n2en na> oeen cirnru - , . _ 1  made 14 for Cotm- ur'lll*:ur' ,um "uu>1' I
Johnson led Hamilton with 21 while pietM.lent 0l ,he \veslfrn Michigan Succumbs in Fennville ; I. an v Lemmen made 4 r op D^p Barkpl ^ ^ Wallm
Candy Cane Charity Bal !
Decorations to Be Secret
Sports Car President
Je ifurtgen h s b elected
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kuipers and night
Mr. and Mrs Ed Brondyke with The (.hix led ,,.9 al tjlf quarter
John Kuipers, served as chaper- 1 and 29.16 al haW The third period
ones.
George Galimore, 61,
i^nTeeJjifa and Lloyd Schou. .
each had 14 for the winners and
Others shooters include Jack
Pemtene. 333: To Troost, 328: i
EKNNVILLE George Gall-
Burglar Alarm is Wrong
The sounding of a buigiar al;
•t Van * Supermarket on \1uh>
Ave Thursday night turned ou
be a false alarm Holland p<i
3lv Larry Vander Bie 317. Bob
Walters. 310 Alan 7>ck. 302;
Denny Wielmg 282 \Lyrk Gee.
274 Gary Sprick. 268 and Den
R Vollmk had .4 for Hoim.us yiMlll„ , iU Sixiciv and will be in-
iHrr«rr^,r;: .rr! o^s^on
12 for the losers and R Miner th<1 ^ooden Sh(M> Restaurant lived in lhe Fennville area (or OPf at Lalvary Lhurcn
made 13 for Hopkim ' Hamilton j,d j^u.r (s VRy president and five years and was a retired gar- \ quartet smgspiration will ix Spnck. 268
hosts Sand Lake nexi friday mgr' directoi while Ed age mechanic, formerly of Grand held Sunday at 9 pm at Calvary David Kiekmtveld. 26U: Judy
Lam uen i- the secretaiy treasiir- Rapid- Reformed Church on East Eighth Schutt. 234: Carl Van Vtuvn, 234:
ei council representatives ate Sur\i\mg are a daughter. Mrs. St Participating will be quartets Linda Lanon. 230. Bill Zycir. Jr.,
m Harr > King one year ami Phi) Phyllis Kern of Tucson. Ariz alfrom Central Avenue Christian Re 222. Larry Dryer, 213. Brian Han-
an \an Harlesveldt two years and grandson; a siiter, Mr* Dorothy formed Church. Immanuel ( hurch aen 208 Bob Hamm, 208. Bill
to hoard member Paul \an Koever- Eddy of Bullhead City. \ru The SWIM Quartet and Calvary m David Barkham. 166.
ct in; Funeral services will be held Four Mark Stuwart. Iwi. Mike Hansen,
v I! participata Saturday ai 1 pm. in the Chap j \ trumpet trio composed of Vic 1 15*. Ru^y [)e Sefi. 139 and David
- .Sunday Dec. * pell Funeral home with the Rev. land (’arrow Memheksel and Dale j Ret chum, 89
e WoodM Shoe Ronald Faviftt of tlie \ew Rich Knuthol will play aeveral num
1 s 3t by pa <4 moad Method vt Church officiat- 1 bers '
ns Bunal wiii tw
Past Presidents' Club
Gives Gift to Auxiliary
Mrs. Herbert T. Stanaway, pres-
ident of the American Legion Aux-
iliary Past Presidents' Club, pre-
sented the local unit with stainless
steel flatware. Monday evening at
the regular meeting of the unit.
The flatware consists of three doz-
en teaspoons and three dozen salad
forks in modern design.
The club has been in existence
chackfd out the stole alter ie- Club meimid
fttiving the alarm about 10 pm in the arrow
and Mild their had tieen no bieaa 3 which Mail.t
in Police sa.d that apparently a Restaurant on
fault ip th* alarm ny^ern had Itegmlrativn begin* at noon and . ing Burial wi
Utt aiaiiD to go Off 1 the rtUye at 1 p rn. *iua Cemetery.
Biooche- found in ancient tombs
m the Man I Clarence Walter* will be at the i have i.i'U'inng.' loemblmg the
I organ. The jmbiic 11 invilfd. • modern aaiety put.
Preparations for the annual | League members will work Sat-
candy Cane Charity Ball of the urday morning. Dec 16 to put the
.luimir We.,., re League take, many | ,oucheS °" ,he UVIC ien
months o{ hard work by all thej Mrs William Vandenberg Jr,
League members and this year is i and Mrs. Henry Mass Jr., are co-
no exception chairmen of decorations and Mrs.
The ball is scheduled for Sat- i Howard Poll is in charge of pub-
urdav. Dec. 16 at the Civic Cen- licity. L — - M,. II .........
ter The Civic itself presents a' For the first time, the League j a number of years. Other mem-
challenge in decorations to (he ! will treat Holland children to a bers are Mrs. Stanaway. Mrs.
committees The high ceiling must j view of the colorful decorations. 1 John Rozeboom. Mrs. E. P. Sloot-
be disguised and the whole build- ( On Sunday, the day after the er. Mrs. John Riemersma, Mrs.
ing must be coordinated in the ball, the Civic Center will be open 1 John Kobes. Mrs Lester Pool,plans from 3 to 6 pm. Each child will, JJr-s Martin Japinga. Mrs. Louis
A surprise is in store this .vfar j receive one of the candy canes /•nnT!!'’ ' ( ook. Mrs.
with the lobby to in* something J'unnar *nd<‘r>on. Mrs Chester
“ver\ special.” Other decorations as "f lea w Meulen now living in Grand
will ‘include the lovely flocked; Tickets for the ball are available Rapids .Mrs John Mills. Mrs
Christmas trees. from any Junior Welfare League Henry ( ook, Mrs Harry Kramer
At each meeting the members 1 member, j ' a Horida resident . Mrs. William
hme Deni n,akint thf atlravtm' tlpneral cbalrmP„ |0r thf ball i "th”n) .Ul>t!S‘r *nd
table and other decorations Candy | pftiin..k »nH Mr* an n 'cr Hoef
Canes, of course, are always use are •v,r!‘ Jamcs loll(Kk and Mr,‘ The group meets once a month
ax a part of tne decor. Caul Klontparens I at a dinner meeting.
1 11 11 1
(/




WYOMING — Scoring 43 points
in the second half after leading
by only two at half, Godwin
Heights crushed Holland’s basket-
ball team, 71-45 before 500 fans in
the Godwin gym Tuesday night.
The Wolverines hit on 50 per
cent of their shots in the final 16
minutes with 16 baskets in 32
tries, including a fine 10 of 16
irom the floor in the third period.
While Godwin was making the
baskets, Holland was having its
troubles and found the hoop only
twice in 13 chances in the third
period. The winners outseored the
Dutch, 25-7 in the third quarter to
lead 53-33 after being ahead by a
slim two points, 28-26, at half.
Holland scored 20 points in the
second period and chopped on 11.
point 22-11 deficit to th« two points
in the final four minutes. Terry
Nyland led the Holland drive with
eight points.
Mike De Vries had two baskets
White Gift Carol Sing
Has Capacity Audience
The auditorium of the Civic Cen-
ter was filled with Blue Birds,
Jean-Teens, Horiionettes and Hori-
zon girls, as the Holland Council
of Camp Fire Girls gathered for
their annual White Gift Carol Sing.
About 800 parents and friends sat
in the balcony to watch the girls
and to join in singing traditional
Christmas carols led by Larrie
Clark of the music department of
Holland High School.
Miss Ann Seif played the organ
as the girls filed into their places.
Miss Margo Renner lead in de-
votions and the Junior High Glee
Club sang. "Angels We have Heard
on High," and "Carol of the
Drums."
The stage presented a lovely pic-
ture with the Nativity Scene por-
trayed by members of Mrs. H.
Frissel and Mrs. W. Zonnbelt’s
Jean-Teens. In the balcony the
Blue Bird angel choir sang, "An-
gels from the Realms of Glory.
The girls were led by Mrs. Gleon
Bonnette and Mrs. Dale Van Lente.
The Blue Birds and the Camp
Fire girls marched to the stage
and presented their gifts while the
assembly sang carols. Token gifts
were presented for the Jean-Teens
by Carol King, for the Horizone-
ttes by Carol Vander Molen and
for the Horizen by Joyce Loncki.
Little Dutch
Take 2nd Win
WYOMING — Holland s reserve
basketball team survived a God-
win late-game rally to pull out a
51-48 victory here Tuesday night
in the Godwin gym for its second
straight win
The Dutch were leading by five
points, 40-35 at the close of the
third quarter but the Wolverines
came back and pushed ahead 43-
42 with 3:35 left
From then on it was a battle
Sue Eeigenburg gave thanks in be- as the lead changed hands three
half of the Salvation Army, Linda
Vulkin for St. Francis and Mary
Klassen for City Mission.
The committee for the White Gift
Carol Sing was, Mrs. Leon Meyers,
chairman, Mrs. Ed Schutt, co-
chairman, Mrs. John Hudzik, Mrs.
W. F. Young. Sid Woudstra, Mrs.
William Venhuizen, Mrs. Andries
Steketee, and Mrs. Ben Plasman.
Blue Bird Music Director.
Beagle Field
Trial Staged
®U(* 8 B‘S Lady, owned by Mel
His first bucket was a corner jump Groteler of Holland, took second
shot to make the score 26-24 with
56 seconds left. His second jump
shot from the foul line came at the
halftime buzzer and made the
score 28-26.
Holland trailed the entire game
and was behind. 11-6 at the quar-
ter. Godwin scored five points
before the Dutch tallied.
The winners completely control-
led play in the third quarter after
the late second period Dutch scare,
(iodwin. playing an agressive type
of offense, got the shots off the
fast break and on several driving
layups.
Jim Van Dellen and John Baz-
aire each had three baskets while
Jerry Isler, the lone member of
Godwin’s state runnerup l%0
team, made two buckets in the
drive.
Holland made numerous floor
violations during the rally and
contributed to Godwin's success
with bad passes and slow defense.
Godwin made several offensive
moves after intercepting a Dutch
pass.
place in the 15-inch class AKC-
sanctioned field trial Saturday stag-
ed by the Holland Beagle Club at
Port Sheldon.
A total of 24 beagles competed
and ALB-Billie, owned by Bill
Vander Velde of Muskegon, was
the 15-inch class winner. Michiland
Mona, owned by Clare Muma of
Byron Center, was the 13-inch
class winner.
Hyler’s Blue Dutchess, owned by
Harold Hyler of Muskegon was
third in the 15 • inch class while
Boulevard Foxy, owned by Wil-
liam Nelson of Gowan was fourth.
D-Line-Belle. owned by Amos
Judd of Muskegon, was the re-
serve champ.
Crockery Creek Tony, owned by
Orie Jubb of Nunica. was second
in the 13-inch competition while
Darling’s Black Label, owned by
Tom Darling of Grand Rapids, was
third.
Mel - Mars Bab's, owned by
1 Claude Warner of Grandville was
Inexperience plagued the Dutch. *he fourth place winner and the
It was especially evident in the resme championship was won by
final three minutes when Coach i Queen Marie of Shady Lake, own-
Fred Weiss inserted injured Carl'ed by Sruba of Greenville
Walters in the back line. Although Dave Kaat of Grandville. Bill
going at half speed. Walters was ̂ oods of Grand Haven. Mel Van-
able to move the ball into the der Molen of Grand Rapids and
under-the-basket men. He was a
regular last season.
Two Holland players. Nyland
Dick Schneider of Muskegon were
judges.
and Tom Essenburg fouled out in' I Arri| P/Jis-amart
the fourth period and Mike De!LOtul lUIICemen
Vries and Jack VanderBroek each A 4- <4 C* l ****%*> n
had four fouls. AttGncl LonterencG
baskets in 4:. tries for 32 — ! s“ Hl)lla'Kl Pollceme" TuesdaS'
cent. Holland had eight oi 19 Im a"ended a" FB' ron,''re"« »"
42 per cent in the first half while
the Wolverines had 12 of 31 for
39 per cent in the first half. God-
win ended with 28 of 63 for 44
per cent.
At the free throw line. Holland
made 17 of 26 while the Wolverines
coached by Gene Nyenhuis, ex-
Hope College athlete, had 15 of
27. Isler paced the winners with
18 while Van Dellen and Bazaire
had 15.
Nyland made 14 for Holland and
Dan Koop added 10. Koop picked
up five of his points in the 12-point
fourth quarter.
Holland opens LMAC action
Friday night at Traverse City.
The Trojans lost their opener to
Alpena, 77-22. Godwin opens its
Grand Valley League play Fri-
day entertaining West Ottawa. The
Wolverines are 1-1 and the
Panthers are 0-1.
Holland (45)
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Bridal Shower Honors
Mary Lou Meeuwsen
Miss Mary Lou Meeuwsen was
honored at a bridal shower at the
home of Mrs. Dennis Vredeveld
Tuesday evening.
Games were playH and dupli-
cate prizes awarded Gifts were
arranged around a table decorated
with a white bride doll flanked by
white candles and pink and white
bells. A two course lunch was
served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Allen Vredeveld. Peter Ver-
eeke. William De W’itt, Harvey
Schutte. Kryn Vereeke, Herman
Walters Sr., Bernard Slenk, Glen
Vereeke, Eugene Schaap, Maurice
Walters. Donald Vereeke, Herman
Walters Jr., Vinton Wright, Junior
Kolk, Lester Vereeke, Ernest J.
Walters. Oliver Meeuwsen. and the
Misses Wanda Van Haitsma. Judy
Kok and Karen Kok.
Miss Meeuwsen will become the
bride of William De Witt Jr. on
Jan. 19.
times and the game was tied three
times With the game lied 48-48.
Holland Ken Thompson made two
free shots to put Holland ahead
50-48 with 1:11 left.
Holland got the ball with 50
seconds left and stalled until Ken
Harbin was fouled with 11 seconds
left and sank a foul shot for the
three-point win.
Darrell Schuurman led Holland
with 24 points, including 11 bas-
kets while Jim De Neff had nine.
John Dunn added five and Jim
Thomas and Thompson each had
four. Vern Plagenhoef made two.
Ray Toppen had 13 for the losers
and Rog Sheler had 11.
Holland led 8-5 at the quarter
and 22-17 at half. The Dutch hit
10 of 26 for 37 per cent in the
first half and 11 of 29 (or 38 per





Stamp and parcel post windows
at the post office will be open for
Free Throws
Win Contest
For Dutchmenbusiness all day Saturday closing
at 5:30 p m. instead of the regular
noon closing. Acting Postmaster
Louis A. Haight said today The
money order window will close
at noon
A considerable upswing in the from-behmd 79-63 victory over pre-
sale of stamps for Christmas viously unbeaten Wheaton College
greetings has been noted the last before 1.300 fans in the Civic
several days Persons are urged j Center
to mail their greetings and Christ It was Hope's first win m three
Hope College s basketball team
opened the home season Wednes
I day night with a thrilling come-
mas parcels early to insure deli
very before the holiday.
Four-cent stamps are recom
mended for Christmas greetings
although unsealed greetings may
be sent for three cents provided
there is no writing other than a
signature. Even if greetings are
sent unsealed, it is well to have
return address on all mail, if only
as a convenience for recipients to
keep Christmas addresses up to
date.
Jamestown
Jim Vander Hill and Glenn Vanj
Wieren led with 21 each while
Ek Buys had 16 and Gary Neder-
veld had 12.
Rog Johnson, who scored 61
points in Wheaton’s first two wins,
led the Crusaders with 20 while
Cal Pederson had 14
Hope's second half rebounding
was outstanding as the Dutch
scrapped for and got control of
both boards Nederveld and Buys
were especially strong on the
defensive boards and also came
in for a good share of the offen-
sive rebounds assisted by Van
Wieren and Vander Hill
starts after the Flying Dutchmen
had dropped two one-point deci-
sions on a road trip last week
Trailing with three minutes left
in the first half by II points. 36-25.
Hope began its drive. The Dutch-
men had chopped the score to five
points. 42-37 at halftime Hope had
been down. 26-16 at the first 10-
minute mark.
Hope continued to work hard to
open the second half, grabbing
control of both boards ami sharp-
ening its shooting But Wheaton
held three to seven point leads
for the first seven minutes before




ZEELAND— Zeeland High School
was awarded the Class B district
basketball tournament^ today.
Charles E Forsythe, state director
Thf Dutch open MIAA Action anMunced
Saturday night against Adrian. m
Colics* at I pm 10 the Civic! Thf n’11 wl" ta ̂
Center The Bulldogs lost to Indi- tourney along with Holland Chris-
ana Tech and Olivet this season tian. Hudsonville. Hudsonville
and beat Albion. 64-58 Wednesday i Unity Christian and West Ottawanight Thus is the same five-team field
Hope (7tii that competed in Holland’s Civic
FG FT PF TP I Center last season
Holland Christian won the dis-
ia trict title in 196! and the Mar-
12 oons advanced to the state Class
2i B finals where they lost to River
liouge The Zeeland gym seats
1,900 fans and with standing room
about 2.000 fans can be accommo-
dated, Supt Julius F. Schipper
Vander Hill, f 7 7 0 21 j
Buys, f 8 0 0 16;
Nederveld, c 4 4 3 12 1
Van Wieren g 6 9 1 21
Venhuizen, g 4 1 •1 9!
Te Beest. c 0 0 0 0
Totals *9 21 6 79 1
to be the go-ahead for good rally
Behind 55-50 with 14 minutes to
play. Hope scored eight straight [ Carney, f
points and jumped in front 58-55 ; Lindberg. f
with to minutes remaining The i Gibson, c
Dutch went ahead for good. 56-55 j Pederson, g
on Glenn Van Wieren’s basket I Johnson g
with 10:41 left The Crusaders Cooper, g
Culprits Sought
In Shooting Spree
bank robbery being held at the
Kent County Sheriff’s office in
Grand Rapids.
The men chosen to attend the
GRAND HAVEN - State police
are seeking culprits who have shot
out windows in Grand Haven-Mus-
kegon area during the weekend re-
sulting in several thousand dollars
worth of damage.
Some of the shattered windows
were large place glass windows
in commercial establishment and
others were windshields of cars.
The type of weapon used has not
yet been determined. According to
damage, the culprits traveled a
route in Spring Lake. Ferrysburg.
Muskegon and back into Ottawa
County, shooting windows in stores,
cars and homes.
Officers are seeking cooperation
of citizens to be on the alert for
persons indulging in this practice
and if possible get a description
of the vehicle involved.
Ernest Junior Howell 31. of 131
West 32nd St., also known as
Ernest Junior Jones, demanded
examination when arraigned Fri-
day on a charge of indecent ex-
posure Bond of $1,000 was not
furnished for examination set
Dec. 12.
Appearing in court an traffic
charges were eGorge A Muys-
kens, of 1044 Paw Paw Dr.,
speeding. :;10: Richard Ter Wee.
of 349 East Seventh St., stop
sign, $12; Eunice L. Stewart, of
19 West 18th St.; Wayne A. Hos-
 sink, of 26 North 120th Ave .
1 unnecessary smoke. $5; Calvin L.
Breuker, route 1. excessive noise.
$7.
Alan Perkins, of 637 Concord
Dr., speeding. $10; Keith Berens.
route 3, Zeeland, speeding, $12;
Edward Dykema, of 117 West
Main, Zeeland, speeding. $7; Ron-
ald J. Voss, of 995 Lincoln, speed-
ing. $10; Juan Ybarra, of 292 West
13th St., stop sign. $7; David E.
Plasman. of 379 Maple Ave.,
speeding. $20 suspended after
traffic school; Clyde W. Pfeil,
Park Forest. 111., right of way,
$12.
one-day conference were Sgt. Ike
De Kraker. detective Dennis Ende.
and patrolmen Gene Geib, Harry
Zimmerman. Vern Van Lange-
velde and Russell Hopkins. Ot-
tawa County Sheriff Department
detective John Hemple also at-
tended the confab.
FBI officials cited an increase
of 142 bank robberies in the U.S.
this year over I960 as one reason
for conducting the conference. A
similar conference is being held
Wednesday in Detroit.
In addition to bank robbery, the
conference was to include discus-
sion of the Fugitive Felon Act.
interstate transportation of gamb-
ling equipment, wagering infor-
mation. travel in aid of racketeer-
ing. and crime aboard aircraft.
Driver Cited by Police
After Three*Car Crash
Holland police cited Edna H.
Mac Donald. 28. of route 2. Zee-
land, for driving with defective
brakes and having an expired oper-
ator's license following a three-car
accident at the intersection of
Pine and River Aves. at 11:15
am Wednesday.
Police said the Mac Donald auto
struck the rear of a car driven
by Donna Starks. 65, of White-
hall. Mich., forcing her car into the
rear of a vehicle driven by Wal-
ter Morris. 50. of 41 Manley Ave.
Mrs. Starks was taken to a local




Dawn Marie Leenheer, infant
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Leenheer received the sacrament
of Holy Baptism at the morning
service
Robert De Forrest, student at
Western Seminary will be guest
speaker at the Men's Bortherhood
meeting Thursday evening, telling 1 wore forced to play Hope's game j Parten c
of his work last summer in Jack- 1 the rest of the tt.iy and the Dutch Pfund. g
son County. Kentucky took advantage of it at the free Hill, c
Duane Hall left this week for throw line. Hutcheson g
Military Service to Germany after Hope made 13 of 15 free 'hots Watts, c
enjoying a month's furlough at in the final 10 minutes and addedton*. (our baskets. Wheaton, in attempt Totals
Last Thursday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. H. A Bowman received
the news ol the unexpected death
of their son-in-law. Robert Bolt
ot Grandville. Funeral services
were held Monday afternoon at the
Zion Reformed Church with the
Rev L. Hofman of Zeeland and
V. d
This is the third time Zeeland
4
the Rev. A. Rynbrandt of Waupun.
Wis.. officiating.
The annual congregational meet-
ing was held at the Reformed
Church on Tuesday evening. New-
ly elected elders are Alyn Ryn-
brandt and John Tigelaar Deacons
elected are Lee Brinks and Nelson
De Jonge
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar of
South Division Ave., visited their
children, Mr. and Mrs. E. Barn-
gear last Saturday.
Wheaton <63)
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, j , , has hosted the tourney tn the fife
IQ years the Zeeland gym has been
g ip operation The state athletic de-
U partment has been rotating the
,0 tourney between the two sites
1 since 1957
, \ total of 93 Lower Peninaula
jj sites were picked for district tour-
0 neys and games will be played
n March 6- to. 1962. Die 18 Lower
h Peninsula regional centers were al-
yo named, the regional will be
held March 13-17. 1962.
State tournament quarter-finals
will be played March 21 in sever-
al center.' throughout the state
The semi-finals will be played in
l.aiLMng and East Lansing on
March 23 and the finals will be
Probation Given
GRAND HAVEN— William Leroy
De Wolfe. 21. Muskegon, who plead-
ed guilty Nov. 22 to a charge of
assault with intent to commit rape,
was put on probation tor two years
by Circuit Court Wednesday. He
will be required to spend 60 days
in the county jail and pay $100
costs. A jury trial had been sched-
uled Nov. 22 but De Wolfe changed
the plea. The offense involved a 16-
year-old Muskegon girl last Aug
16.
to get the ball, was frequently Officials I-es Hjortas and Jim
called for fouling Drikakis. both of Battle Creek
Coach Russ De Vette chose to --
predominately use a zone defense ¥7 * 1 1
and Hope was charged with only y
six fouls in the game, four in the , . ... . r.
second half. This prevented The Rev Harry Buis has de l J.  „ t Tt n i w^nn
Wheaton from getting any (reel dined the call Irom the Reformed 'l. _ . ‘ . .. ̂
shots or best of ail. no one-and- j Church of Holland. Mmn The' state athletic director said
one situatum The Rev Buis had as sermon ,ocatlorls (>f tournaments in the
Hopes shooting in the second subjects last Sunday "Your Life t r Peninsula would be decided
half was accurate and weM-exe- Partner" and Social Righteous l)V lhe lP alhktlc committee,
cided as the Dutch worked (or ness " Special music was fur The winwr ^ the Zeeland dis-
good shooting changes lhe win- Dished by the Mem-Notes" of tnct a(Udncf t0 the regionals
ners canned 13 of 2, in the second | Drenthe a, Western Michigan University in
half for .v2 per cent while the The Kalamazoo Excelsior, an Kaiatnazoo
Crusaders got 42 shots but could ail-male choir, gave a program i 0tj,er Holland area citiee receiv-
make on nine for 21 per cent . ai the Jamestown Reformed ing dislric, tournaments include
Each team made 29 baskets Church on Sunday evening ; South Haven. B • D; Kalamazoo
in the game The Dutch had 70 Ushers tor the month ot Decern Western Michigan C • D Grand
tries for an overall 42 per cent ; ber are Harvey Le Poire and Rapids Burton. A Grand Rapids
while the losers attempted 83 and Peter Pet roelje :Ho;ei> B Battle Creek Lake-
ended with 35 per cent . I Mr. and Mrs Curt Newhouse vje^ \ Portage. A; Otsego. B
But the difference was at the lucre Monday evening callers at Wayland C; Grand Rapids Vhns-
free throw line where Hope was I the home of Mr. and Mrs Harold tlJ[^ ̂  Grand Rapids Godwin
credited with 21 of 26 while the Ter Hoar HcghU-. B - I) and Muskegon
( rusaders had five of six From Mrs Carl Schermer entertained Heights VC Godwin will host A-D
the floor in the first half. Hope j last week Wednesday afternoon regionals
had 16 of 45 for 35 per cent and Mrs AJlie De Kleine. and Ger-
Wheaton had a fine 20 of 41 for 48 trude of Drenthe. Mrs Henry
per cent i Wyngarden. and Mrs Corneal Ver The Holland Aquarium Club held
The free throws really told in Wage. its December meeting Tuesday at
the closing minutes as Hope made i Mr and Mrs Martin P Wyn- the Eten House. The women were
11 in working the score from a garden were Sunday guests ot Mr given corsages of candy and the
two-point, 64 62 lead with 4 37 1 and Mrs Harvey Genzmk and men received small gifts. Games
left to a commanding 75-63 mar family of Holland were played and prizes were won
gin with 11 seconds remaining - by Warren Pommerening and
ruAvn iiAvrv u,’ n A special congregational meet- 1 Wheaton made one point in the Star of Bethlehem Chapter V) Frank Bolhuis The January 2
GRAND ilAVEN — John vVilliam | jng for the purpose of electing last four minutes OES. will hold initiation and a meeting will be held at the home
Mattson. 26. Grand Haven, who H,re€ elders will be held tonight Hope received fine balance with vespei service tonight at 8 in the of Mr and Mrs Harold Stephen
pleaded guilty Nov. 22 to forgery, ! at 7-30 in pjrst Reformed Church four scorers in double figures Chapter Rooms
was sentenced to serve 2 to 14
years in Southern Michigan Prison'
at Jackson in Circuit Court Wed-
nesday
Mattson who was released on
parole last Oct. 10 was specifically
charged with issuing a $27 check
on Coopers ville State Bank Nov. 17. 1
State police said he was involved
in many other cases.
Gerald John Erickson, 21. Nuni- 1
ca. charged with driving while his -
license was revoked, second of-
fense, changed his plea to guilty
today and will return for sentence
Dec. 20. He previously had plead-
ed not guilty Nov 27. The offense
occurred Nov. 22 in Crockery
















Come Double Club Elects
Officers at Christ Church
The Come Double Club of
6 1 Christ Memorial Reformed Church












14 17 22 45
Godwin (71)
FG FT PF TP
8 2 2 18














Totals 28 15 21 71
Officials: Chuck Bull and Walt
Sterkenburg. both of Grand
Rapids.
day evening at the church. Lunch
was served to members as they
arrived by Mr. and Mrs. James
Dykema. who presided at the
punch bowl.
Kenneth Etterbeek opened with
prayer and a potluck supper fol-
lowed. Entertainment for the eve-
ning was provided by Mrs. Ren-
der! Muller, who reviewed the
book she has written on church
etiquette. "1 Seen Him When He
Done It."
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Dirk Bloemendaal. Of-
ficers elected for 1962 inluded
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Piersma.
presidents; Mr. and Mrs. Daryl
Siedentop. vice presidents: Mr.
and Mrs. William Lundie. secre-




For the first tinje. the Holland
Junior Chamber af Commerce has
been granted a franchise to par-
ticipate in the Miss America
Pageant
For this activity. Holland Jay-
eees will stage a contest to select
a Miss Holland who will partici-
pate in the state contest in Mus-
kegon to select Miss Michigan.
Miss Michigan, in turn, will be
entered in the Miss America
Pageant in Atlantic City. N J
Charge Driver Following
Accident Near Zeeland
ZEELAND - Theressa J. Geer-
lings. 28. of route 1, Zeeland, was
charged by Ottawa County depu-
ties with failure to maintain an
assured clear distance following a
three-car mishap on 96th Ave. near
Quincy St. at 8:40 p.m. Sunday.
Deputies said the Geerlings auto
struck the rear of a car driven by-
David L. Arendsen. 18. of 20 North
Mr. and Mrs. B. Nyland
Celebrate Anniversary .
Thief Steals Two Pairs
Of Shoes from Window
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nyland cele-
brated their 55th wedding anniver-
sary at a dinner Friday night at
the Marquee on South Shore Dr.
Attending were Mr and Mrs.
James Nyland. Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Dykema. Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Douglas of Waukegon, III.;
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Woldring.
Harvey Nyland. Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Nyland. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ny-
land, Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland.
Miss Rosalie Nyland. Mr and




A thiel early Wednesday stole
two pairs of men s shoes from a
window display at Taylor's of Hol-
land. located at 14 West Eighth St.,
after breaking out a store window.
Holland detectives said the thief !
knocked a large hole in an eight !
foot square plate glass window
with a beer bottle and reached j
through to grab the shoes off the
display rack.
Store officials said the two pairs
of shoes taken were valued at j
$26.95 each They said other items j
may possibly have been taken and
that other items in the display
window may have been damaged
by sharp pieces of broken glass.
ALLEGAN — Funeral services c, ..
were held Wednesday at 2 p.m. Shower Lomphments
from the Gorden funeral residence December Bride-Elect
for William Teed. 73. of Monterey
township. Allegan county drain
commissioner for 16 years.
Mr. Teed died Sunday at fhe
home of his son. Howard. He was
a life-long resident of Monterey
township and served as its repre-
sentative on the board of super-
visors for many years prior to his
election as drain commissioner.
He is survived by his wife,
Lulu. 11 children, nine grandchil-
dren. and two brothers.
William Holman Sr.
Succumbs at Age 51
GRAND HAVEN - William Hol-
State St.. Zeeland, was spun around _ 'gp ' J ft,0 'hi. ___ man Sr., al. of 938 Colfax St..« Hospital. Grand
K amlr Ti 9 Xt-nH Sunday oight. He had been u. , r . .
Klamer, 71. of route 2. Zeeland. for ̂  ^ sjx w€ekg He Highway Confusion
Miss Jane Penna whose marri-
age to Alfred Crowell will take
place on Dec 22 was honored at
a surprise miscellaneous shower
Friday given at the Penna home
by Mrs. John Bouwer. assisted by
Mrs. John Sas and Mrs. Ronald
Sas
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs Jerry Purcell
and Mrs. Marie Arnold
Invited guests were the Mes- 1
dames Ernest Penna, Jerry Pur- j
cell, Marie Arnold. John Sas. !
Arthur Sas Jr., Ronald Sas. Chris i
Sas, Francis Palmer. Wells Pen-
na. Lester Vander Meulen. Robert
Jarvis. Edward Barnes. Willis |
Bosch and Donald Bouwman.
MICHIGAN IS INDUSTRY DIVERSIFICATION
Michigan is a good place for any industry. Here
we have the ability to produce almost everything—
and we prove it daily.
It was Michigan which put the world on wheels
when it developed the automobile and chang'-d
global economics. It was a Michigan-made Red-
stone missile which boosted the first American
astronaut into space. In between these great
achievements is the romance of industrial develop-
ment by which Michigan advanced the living
standards of nearly all peoples and served as the
Arsenal of Democracy in the protection of freedom.
The nation starts each day with a cereal— generally
from Michigan. It travels o\«r highways built
with Michigan material*; protects its health with
a Michigan-made pharmaceutical; enjoys the ben*
tits of our research.
The skills, the knowledge, the brainpower which
makes this possible is constantly available to in-
dustry— a new one or one which expands here.
It makes Michigan a good place for industry—
any industry.
Help carry Michigan’s message to the nation. Clhi
this ad and mail it to someone in another state
with your comment. Let’s talk up Michigan and
its advantages for industry.’ Together we can
assure a greater future for all of us.. was married in 1932 to Margaret GRAND HAVEN - Contused by j
Petitions Approved Wagenmaker who died in 1959 He new expressway routes, the driver
GRAND HAVEN — The Grand was a member of Sr end Christian . of a large semi found himself and
Haven Board of Education Monday Reformed Church and the Men's ! tus vehicle on the wrong side ol
night approved petitions submitted Society Interstate 196 at Nunica at 8 a m
Committees are in the process I by the Spring Lake district for Surviving are two sons. William Sunday and attempted to get onto
of being appointed Present plans | annexation to Grand Haven school Jr. and Charles W . both of Grand the proper road by crossing the
call for staging the Miss Holland • district and Supt Ralph Van Vol Haven: two sisters and three broth- median strip The heavy truck bog-
contest the Saturday before Tulip 1 kinburg was authorized to apply to ers, also two grandchildren ged down in the loose dirt, and
Time The contest is not a part the State Superintendent of In - state police charged the driver,
of Tulip Time, although it is struction for permission to ached Carat for carat, a flawlfc* em- Henry L Scott. 22. Bloomington
likely that Mias Holland will be ule an election in Spring Lake erald is more expensive than a Ind , with making an improper
on a float m Tulip Time parades within 90 days or before March 5 diamond turn in a median stripI l
MICHIGAN IS EVERYTHING FOR INDUSTRY
Tkit ad It om at a ianai pubhtkad at a public tarvea by ibit nawtpopar m cooparatian
amk iba Michigan Pratt Attaciatran and tha Michigan [conomic Daralopmont Daportmaal.
SENTINEL PRINTING COMPANY
Publishers of
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Opera Star Charms Large
Audience in Civic Center
Combining showmanship with
tru* talent, Metropolitan Opera
diva Rise Stevens Monday night
charmed a large audience in Civic
Center for the first of a series of
concerts by the Holland Commun-
ity Concert Association.
Beautiful in a dramatic white
town. Miss Stevens desplayed her
versatility in a well selected group
of numbers designed to bring out
her amazing range and tone Al-
though the singer apeared equally
at home in soprano, mezzo and
contralto numbers, there were
those in the audience who felt her
low register was particularly ef-
fective.
Perhaps best known for her
familiar role in Carmen. Miss
Stevens’ two Carmen selections,
the Seguidilla from the first act
and the Gypsy Song from the
second act were particularly well
received In the Bizet opera num-
bers, she became the coquettish
cigarette girl displaying a dra-
matic ability strictly her own.
Another crowd favorite was the
familiar “My Heart at Thy Sweet
Voice” from the Saint-Sacus opera
“Sampson and Delilah." Her other
selections covered a wide range
of concert fare, some familiar,
some not Mostly her numbers
were brief, and the works of such
composers as Robert Schumann.
Hugo Wolf, Richard Strauss.
Johannes Brahms and a tricky
little ditty by Leonard Bernstein.
Her third and final encore, a
personal favorite. “Were You
There When They Crucified My
Lord.” was sung with great feel-
ing. utterly captivating the crowd
with its religious ferver. It was
a perfect ending to an enjoyable
evening.
Monday's audience was particu-
larly attentive and ropectful. pro-
bably due to one article, "Pests,
unlimited,” which appeared in the
new magazine-type programs,
probing bad audience habits in
concert halls.
A new stage shell, in use for
the first time, met with fairly con-
sistent approval by concert-goers,
many of whom have long been
critical of Civic Center's acous-
tics. The new shell proved effec-
tive for the brief concert selec-
tions by the singer's accompanist.
James Shomatc. who drew loud
applause for his Poulenc and
Debussy numbers.
The next concert will feature the A \/nn An mow
Beaujf Arts Trio, a chamber group. 'A* YQnMnrOOy
Jan 24 u, Civic Center ^ Age 9Q
Abraham Van Anrooy, 90. form-
erly of .10 West 27th St., died Sat-
urday at Munson Haspital at
Traverse City after a few weeks
illness.
He was born in Holland and
Wallace tSmnyi Kuite wore elect- j |lad llivfl here «“ h‘s W*-.. , , , , the last year when he lived with
ed to three-year terms on the board hjs daughter and son.in.|aw Mr
of directors of the Ottawa County and Mrs. Ray Wallick at Ellsworth.
Fair Association at the annual He was a charter member of Faith
meeting Monday night in the Com- ! Christian Reformed Church and
munity Hall on the Fairgrounds. ' ils old^sl member- . ...J. , J Mr. Van Anrooy is survived by
The directors then re-elected ( ̂  daugMgi* and son-in-law. Mr.
Looman president for one year, and Mrs. Wallick of Ellsworth, six
Other officers named were John grandchildren and one brother,
Huizenga. vice president; Pathuis. Gerrit Van Anrooy of Holland and
secretary-treasurer a n ri Kuite. | several nephews and nieces,
assistant secretary-treasurer Services will be at Faith Chris-
Fair manager Cliff Steketee re- tian Reformed Church Tuesday at
IN NEW MEXICO A-3r
Jack L. Print, is stationed at
Cannon Air Force Base in
Clovis. N.M., after recently
completing 13 weeks of jet
mamtamance schooling in
Amarillo, Texas. He enlisted
in April and received basic
training at Lackland AFB.
Texas. He is the son of Mr.




The Holiday Bureau, a United
Fund agency, is operating again
this year and organizations, agen-
cies or individuals interested in
providing Christmas baskets for
the needy are asked to register
names of the recipients with Mrs.
R. F. Keeler. 25V, West Ninth St.,
telephone EX 4-4II83.
Mrs. Keeler, who has operated
the holiday exchange since 1942,
said the agency is a clearing house
so that all worthy and needy
families may be remembered at
Christmas time. Purpose of the
agency is to avoid duplication and
see that all are remembered.
Organizations interested in pro-
viding baskets to worthy families
are asked to get in touch with
Mrs. Keeler. Persons in need of
baskets at Christmas time also
should call Mrs. Keeler.
Township Tax
Bills Due
Approximately 5,700 tax bills for
property owners in Holland Town-
ship went into the mail Tues-
day for delivery Wednesday.
The total levy this year amounts
to $761,160.98 compared with $741,-
277 21. A good share of the in-
crease is due to the additional
half-mill voted in the county for
special education which amounts
to $14,871.96
Holland township taxes are based
on an assessed valuation of $12,-
303,765. The valuation as state
equalized is $29,753,900.
The greater share of taxes col-
lected in the township will go to
West Ottawa school district on a
tax rate of $68 38 per $1,000 as-
sessed valuation or $3.07 less than
icioj, cni$ jo ajBJ xbj 0961 aqi
to be collected for West Ottawa
district is $408,961.19.
Rate for township operations this
year is $5,22. down 50 cents from





GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Louis De
Kraker Sr.. 61. of 1025 Madison
St., Grand Haven, died Friday in
Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids
after a long illness. She had been
a hospital patient since Tuesday.
She was born Hattie Kraai in
Zeeland and had lived in Grand j orchestra and klompen dance. She
Miss Jeanne Frissel
Jeanne Frissel, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Harry F. Frissel, has
been selected by seniors of Hol-
land High School as Good Citizen
for the Daughters of the American
Revolution.
Only girls of a senior class of a
public accredited high school are
eligible for this recognition. Selec-
tion is based on dependability,
service, leadership and '.ai.'otism.
Miss Frissel has been active in
Latin Club, GAA, forensics, Chem-
istry Club, Science Seminar, stu-
dent forum. Horizon Girls, band,
Haven area for the last 18 years.
She was a member of Spring Lake
Christian Reformed Church and
its Ladies Aid Society. Her hus-
band is employed at Challenge
Stamping and Porcelain Co.
Surviving are the husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Geneva Parker at
home and Mrs. J. Musgrove Bam-
bridge of Georgia; two sons, Elmer
of Hudsonville and Louis Jr. at
home; two sisters, Mrs. Cornelius
Huyser of Zeeland and Mrs. Henry
Mulder of Holland; five brothers,
John Kraai of Borculo. Tom of
Zeeland, Bert of Holland. Henry
ot Allendale and Enno of Grand
Rapids; 14 grandchildren and two
great grandchildren. A son, Lester,







GRAND HAVEN - Furnishing
Wilma R. Van Wieren to Cassie ! a new men’s dormitory and financ-
8. Spelchsr and wife, Lots 10,
H. 12, W Osborne's Sub. Twp.
Park.
Ralph Ten Have to Robert
Vollink and wife Pt. WVi E4
SVy'4 13-5-15 Twp. Holland.
George Vander Wier and wife
to Alvin J. Bareman and wife
Pt. Lot 10 Blk 65 City of Holland.
Arthur Van Dyke and wife to
Gordon Jay Vander Kooi and wife
Pt Lot 5 Blk 13 City of Holland.
Leslie F. Wiersma and wife to
Chester H. Weigel and wife Lot
36 Stielstra's Sub. Twp. Park.
John H. Holt to Vernon E.
Boneck and wife Lois 24, 31 Blk
6 Howard’s Second Add. Twp.
Holland.
Ralph A. Hacklander to William
E. Dekker Lot 28 and pt. 29 Blk
5 Prospect Park Add. City of
Holland.
Helen Tubergen to William Hop
and wife Lots 6. 15 Blk 10 How-
ard's Second Add. Twp. Holland.
John Rookus Jr. and wife to
Joseph Alverson and wife Lots
143, 144 Lake Park Sub. Twp.
Park.
Adm. Est Alice Kuite, Dec. to
William Selles and wife Lot 6
Blk 3 Southwest Add. City of
Holland.
Charles C. Owen and wife to
ing additional landscaping will be
two major projects of the Val-
jiaraiso 'Ind.i University Guild
for 1962. The announcement was
made in conjunction with a report
on the national convention present-
ed by Mrs. Harold Denig at the
Western Michigan Chapter meet-
ing at St. John’s Lutheran Church,
Grand Haven, last Tuesday even-
ing.
She said that last year the Guild
raised $56,00(1 and that the first
$36,000 raised by the Guild this
year will be matched by a private
donor.
A special 30th anniversary col-
lection from Guild members will
be used to furnish the court room
of the law school, she added.
Meanwhile, more than 40 high
school students from the Holland-
Grand Haven-Muskegon area par-
ticipated in the bus trip to the
University which was a Guild
chapter project in October.
A slide-lecture tour of the
Netherlands and Western Europe
was a feature of Tuesday even-
ing's program.
Attending the meeting from Hol-
land werp Mrs. Denig, Mrs. August
Deising, Miss Owilla Armbruster.
Mrs. Erich Bcnke, Mrs. Ralph
Richman and Mrs. George Wise.
has served as secretary of the
junior class, clerk of Student
Council and has been on sopho-
more and 'junior honor rolls.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil-
ton chapter will present Miss
Frissel with a DAR Good Citizen
pin and will provide transporta-
tion to a program and luncheon
honoring all Good Citizens next
spring A state winner will be
selected at that time.
Other nominees were Jane Dal-
man. Thelma LeenhouLs. Carol
Lound, Diane Marcus, Gretchen
Steffens. Charlotte Stephens.
Marcia Swets. Willy Tervoort and
Judy Thomas. Arrangements for
the local selection were made by
Maibelle Geiger. DAR chapter




A1 Looman. John Pathuis and
Sorority Hears
Program on Home G. Klomparens
The Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta r L i.
Sigma Phi met in the home of jUCCUITlDS Ql VO
Mrs. Ralph Stolp Monday evening, j
Mrs. Ronald Kobes conducted the I George Klomparens. 96. died
business meeting at which roll call Monday afternoon at Holland
was answered with gift sugges- HoSpita| tthere he hari becn a pa.
tions for Secret Sisters. i ,
Mrs Kotos reported on a recent ,lw 1:151 elchl ,la-vs ,lc ,or-
board meeting. In January there [nerly ''ved at 204 Wesl St*
will be a meeting for those inter- bu! ba(* m‘^e b's bome u',b b's
ested in forming an Exemplar children the last few years
Marion J. Tamminga and wifei.4/ , 4 .
Lot 88 River Hills Sub. Twp. ! Waver/y Activity Clubl,ol|and Holds Christmas Party
The Waverly Activity Club held
its annual Christmas party Fri-
day evening in Bosch’s Restaur-
ant in Zeeland.
Ivan R. Schrotenbocr and wife
to Paul G. Boer and wife Lot 100
J. C .Dunton's Add. Twp. Hol-
land.
Hans A. Von Ins et al to City
of Holland Pt. Lot 4 Blk 5 City
of Holland.
Joseph S. Hoffman and wife to
Gerald G. Van Den Berg and
wife Lots 7, 8 V rede veldt's Sub.
City of Holland.
Cornelius Overweg and wife to, . , if ,
Wallace J. Cnarron and wife Lot exfnaJnge a™ new secret
Following dinner a brief busi-
ness meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Nelson Kragt and games
were played in charge of Mrs.
Jake Yonker and Mrs. Marvin Van
Tatenhove.
Secret pals were revealed in an
City of37 Legion Park Sub.
Holland.
Bert L. Dekker to Daftd Lub-
ben and wife Pt. IiOt V Vanden
Berg’s Plat. City of Holland
pals drawn for the following year.
Judgment Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith filed an
Arthur Schaap and wife to I opinion Monday afternoon grant-
Lawrence C. Bushee and wife
Lot 11 Blk 4 Visscher's Add. City
of Holland
Elberta Schilstra Berghorst to
Wallace G. Schilstra Ct al Pt.
SWV< 24-5-15 Twp. Holland.
PRESENT GREEK CLASSIC - Donna Davis of Catskill, N.Y.,
and B. J. Berghorst of Zeeland are shown in a tense scene from
“Medea" the immortal Greek drama to be presented Thursday,
Friday and Saturday by Palette and Masque of Hope College.
The liope production will Ik* the Robinson Jeffers adaptation o(
the orginal Greek drama by Euripides. The play will lie presented
at 8:30 p.m. in the Music Building Auditorium on the Hope
Campus. Reservations may Ik* made by railing the college during
the day and EX 6-4615 after 5 p.m. Persons with season tickets
are asked to make seating arrangements starting today.
Hospital Notes
man. 16 West 33rd St.; Mrs. Ray
De Weerd. 1145 Lakewood Blvd.;
Admitted to Holland Hospital | Mrs. Billy Wilson and baby, 1953
Monday were Mrs. Luther Merritt, | Forest Dr.; Chester Wiegel. 200
88 West 12th St.: Mrs. Richard Ottawa Beach Rd.; Marvin Vork,
Wierenga, 183 West 16th St.; Her- 1 route 2.
man Brenner, route 1. Dorr: Mrs. I Haspital births list a daughter,
i.dr'anJ)f ft”11-- 195 '*«* 2®11,1 ' Pamela Sue. born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Koetsier, route
St.; Brad Lee Bruursema, 264
168th Ave ; Mrs. Edmund Gottke.
23'2 West 17th St : Thomas
Turner. 284 West 10th St.; Mrs.
Jean Wiersma. 252 Fairbanks
Ave ; Mrs. Nina Daugherty. 37
East 15th St.; Clifford A. Bort.
Chapter. Mr. Klomparens was born in
ported on progress and improve-
ments. He said $38,000 in land im-
l;3o p m at Faith Christian Re-
formed Church. Rev. John Bolting
provements have been made in will officiate with burial in Graaf-
the three years of Fair operation. | Schap Cemetery.
Additional rest rooms and en- 1 The body is at Langeland Funeral
closing of the half-mile track Home where relatives and friends
whiteboard fencing were discussed may meet the family Monday from
as future projects. Steketee an- 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
nounced the fourth annual Fair _
will be held July 31 -Aug. 4.
Mrs. Frank Bronsoi will present Laketow, Allegan County, and
the program "The Connoisseur," was ,a€ las* ,be Klomparens
on Dec 18 She requested that family. He was a retired farmer
each member bring or describe1 ana bai^ s<?rve(f a number of years
one prize possession. as Highway ( ommissioner of Lake-
Mis. Henry Mast presented the town Township. b's wife, Dena,
program for the. evening entitled, I a,ie(^ ia Ho was a member ot
“Our Own Home." A home is a Fourth Reformed Church,
house but a house not always a! He is survived by three daugh-
home. As Edgar Guest said “lti^rs and two fns* Mrs Herman
laU* a hoan nf livina tn maU J'SUsail' Vail OSS Of Castle Park,
James A. Klomparens of Holland.
George of Allendale. Mrs. Henry
(Grace' Hoeksema of Grand Ra-
Exchange Club Members
Hear Talk by P. R. Young
Pastor's Widow
Dies at Age 76, Mrs. Isaac Van W'estenburg, 76,
Phi ip R \oung. executive sec- , qfl .. v , c , _ ___ O' 88 Last Ninth St., was dead on
retarv 0 the Down Town louncl . ,, ,, ,
0! Grand Raprds addressed men,. 5 'al al Holla,;^l llo5Pdal aftw
tors ot the Holland Kxctanse ! 'J af.,'!!!n?' Rl‘er
Club at its weekly luncheon meet- ' .
,„s Monday noon In Hole, Warm
Z .^aker, inirtouoed by Nells j “ ™
urban enewaf in Gr d*
and said lha, a larse percentage " “rn«t '» ,",laad
of the money needed for such re- 101ytars ̂'er her husband s
pTent8 “CfTh. it u “
M present 40 acres in lower Mon- aad lh'' 5 ,<-uddJ
roe are undergo, ng renewal, he ' MSurv'™S areH dawhters.
said Part of this is .-el aside for,*! * '' lard Ken-\ " *»"?“•
city and government purposes, hut’'   aild !rs * ILm ''I10'
a large secuon goes -o individual Jamestownjmd ms grandchildren
enterprise*-. ’ . n . «_
Verne Schipper. president, was Ijsf ROdO TollS
in charge of the business meeting
lnC0Unty'StC,te
Mrs. I. CnOrtGr GRAND HAVEN— The State of
Michigan continues to improve up-
r\jnc Q 0 on its I960 traffic fatality record,
1^1 wb Ul wW according to a -talc police re-
port, but traffic deaths in Ottawa
GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs Prank County are running ahead ol last
Charter. 83. formerly of 39 West year's total
18th St. Holland, died Monday; Through the month ol November
in Pine Rest Christian ' Hos the Ottawa County Sheriffs De-
pital where she had been a patient partment listed a total ot 25 high-
for the past 11 years way deaths, compared to 19 for
Born in Marcellus. she came the fir>t 11 months of i960
to Holland as a young girl and Mate police figures show that
had lived here until she became a total of 1.385 persons have met
ill. She was a member of Third their deaths on state roads through
Reformed Church and a charter \ov 26. compared to 1.427 for the
member of the Royal Neighbors >ame period in 1960
Surviving are two sons. Frank Decemtiei normally one of the
Charter. Jr of Laguna Beach worst traffic: months, saw four
Calif , and Alvin B Charter of persons killed in Ottawa County
Costa Mesa. Calif two daughter.* last year
Mrs H C. White and Mrs L J. -
Essenourg. both of Holland five Q,VH $uji f,le(j
grandchildren, six great grand
children; a sister. Mrs. Stanley W
Hart, of Sherman Oaks. Calif
takes a heap of living to make a
house a home “
She described various types of
dwellings beginning with huts of
one room, to cottages, mansions
and manors. A home is spiritual
investment as well as a financial
one. she said.
Mrs. Mast said that one should
not become lopsided by devoting
all her time and energies only to
her home. A happy balance of out-
side interests along with home-
making gives one a happier life.
The remainder of the evening
was spent in a work session. Mrs.
John Babjar gave directions for
making wreaths of plastic hags.
Mrs. Huber t'Overholt demonstrated
the making of net trees.
Toastmaster's Club
To Meet on Monday
The Holland chapter of the Toast-
pids and Mrs. Hubert (Florence1
Newhouse of Holland. 15 grand-




Mrs. Johanna Nykerk. 92. of
110 East 13th St., died at Hollano
Hospital Monday afternoon alter a
lingering illness. She was a mem-
ber of Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Nykerk is survived by two
daughters and one son. Mrs. Henry
Wedeveen of Hantilton. Mrs Bert
Schaafsma of Grand Rapids and
Marvin of Holland, one sister-in-
law. Mrs Mary Nykerk of Holland,
master's Club will hold its regular five grandchildren and 14 great-
bi-weekly meeting on Monday, at grandchildren.
6:30 p.m. at the American Legion -
Memorial Park Clubhouse.
Toastmaster for the evening
will be
master
nie Phillips will he the general
evaluator. Speakers will be Wil-
Barbara Hamlin,
L. Birkholz Wed
FENNVILLE - Miss Barbara
Ann Hamlin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Milo Daleiden of Fennville
and Leo Richard Birkholz. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Birkholz
of Fennville. were united in mar-
riage Nov. 18 in the home of the
bride’s parents.
The Rev. Robert Stillson, pas-
tor of Pearle Methodist Church,
performed the double ring cere-
mony for the couple who was at-
tended by the bride's sister. Miss
Lois Daleiden, and James L. Hut-
chins
Baskets of autumn colored
mums decorated the home
The bride was attired in a street- !
length sheath dress of white knit j
with gold brocade throughout. She [
wore matching accessories and j
carried pink, rosebuds and carna- j
tions with her laced white Bible, !
a gift of the groom.
About 200 guests were invited to |
the reception held at the American |
legion Hall in Fennville. The
guest register was in charge of
Mrs. Richard Moore and the Misses
Sally Hutchins and Nancy Bush
presided at the gift table. The
wedding cake was cut by Miss
Sally Birkholz.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Fennville High School.
The latter is employed at Stevens
Hotel in Fennville.
ing a $565.87 judgment in favor of 639 Central Ave.: Mrs. Anna
Joseph P. Doody Inc., of Grand Pedersen, route 4; Julius Nyhof.
Rapids, against Mrs. Ruth Bell of! 334 West 13th St.; Mrs. Katherine
Holland, covering purchases of Hofsteen. 158 West 14th St.;
clothing and jewelry last March. Robert Brackenridge. Saugatuck.
Inasmuch as the court considered I Discharged Tuesday were Cor-
the purchases lixury items, the ! nelius Houtman. 229 West 11th St.;
judgment was against Mrs. Bell Timothy Horn, 804 Pioneer Ave.;
rather than her husband. Jack, James Essenburg. route 2. West
whom she was in the process of Olive; Mrs. Abraham Moore,
divorcing at the time. j route 2. Hamilton; Janice Bouw-
2; a son. Jeffrey Scott, born Mon-
day to Mr. and Mrs, Lester Van
Oort, 308 West 22nd St.; a son.
Jeffrey Lee, born Monday to Mr.
ami Mrs. Calvin Brink, 120 Cy-
press Ave.; a daughter born Mon-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ten
Brink, route 2: a son born Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vogel-
zang. 2% West 18th St.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Charles E. Murr, 21, and Mag-
dalene Daniels, 19, both of Hol-
land.
SERVICE DIRECTORY




W5 CALLCALL I“MIKE" ' " ' 'TONY'
and
G. E. FURNACES
-- AT LOW COST
Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughmg
























 Chuck Klevenger; topis- i (f o OCH Pv 
will be Al Lucas; and Kr-i*P^-/OJU IH UTIVG
\ successful drive for Muscular
lard Walker. Bernie Lutz and Mar- Dystrophy was .swelled by $591
ion Van Slooten. collected from canisters in the
John H listed, winner of the downtown Holland area Friday
speaker's trophy at the previous ‘,n(* Saturday,
meeting, will present the trophy! Marchers for Muscular Dys-
to the new winner trophy collected $2,239 last month
A venison dinner is planned for and with the canisters the total
members and guests through the amount collected was $2,850.
courtesy of Marion Van Slooten. Sponsors of the drive were the
Men Interested in attending the i Loyal Order of Moose with David
Toastmaster's meetings may do so Gordon chairman The canister in
by contacting Willard Walker at the Moose Lodge yielded $250. Ray
394-4219 or Frme Phillips at 394 Derry was treasurer amt Steering
chairman and Harland Smith was
publicity chairman
Warren Johnson, executive secre-
tary ol the Michigan Muscular
Dystrophy Association, . announ-
Kiev on girls of the 16th Street i ed P^an*s ̂ol orR*',nizin" :i:'
Van Raalte school are members j ^a'va (oun*y ,or MI) drive
of the second year 4-H club. The nexl •voar‘
member* a:e Rachel \dler, Ruth u ~T7 7





Dies at Age 75
Mrs. Alice Wehrmeyer, 75, of
644 West First St., died early
Friday. She was dead upon
arrival at Holland Hospital
Mrs. Wehrmeyer was born in
the Netherlands and had lived in
Holland for the past 25 years. She
was a member of Calvary Chris-
tian Reformed Chapel. Ladies Sun-
day School Class and the Ladies
| Aid.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
James Alice1 Hayward of Hoi-!
land; Two sons. Ernest Wehrmeyer
and Leroy Wehrmeyer. both of \
Holland; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
John Fenna1 Wehrmeyer of Hoi !
land; 16 grandchildren; three sis-
ters. Mrs Minnie Van Weerdhui-
j zen of Ripon. Calif., Mrs Henry
Prince and .Miss Etta' Holt, both
of Holland: two brothers. Henry






Fairbanks Morse — Myers —
Doming — Sta Rite — Dayton
— General Electric — A, O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco & many others.
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6-4693






















304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
Laura Lackey Linda Mulder.
Nancy Schippa Lavonne Van By.
Jane Van Zoeren. Sharon Veldeer.
Karen Wr Reek and
Zigier
Election; Adopts Budget
GRAND HAVEN - The First
Melissa Reformed Church of Grand Haven
at its annual congregational meet-
The name of the club i> the . mg Monday night adopted a budget
Vigorou* Raiment Stitchers Mem- , totaling $61,726 94 which include*
Driver Cited in Crash
ZEELAND - Ottawa County j
deputies cited Jean Tams, 54. ot i
,18 South Taft St , Zeeland, for in- 1
terfering with through traffic foi- ,
lowing a two-car accident at the!
intersection of M-21 and %th Ave j
at 5 55 p m Sunday Deputies said ,
the Tams auto collided with a
car driven by Willard L. Van













Gates V-Belts — Sheaves







• CEMENT WORK v
Commercial — Residential
ffo lob Toe Large or Too Small





19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
r
GRAND H WKN—Suit has b
filed in Ottawa Circuit Court
Holland Catholic Credit I mon
Iters th




, s ted by
year are making either $38,429 19 for the general fund, and
or skirt and blouse $23,297 75 for the benevolent fund
The church has a membershipng* are held at the Adler .
Monday* from 4 to 5 30 1 of 669
Garretl Adler is assis- 1 At the
M > Martin Geerlints. members
election
[he f o 1
Driver Charged
WYOMING — Lyle L France,
35. Clinton, wa^ picked up by
of consular)- Grand Haven slate police here ear
> wing were IV Sunday morning alter he failed
Somatic cosaf^*'
Vandals Break Windows
Vandals Sunday nigh! broke ou
several window! and shot out <
floodlight at the city'* Fifth St
warehouse The vandalism wa.
discovered by city employes Mon | $1,750 2
day morning
Frank ind MargiMnte C Culver Urt Reitiert Lack) and Mr* Don named from a .*l<iie ot eight candi* to stop alter sidcswipmg a
ot Holland seekirig judg:went ol Ver Bee date.N each for eldefs and deacons M **» in Callmadge Towns
$1,177 iU plu** mu-te*L to and The ji(resident of the dab is ‘ Flder> named are Dick Boon era! hour* earliei fie wa*
attorney fees Tfve amourit repre Rachel \dlfr vice president,! Raymond Fisher Dick Vander with failure to stop and
•tata' 'he balaiu * due oft a prom Laura Lackey secretary. Line Koik and W i \S uennecke Dea himself alter a property <
ittory note dated June 5. 19 >8 (oi Van Zoeren ticaxurer. VldiMta cons elected are Leo Kbel Rich- The other car was driven I
identity
Gas -Oil 'Coal
Wl CUAN and RIPAIH




W« R«NH AN Typtt of Fm Is-
twiviihm sad Rtgtstor Udi
Om * M « S«ni«
M Tiff Atto IN CAM O* flit








on hand tor all
Popular Makes
EASY URMS AVAILABLE
144 w i*th ||. Ph
